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I. C. mourns Israel's tragedy 
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Inside 
Sports / II 

WEEKLY HONORS: Iowa for
ward Jess Settles was named Big 
Ten player of the week Monday, 
along with Indiana's Brian Evans. 
Settles called the week's perfo
mance one of his best ever. 

Nation IP.lg<' 41 

MINNIE PEARL DIES: The 
woman whose homespun humor 
and shrill " Howdyyyyy!" made 
her the first country comedian 
known worldwide died Monday. 
She was 83. 
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Alexander 1.7C 
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The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on tile world Wide Web at: 
http://www.blZ.uiowa.eduftemlmarke1Sl 
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THAT'S NOT lOVE: Colum
nist Stephanie Wilbur attacks 
head-on a society that accepts 
domestic abuse and a justice sys
tem that allows it. 
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UI professor in Tel Aviv describes horror 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

UI assistant professor of political 
science Gerald Sorokin is glad he 
went to Tel Aviv University yester
day. His planned excursion to the 
mall could have turned deadly. 

FOURTH BOMB IN 9 DAYS: In a scene 
growing horribly familiar, an 
accelerating terror campaign turned a 
day of light-hearted Jewish celebration 
into a nightmare of blood and smoke 
when a suicide bomber struck Monday 
in the heart of Tel Aviv, killing at least 14 
people ............. .. ................. ...... Page 4A 

Sorokin, who is on leave from the 
UI to do research at Tel Aviv Uni
versity, told The Daily Iowan from 
his Tel Aviv home that he and his 

wife almost went shopping in Tel 
Aviv near the bomb that exploded 
Monday, killing 14 and wounding 
130. 

"My wife and I were downtown 
until noon, about a quarter of a 
mile from the blast," he said. "If we 
had decided to do some shopping 
we would have been right there. 
Instead I went to the university 
and she went home." 

It was the fourth suicide bomb 
attack in nine days - the deadliest 
stretch of terror in Israel's history 
and a blow to the nation's fragile 
peace process. 

The recent bombings have 
strained relations between Pales
tinians and Israelis, and Sorokin 
said many are questioning Arafat's 
authority over the Hamas, who are 
blamed for the attacks. 

"It's an incredible strain," he 
said. "Arafat claims he's in charge, . 
but has had no success in stopping 
the bombings. Before the elections 
he claimed he had no authority 
over the groups, but he does now 
that he is the elected president of 
Palestinian Authority, but Hamas 
doesn't care." 

UI junior Ephrat Most, who is 
from Israel, said the recent bomb
ings affect more than the victims 
and their families. She knew many 
of those who died in last month's 
bombing of a bus in her neighbor
hood. 

"Every time this happens you 
always know someone," she said. 
"I'm waiting to see if my mom calls. 
I'm kind of scared to call home 
tonight." 

See BOMBING REACTION. Page 7A 

Julie BillfThe Daily Iowan 

VI sophomore Samer Yahyawi weighed the can- the VI Student Government elections Monday 
didates carefully before marking his ballot for afternoon. 

VIsa voting booths kept busy 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

Campus-wide voting booths for 
the 1996 UI Student Govern
ment elections opened Monday to 
strong student support - more 
votes were cast Monday than in 
both election days last year. 

Last year's low turnout - only 
3 percent of the student body -
motivated UI freshman Greg 
Kyles to get out and voice his 
opinion. 

"Three percent is kind of dis
gusting: he said. 

The selection process seemed 
to appeal to Kyles, who said the 

availability of voting booths 
made his task simple and conve
nient. 

"They're all over the place," he 
said. "How could you miss them? 
It doesn't take very long." 

UI sophomore Curt Brenton's 
reason for voting was based 

See ulse ELECTIONS. Page 7A 
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Associated Press 

Israel suffered its fourth suicide bombing in nine days Monday. The 
covered bodies of some of the victims of a suicide bomb attack lay 
on the sidewalk in downtown Tel Aviv. 
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UIHC officials 
tackle layoff 

• rumors, worries 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

About 200 UI Hospitals and 
Clinics employees crowded into a 
UIHC conference room Monday to 
confront layoff rumors - but UI 
officials said layoffs are a last 
resort as the hospital adjusts to an 
increasingly market-driven econo
my. 

Several factors - including 
UIHC's 6 to 8 percent job turnover 
rate and the creation of new clini
cal institutions - make it difficult 
to predict how many jobs will be 
affected by the changes, said R. 
Edward Howell, director and Chief 
Executive Officer ofUIHC. 

"Add all these things up and it's 
not certain how many people will 
be affected," he said at Monday'S 

open forum. "Our goal is to do most . 
of this through attrition and reas
signment. That is why I'm not giv
ing you a number." 

For UIHC to remain competitive 
in changing economic times, it 
must move toward greater cost effi
ciency over the next three to four 
years, he said. 

"We believe that market-driven 
health reform will soon apply to 
every hospital in America," Howell 
said. "This is a process that takes 
place over a period of time. There 
isn't going to be a single announce
ment - rather a series of small 
changes." 

In a Daily Iowan interview Mon
day, Ul President Mary Sue Cole
man said she hopes methods other 

See POSSIBLE lAYOFFS, Page 7A 

Coleman gives hope 
for Class III groups 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

UI administrators will attempt 
to reclassify the more than 100 
Class III student groups in order to 
protect them from losing UI fund
ing, said UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman in a Daily Iowan inter
view Monday. 

"We don't want to cut off (Class 
III) groups at all," she said. "We're 
simply figuring out a way that we 
can withstand any kind of a legal 
challenge." 

The reclassification comes in 
response to a recent Supreme 
Court decision - Rosenberger vs. 
University of Virginia - in which 
funds were turned down for a 
Christian group newsletter. Class 
III de-funding affects organizations 
based on expression. 

Some Class III organizations 
include the Cigar Society, UI 
Democrats and the Central Ameri
ca Solidarity Committee. Class II 
organizations are student-operated 
groups like the AS8ociation for 

Nursing Students, Associated Resi
dence Halls and Riverfest. Class I 
organizations are campus service 
groups such as r----_-, 
SCOPE, Student 
Legal Services 
and the RVAP. 

By reclassify
ing Class III 
organizations, 
the UI hopes to 
lower the 
amount of 
groups affected 1l1iIII •• 
by the high 
court's decision, Coleman 
Coleman said. 

"Our hope is to reduce the num
bers quite dramatically," she said. 
"The idea is to encourage student 
groups." 

Class III groups also have the 
option of sponsoring non-advocacy 
events, Coleman said, which could 
be funded by the UI as long as they 
remained content-neutral. If the UI 
Democrats held a forum on voting, 

See COlEMAN INTERVIEW, Page 7 A 

UI's College of Medicine adds 
interviews to application process 

Local Dole fans exude confidence 

Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning in September, admis· 
sions officers at the VI College of 
Medicine will again conduct inter
views aa part. of their comprehen
sive review of applicants. 

UI junior Valerie McDougall, 

JUST MORE BILLS: UI medical students 
now are required to have health 
insurance .................. .. .. ..... ..... . Page 3A 

who i8 majoring in speech patholo
gy and audiology, plans to apply to 
the medical college under the new 
application procedure and wel-

comes the opportunity to interview. 
"I'm glad they're doing it," she 

Baid. ·Pretty much anyone can look 
good on paper, but if you're a doctor 
you're going to also need communi
cation skills. You1l need to talk to 
patients and the families involved 

See MED SCHOOL, Page 7A 

Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

What a difference a primary 
makes. 

Supporters of Sen. Bob Dole say 
his win In the South Carolina pri
mary firmly re-establishes his posi
tion atop the GOP presidential 
field heading into today's primaries 
in eight states. 

But a UI political science profes-

sor says Dole 
still has several 
more hurdles to 
jump before he 
can count on his :..._. 
party's nomina- -"" ... ~ 
tion. 

Associate Pro- , 
fessor Cary Cov- CMfAIGN 96 
ington said no 
candidate has yet been able to 

string together a series of primary 
victories. 

"The thing that we've learned is 
that each contest is an independent 
event," he said . "First (Pat) 
Buchanan was up, then (Steve) 
Forbes, now Dole." 

Eight states - Colorado, Con
necticut, Georgia, Maine, Mary
land, Massachusetts, Rhode Island 

See CAMPAIGN '96, Page 7A 
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STA TRAVEL 

The world's large s t student travel organiz a tion. 

800-777-0112 

Odd Shoe Exchange 
fits the hard .. to .. fit 

PHOENIX (AP) - When his left. 
leg was amputated three years ago 
becaU8e of complications from dia· 
betes, Patrick Hogan's need for 
hoes changed forever. 
No store would sell him just one 

shoe, 80 he re igned himself to pay· 
ing full price for a pair and tossing 
the left. one into the growing pile at 
the back of his closet. 

The retired radio announcer's 
luck changed when he came across 
the National-odd Shoe Exchange 
whi.le thumbing through the phone 
book. 

"This is a gift. from heaven: said 
Hogan, admiring five right· footed 
dre s, casual and athletic shoes, 
size 13-0. he picked out at the 
exchange's Phoenix headquarters. 
"1'hey're all brand-new. never been 
on anyone else' foot.· 

Since 1943, tens of thousands of 
people with two different·sized feet 
- or, like Hogan. only one foot -
have looked to the nonprofit 
National Odd Shoe Exchange. 

NOSE's cramped offices overflow 
with 1 million shoes donated by 
more than two dozen manufactur· 
ers. The organization counts 17,000 

VI researcher 
investigates 
alcohol's effect on 
the fetal brain 

Although public awareness 
about the risks of alcohol and 
pregnancy has been raised over 
the past 25 years, fetal alcohol 
syndrome is still regarded as a 
major caUBe of mental retardation 
in newborn infants. A UI College 
of Medicine researcher is working 
to better understand the disease 
in terms of its effect on develop. 
ing cells in the fetal brain. 

·Since fetal alcohol syndrome 
was first described by French 
researchers in 1968 and an Amer· 
ican group in 1973, it's taken a 
while for people not to attribute 

Fonner 'Star Trek' 
captain at helm of 
Kansas farm 

LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga . (AP) 
- William Shatner is sounding 
more like a country veterinarian 
than Capt. James T. Kirk of the 
starship Enterprise. 

Shatner appeared at a weekend 
·Star Trek~ convention but took 
his remarks far afield from his 
days at the helm of a faster·than
light spaceship bristling with 
future technology. 

"I have a farm in Kentucky 
wi th a lot of horses," the actor 
told more than 1.200 fans Sunday 
at Trek 0 Rama. "And I love to 
birth the babies.~ 

Remaining Beades 
tum down tour 
offer 

LONDON (AP) - Money can't 
buy a reunion tour of the Beatles. 

The remaining BeatJes said 
Monday they turned down a $225 
million offer for a concert tour of 
North America. Europe and 
Japan from a consortium of U.S. 
and German promoters they did 
not identify. 

"The size of the offer is scan· 
dalous. It's ridiculous. From the 

members in the United States and 
Canada, most of whom have mis· 
matched shoe sizes because of dis· 
ease. injury or birth defects. 

Members shop for shoes for free 
at the organization's headquarters 
or order by mail , paying only the 
s.hipping costs. 

NOSE fits the hard·to-fit, from a 
2-year-old toddler in Arizona with a 
clubfoot to size 17 athletic shoes for 
a strapping 13-year-old boy in 
Ohio. 

"We've had people come in and 
say, 1 don't think you can help me, 
but I wear an adult size 7 on my 
right foot and a children's size 1 on 
my left.' • said exchange Director 
Jeanne Sallman. "They're in tears 
when they leave with those shoes." 

Depending on their age, memo 
bers pay a one-time registration fee 
of $15 or $25, plus $10 or $15 a 
year. The fees are waived for chil
dren under 5, adults 75 and older 
and people who cannot afford to 
pay. 

Many of the shoes are manufac· 
turers' overstocks. Some have 
slight defects, but most are in per· 
fect condition. There are rows upon 
rows of different styles, from Nike 
Air models to Joan & David black 
pumps. handmade in Italy, the 
$229 price tag still attached. 

" lot of times people are intimidated by stu en groups use they 
think they won't fit in. The F;ne Arts Council shouldn't be regarded as 
such. It is a friendly group. We are not elitist in any way. People have a 
tendenc.y to elevate the arts. They shouldn't be intimidated by the arts. 
The Fine Arts Council serves as a nice bridge - we enable art to be 
brough/to students at a level where it is functional. It becomes some
thing available. " 
leslie Dutcher, group director 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: The Fine Arts Council co
sponsors Earthwards and the Martin 
luther Ki"6 Jr. Exhibition. This is the 
14th year they are sponsoring the 
Student Art Exhibition. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: The 
group offers grants of up to S400 per 
student. The Fine Arts Council pro
vides students with the opportunity 
to exhibit their work in two shows. 
The Student Art Exhibition is running 
April 15-25 at Old Brick, comer of 
dinlon and Market streets, from 1-9 
p.m. weekdays. It will also feature a 
reading from Earthwards authors. 
The group is also sponsoring a first
ever Women's Art Show, open to all 
UI and Iowa City women. It will run 
March 3-31 in the upper level of the 
Great Midwestem Ice Cream Co., 
126 E. Washington St. In addition, 

the group allows students to organize 
shows and select grant recipients. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The Fine 
Arts Council's goal is to promote all 
forms of the arts on campus. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 15 members. 
PIAN OF ACTION: The Fine Arts 
Coundl would like the Women's Art 
Show to become an annual, antici
pated event. The group would like to 
continue with their activities, includ· 
ing their fund·raiser, the Thieves' 
Market. 
WHERE TO TURN: They usually 
meet weekly, but this varies. The . 
group meets in their office in Room 
154 of the UniQll. 
GET INVOLVED: If you are inter
ested in getting involved, stop by the 
office or call 335-3393 and ask to 
speak with an officer. 

-- ----- - --- -----

LOCAL NE\VSrvfAKERS 

malnutrition or some other factor 
to the birth defects caused by a 
pregnant woman's alcohol 
intake." said Michael Miller. UI 
professor of psychiatry. "The dis· 
ease really started to gain nota· 
bility in the 1980s and today 
researchers agree on three main 
features which identify children 
with fetal alcohol syndrome." 

These features, he said, are a 
set of specific cranio-facial malfor· 
mations, such as a thin upper lip, 
disappearance of the fultrum (the 
two ridges above the upper lip 
and below the nose) and ears 
positioned lower on the head; 
mental retardation; and growth 
retardation. 

It was the existence features 
like these which led Miller to 
believe fetal alcohol syndrome 
may be related to migration 

----

defects in cells. Cell migration is 
the movement of cells from one 
place to another during cell devel. 
opment. Miller's first study in 
this area, begun in 1984, focused 
on whether alcohol affected the 
migration of neurons. or nerve 
ceLIs, which are the basic units of 
the nervous system. Working 
with laboratory rats, Miller found 
alcohol did affect the movement of 
these young nerve cells. 

"Cells that normally would 
move to one place ended up in a 
completely different area of the 
brain," Miller said. "This leads to 
a series of defects. They start 
forming aberrant connections, 
and when this occurs, there's poor 
processing of information within 
the brain." 

The smaller brain results from 
a decrease in the number of cells 

being produced and an increase in 
the number of cells which survive. 

"During normal development of 
the fetal brain and nervous sys· 
tem, somewhere between 30 and 
70 percent of the cells produced 
will die," Miller said. "It's a natur· 
al winnowing process. We're 
interested in alcohol's effect on 
this process.~ 

Miller and fellow UI 
researchers have published 
research noting that alcohol, duro 
ing the period of cell proliferation 
and during the winnowing 
process, can result in 15 to 30 
percent fewer cells than those 
that remain after naturally occur· 
ring neuronal death. Miller is 
now starting to look at why alco· 
hoi compromised the survival of 
these cells. 

.' NEWSMAKERS 
----

money point of view, most people 
would do it," Paul McCartney 
said. "But. for 1I1e, the three of us 
isn't as exciting as the four of us. 
The Beatles were always the four 
of us." 

John Lennon was murdered in 
1980. McCartney, Ringo Starr and 
George Harrison reunited last 
year to record a new Beatles song. 
"Free as a Bird," incorporating an 
old recording by Lennon. 

The announcement of the 
rejected concert tour offer came 
on the same day they released a 
second single based on an old 
Lennon tape. "Real Love." 

'Baywatch' rescued 
for next season 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Hasselhoff, Pamela Lee and the 
rest of the "Baywatch" cast will be 
back cavorting on Southern Cali· 
fornia beaches for another season. 

A Feb. 26 office memo from All 
American Television, the "Bay
watch~ production company, had 
said an eighth season would have 
to be produced somewhere else 
because of rising costs. But that 
threat is ended, said All Ameri
can's Sid Vinnedge. 

The show is "deftnitely coming 
back and will be shot in L.A.," 
Vinnedge said. "We're there. we're 
moving ahead." 

Rev. Sharpton 
reveals tragic family 
situation in new 
book 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Rev. 
Al Sharpton says his father had 
an affair with a stepdaughter 
that destroyed the family and 
pushed them into a life of poverty 
and welfare. 

"My mother 
had to live 
with the fact 
that her 
daughter had 
stolen her hus
band," the 
activist New 
York City 
preacher 
writes in "Go 
and TelJ Sharpton 
Pharaoh," a 
book that is being published 
March 18 by Doubleday. 

"That was a great personal 
trauma for me and continues to 
be because it not only meant los· 
ing my father ... it also led to real 
poverty in the family," he writes. 

The Daily News quoted 80urces 
Monday as saying Sharpton was 
paid a $250.000 advance for the 
book, written with Anthony Wal· 
ton. 

According to the book, Sharp· 
ton's father, Alfred Sharpton Sr., 
had an affair with his 18-year·old 
stepdaughter from his wife's pre· 
vious marriage. and the two 
moved out of the family's home 
and later had a child together. 

Sharpton writes that he and his 
father, who now lives in Florida, 
are cordial but have never been 
close. 

Thatcher returns to 
grocery roots in 
Vtah store 

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) - Mar· 
garet Thatcher hasn't forgotten 
her everyday produce and canned 
goods. 

The former British prime min· 
ister who spent childhood days 
working in her father's grocery in 
Grantham, England, was taken 
on a tour Sunday through a Dan's 
Foods store. She is in Salt Lake 
this week to promote business 
partnerships as part of the 
monthlong UK·Utah Festival. 

She sampled smoked salmon. 
nibbled a chocolate mint and gave 
some youngsters a lesson on the 
origin of the British cheese they 
offered her. 

·She was very nice. She told me 
I was cute," said Cassi Barker. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases cali Planned Parenthood today. 

ffi1 Planned Parenthcxxf 
1I=tI of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

KHAKI'5 
$20 - $32 

Flat Front Style 
Pleated Troueer Style 

Cargo Pant Style 
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Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTLET CLOTHING COMPANY 

'14 S Clinlon St.· Downtown· Iowa Ci ty · MON -SAT. 10·9. SUN 12-5 

r --O;/iSth A~;;s;ry 5;1; - -l 
: 20% OFF ": 
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I I 
I I 
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• Receive $25.00 on first • 
• donation with this ad : 
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• 408 s. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M· F 1().6 • ......................... ~ 

Prepare now., 

Last class begins March 10, 1996 

KAPLAN 
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325 E. Washington, Ste. 200 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions ml!st be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a fu II sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, ]35-6063. 

CorTections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may he made by 
contacting the' Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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VI, students br~ve 
tax time, with help 
Greyson Purcell lot of loopholes: 
The Daily Iowan Shoemaker's financial situa-

Death and taxes _ the old say- tion , like most other students', 
ing that those are the only allows him to use the easiest -
inevitable things in life is ringing and most user-friendly - tax 
true for UI s tudents as April forms. 
aproaches. "Who knows what will happen 

"For simple math _ addition wh~n I g~aduate from the 1040 
lind subtraction - it's not that EZ, he saId. 
bad," said UI sophomore Todd Donna Migazzi , public affairs 
Shoemaker. . speCialist for the Iowa and Wis-

Shoemaker is one of many UI co?si~ Internal Revenue Service, 
students who choose to do their . saId SInce mo~t students do quah
taxes by themselves. He has been fy for the easIest tax forms, they 
doing them for the past six years may not want to have someone 

else prepare them. 

"lf they just have questions 
and want to do it on their 
own, we can do that. If 
they want us to fill out the 
whole thing we can do 
that, too. 1/ 

Matt Weiner, VITA chair 

and said he does not find them 
very difficult. 

"For the first few years , my 
mom would have us run through 
them,' he said . "Now I can do 
them myself pretty easily. I'm def
initely glad my patents had me do 
them. There's no way I could see 
having someone else do them for 
me - unless they knew about a 

POLICE 
James A. Davis, 23, 810 W. Benton 

St., was charged with third-degree bur
glary at Nagle lumber, 1201 S. Gilbert 
St., on March 3 at 5:12 p,m, 

Jon R. Waterhouse, 1 7, Keota, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of Kirk
wood Avenue and Maggard Street on 
March 3 at 4:53 p.m. 

Stephen C. Johnson, 21, CoralVille, 
was charged with false use of emergency 
communication at 1214 S. Gilbert 51. on 
March 3 at 4:58 p.m, 

Brian C. Howard, 18, 327 S, Johnson 
St., was charged with publiC intoxication 
in the 1300 block of Kirkwood Avenue 
on March 3 at 4:53 p.m, 

Paris C. Roby, 24 , 2030 Broadway, 
Apt D, was charged with domestic 
assault causing injury at 2030 Broadway, 
ApI. 0 , on March] at 8:59 p,m. 

Terry L Stevenson, 30, 632 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 8, was Charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 632 S. Dodge St. , 
ApI. 8, on March 3 at 3:]7 a,m. 

Manetta l. Drum, 21 , 702 Washing
ton St. was charged with theft at 1410 
FIM Ave, on March 3 <It 11 p.m. 

Kelly l. Bross, 21, 2730 Wayne Ave., 
Apt. 6, was charged with theft at 1410 
First Ave. on March 3 at 11 p.m, 

lames R. Burkhart, 37, 30t 7 Raven 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 600 block of First 
Avenue on March 4 at 2:1 B a.m. 

Taylor A. Hill, 21 , Coralville, was 
charged With operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Riverside Drive and Myr
tle Av!'nue on March 4 at 2:09 a.m, 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoKication - Enc S. Patzn

er, Schofield Brooks, Hawaii, fined $90; 
Jacob Parker, Muscatine, fined $90; Sean 
A, Larson, 715 E. Burlington St., Apt. 1, 

"It depends on the complexity of 
the return ," she said. "Most stu
dents only need the 1040 EZ. I 
would say to take a crack at it 
themselves." 

For those students dal'ing 
enough to handle their own tax 
returns , help is readily available 
both locally and nationally, One 
local example is the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance, offered by 
the Beta Alpha Psi fraternity. 

"If they just have questions and 
want to do it on their own, we can 
do that," VITA chair Matt Weiner 
said. "If they want us to fill out 

, the whole thing we can do that, 
too." 

VITA is held in the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
Wednesday 4 :30-8 :30 p .m . and 
Saturday 10:30 a.m,-2:30 p.m. It 

fined $99; Todd C. Ki lpatrick, 309 N, 
Riverside Drive, fined $90; Jacquelyn K, 
Jones, 420 S, Van Buren St., Apt. 7, fined 
$90; Brian C. Howard, 327 S. Johnson 
St., fined $90; Fred P. Hansen, Hanover 
Park, 111., fined $90; Russell N. Bridges, 
806 E. College St., Apt. 18, fined $90. 

Criminal mischief - Fred P. Hansen, 
Hanover Park, III., fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Steven M. Darling, Cedar 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
21 at 2 p.m.; James R, Burkhart, 3017 
Raven St., preliminary hearing set for 
March 21 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly L Emer
son, Hills, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for March 21 at 2 p,m.; Corey J. Cope, 
Grinnell , Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for March 21 at 2 p,m.; Taylor A. Hill, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 21 at 2 p.m.; Micah J. Neff, Silvis, 
III., preliminary hearing set for March 11 
at 2 p.m.; Calvin N, Warfield III , Over
land Park, Kan" preliminary hearing set 
for March 11 at 2 p.m.; Edmund L Wil
son, Maywood, 111., preliminary hearing 
set for March 12 at 2 p,m.; Wallace R, 
Williams, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for March 21 at 2 p,m.; Brett 
P. Sagers, Marshalltown, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 21 at 2 p.m,; 
Tony J. Safina, Parnell, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 2 1 at 2 p.m. ; 
Nathaniel W. Prasse, 630 S. Capitol St, 
Apt. 204, preliminary hearing set for 
March 21 at 2 p.m.; Russell E, Nolan, 
Des Moines, preliminary hearing set for 
March 21 at 2 p.m.; Ryan D. Malloy, 
Indianola, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for March 21 at 2 p.m,; Julie R. 
Lawrence, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for March 21 at 2 p,m.; Mark R. 
Klouda, Lisbon, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for March 21 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - James A. 
Davis, 810 W. Benton St., Apt 307, pre
liminary hearing set fo r March 14 at 2 

Tax Time 
Cl F~ tax assistance is as close as 
the nearest touch-tone phone. For 
federal tax help, call 1-800-829-
1040, Monday through Friday from 
7:30 a.m. to 5;30 p.m. State help is 
available at 1-800-367-3388, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 
a For those students who prefer 
looking to their computer for a little 
tax information, the IRS offers an 
informative World Wide Web page 
at http://www.irs.ustreas.gov/prod 
a Mise.taxes - an electr9nic 
newsgroup dedicated to taxes - is 
also available on the intemet. 

Source: IRS DI/SF 

is also held at the Coralville Pub
lic Library, 1401 Fifth St., Mon
days and Wednesdays 5:30-7:30 
p.m, 

Weiner said the two sites are 
already seeing a good turnout and 
they will only become busier. 

"Things will' definitely pick up 
as the deadline approaches," he 
said. 

VITA sites, staffed entirely by 
volunteers, exist not only at the 
UI but throughout. Iowa Ilnd the 
rest of the country. 

"Usually, volunteers are 
accounting students who want to 
learn the current tax laws and 
also help the people in their com
munity," Migazzi said. 

p.m, 
Public intoxication - James M, Fritz, 

331 N, Gilbert St., preliminary hearing 
set for March 12 at 2 p,m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - George Ybarra, Muncie, 
Ind" preliminary hearing set for March 
12 at 2 p,m.; laurence G. Luedtke, 630 
Westgate Villa, Apt. 34, preliminary hear
ing set for March 21 at 2 p.m,; Steven E. 
Jennings, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for March 21 at 2 p,m. 

Driving under suspension - Tamra 
L Zwolanek, 99 Forest View Trailer 
Court, preliminary hearing set for March 
21 at 2 p,m.; Keith B, Riley, Coralvi lle, 
preliminary hearing set for March 21 at 2 
p.m, 

Assault causing injury - Paris C 
Roby, 2030 Broadway, Apt. 0, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 21 at 2 p,m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage licenses 
Michael Mitchell and Tonya Richard

son, both of Bensenville, 111. , filed on 
March 1. 

Terry Schwandt and Nona Fletcher, 
both of Cedar Rapids, filed on March 1. 

Christopher Wittmann and Christine 
Sullivan, both of Iowa City, filed on Feb, 
29 , 

Births 
Benjamin Timothy, to Gail and Timo

thy Logan of Iowa City, on Feb. 22, ' 
Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Department of Physics and Astron

omy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar 
by Professor Rick Edelson titled ' Star For-

space combat 
experience in this or any other galaxy 

I 

The [lectronics Department will be oHering demonstrations 
of hot new multimedia software each week. 

lunch hour with usl 

, 

Health insurance to become 
mandatory for .UI med students 
Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning next fall , the UI will 
require students enrolled in 
health science programs to pur
chase health insurance as part of 
their eligibility obligations. 

"All students in the health sci
ences will now have mandatory 
health insurance requirements,· 
said Tom Taylor, director of admis
sions for the College of Medicine. 

The health science colleges 
. affected by this decision include 

Medicine, NUrsing, Pharmacy and 
Dentistry. Linda Bissell, director 
of financial aid for the College of 
Medicine, said the additional cost 
of insurllnce coverage would be 
included in the financial aid bud
get for every incoming medical 
student. 

In the past, this consideration 

NewsBrief 
Local memorial held in 
honor of victims of 
terrorism in Israel 

A memorial for those killed by 
recent terrorist bombings in Israel 
will be held tonight at 7 p.m, at 
the Agudas Achim synagogue, 602 . 
E. Washi ngton St. 

The memorial will be held ' in 
conjunction with the Aliber/Hillel 

mati on : The Next Generation of Array 
Detectors" in Room 309 of Van Allen 
Hall at 1 :30 p,m.; an operator theory 
seminar by mathematics Professor Raul 
Curto titled "Moment Problems and 
Cubature Formulas I" in Room 301 of 
Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p,m.; and a math 
physics seminar by Professor W, H, Klink 
titled "Anharmonic OSCi llators and Sub
laplacians on Nilpotent Groups" in Room 
301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a student-led Bible 
study at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N, 
Dubuque St, at 9 p.m. 

• Interfrater'1ity Council, Panhellenic 
Council and Johnson County wi ll spon
SOr a Greek Week/Johnson County blood 
drive in the Main Lounge of the Union 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m , 

• Black Student Union will hold a 
general body meeting at the Afro-Ameri-

was made based on the student's 
ability to document a need for 
assistance. 

"Students can still opt to use 
their own comparllble private cov
erage if they choose," Bissell said, 

Andrea Silvers, a second-year 
VI medical student, is already cov
ered through her husband's health 
insurance plan, but said most of 
her peers welcome the decision. 

"A lot of students are happy 
about it,' she said, "If the cost of 
health insurance is included in 
our student aid budget , everyone 
will have the opportunity to be 
covered without having to ask par
ents or other outside sources to 
pay." 

Silvers said there is an obvious 
need among health science stu
dents for medical coverage. 

"Needle sticks are actually a 
fairly common occurrence ," she 

Jewish Student Center. It is open to 
everyone, regardless of race or reli 
gion. 

HI think people want to get 
together and be with each other," 
said Rabbi Jeff Portman, of the 
Agudas Achim synagogue. "It's also 
for the Israelis who can't go home 
to be with their families , so it's 
important they be with other peo
ple," 

can Cultural Center at 7:30 p.m, 
• Center for International and Com

parative Studies and International 
Health Program will sponsor a presenta
tion by Dr, Jame~ Merchant, Department 
of Preventive Medicine and Internal 
Medicine, titled "Epidemiological Investi
gation of Gu lf War Health Outcomes 
Among Iowa Veterans" in Room 230 of 
the International Center from 7 to 9 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center, Center for International and 
Comparative Studies, Department of 
Women's Studies and National Organi. 
zation for Women will sponsor a presen
tation titled "Five on Feminism: An Inter
national Women's Month Forum" in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Pi lambda Theta, Phi Delta Kappa 
and Delta Kappa Gamma, UI educa
tional honor societies, will sponsor a pre
sentation titled "Integrating the Curricu-

said. "It's not impossible that you 
might get stuck in your two years 
of cliniclll studies: 

Students who participate in pro
grams involving patient contact 
had previously been recommended 
to have insurance coverage, but it 
was never required. 

"It's an imminently good idea," 
said Geraldene Felton, dean of the 
College of Nursing, "Health sci
ence students are at risk for a 
number of blood-born diseases. 
Part of being a health science pro
fessional is that one tllkes care of 
oneself in order to be in a condi
tion to provide services to those 
people that need them: 

Felton said most students would 
support the mandate. 

"Students who have a certain 
career goal usual'ly accept the 
requirements for attaining that 
goal ," she said. 

The memorial is one example of 
the local unity asked for by the 
National Jewish Community Rela
tions Advisory Council, which has 
called upon "all those who believe 
in the dream of Middle East peace 
to put aside national, partisan and 
ideological differences and join 
together in a unified effort to 
defeat those forces that would 
destroy that dream." 

lum: How We Will Get There" in the 
Media Center of City High School, 1900 
Morn ingside Drive, at 7:30 p,m. . 

• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual and Trans
gendered Peoples' Union will provide 
co nfidenti al li stening and di scussion 
about your concerns from 7 to 9 p,m, 
Call 335-3251, 

• World Marketplace will sponsor a 
Peace Corps open house at World Mar
ketplace, 245 S. Gilbert St, from noon to 
2 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public' Library will spon
sor Toddler Story Time with Debb, a 
repeat of Monday 's performance, in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 5. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Local Homeless Coordina'ting 
Board will sponsor a housi ng needs 
forum in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 5, linn St., at 7 
p.m. 
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EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE WNGER. 

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO. 

A mericans are living longer than ever. So it's quite 
Il. possible you'lI spend 20 or 30 years or more in 
retirement, Uinyou a/Tord it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy. chances are you'll need more than 
your pension and Social Security to support the kind 
or lirestyle you'lI want 

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good 
financial shape? Sign up ror TIAA-CREf SRAs -
tax-dererred annuities available only to people in edu· 
cation and research. 

SIlAs a~ easy. No pain, no sweat. 

The best way 10 build st rength - physical Of fiscal 
- is to start at a level that 's comrortable and add to 
your regimen as you go along. 

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently con
trib!Jte through your employer's payroll system. You 

Ensuringthcfuturc 
for those who shape it .... 

can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows. 

The important thing is to start now, Delaying for 
even a yeat or two can have a big impact on the 
amount or income you'll have when you retire. 

TIAA-CllEF: 
Your 6scaI fime8S program. 

TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement 
system, managing over $150 billion in assets ror more 
than 1.7 million people, We offer a wide range of 
SRA allocation choices, long-term investment exper
tise, and remarkablY low expenses,1 

Uill I 800 842-2776 rOf an SRA Enrollment 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software, 
Or visit us on the Internet al gophenl/tiaa-aef,erg. 
or http://www.tiaa.-<:ref.org . . 

I .• "", ,,m,,.J tl p."/If'~ /HoI,.",,,i't 1W11'tf AIr,d,)''40'' 1C}q51 I.lpper AMlyuul Stf'YK'~', Inc., l"f/"fl"l'h".IItf\' 'Aml/yI,t',,1 0,'1," 1995 (Quantr\)l). 
f'or man cnml)lcotl' inrormallDn. int'hlliu'tl' harre- an(1 upoen~'. ull I 1\00 A"'2·21.tl. eX1COniton M09. lor a ~rOIptWJl 

RraJ ,he prOl~I!J' , ..... fully belton you tnw, t ,,,. Mnd monty TIM ·CREW IndlYklual & ' ""lIulin".1 Semctt. Inc.. dillribult't CR~F l"tnilicattl. 
1.% 
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Nation & World 

Bomb in Tel Aviv kills 14 
Dan Perry 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel - In a Bcene 
growing horribly familiar, an accel
erating terror campaign turned a 
day of light-hearted Jewish celebra
tion into a nightmare of blood and 
smoke when a suicide bomber 
struck Monday in the heart of Tel 
Aviv, killing at. least 14 people. 

The victims included children in 
co tume and makeup for the holi
day of Purim. At least 130 people 
were wounded in the attack, which 
left a jumble of shattered bodies and 
wrecked cars and paralyzed the 
peace eO'ort_ 

A mounting toll of dead and 
wounded, the repeated scenes of 
carnage and the heart-wrenching 
despair of victims' families, fueled a 
deep upwelling of anger among 
Israelis. It was the fourth suicide 
bomb attack in nine days - the 
deadlie t stretch of terror in Israel's 
history. 

The death toll might have been 
much higher if the bomber, who was 
on foot, had managed to enter a 
crowded shopping center, authori
ties said. Israel radio said at least 
14 people were killed, including the 
bomber. 

The Israeli government decided 
In an emergency session to form a 
special anti-terrorism task force 
with sweeping powers. Prime Min
ister Shimon Peres suggested that 
Israel now reserved the right to 
strike anywhere, including PLO-

ruled areas. 
The task force would be "able to 

act in every place to strike against 
and punish" the suicide bombers, 
Peres said. "We will reach every cor
ner where this terror is rooted." 

Strikes in PLO-ruled areas would 
violate the Israel-PLO accords and 
badly discredit Palestinian leader 
Yasser Ararat among his people. 

A furious, wildly militant mood 
swept over Tel Aviv, a city known for 
its generally moderate populace 
that supports peacemaking with 
Palestinians and Arabs. 

While government ministers met 
at the heavily-guarded Defense 
Ministry complex a mile from the 
bombing site, crowds outside lit 
bonfires and shouted ·We want 
war!" and "We want revenge!" 

Others shouted "Death to Arabsl" 
and one man held a sign calling for 
a "final solut.ion" against them -
paraphrasing the Nazi term for the 
World War 11 slaughter of millions 
of Jews. 

In a call to Israel Radio, the Mus
lim militant group Hamas claimed 
responsibility for Monday's bomb
ing. Hamas has also claimed the 
previous three bombings, which 
killed 44 victims and three suicide 
bombers. 

Faced with the possible collapse 
of his tbree-year peace gamble, 
Arafat said he was ready to cooper
ate fully with Israel in going after 
Palestinian militants. But he added 
that he hoped Israel would not act 
hastily and break off peace talks. 

Associated Press 

Cuban girls play with hula hoops in Havana, Cuba Sunday. Despite 
proposed sanctions to be placed on Cuba for shooting down two civil
ian American aircraft near the 12-mile territorial limit last week, the 
mood in Havana seems to be no different than before the incident. 

Life under communism 
wears thin for Cubans 
James Anderson 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - At first glance, 
Havana appears to be a carefree 
city of romance. Lovers embrace 
along oceanside Maleeon Boulevard, 
staring off to sea. Families stroll 
through tbe streets and parks late 
into the night with no fear of crime. 

Shortly after sunrise, street ven
dors set up wooden bookstands in 
the Plaza del Armas, in the heart of 
the charming old city of imposing 
19th-century buildings. They share 
filterless cigarettes, trade gossip 
and try to interest visitors in comic 
books of the 1959 revolution. 

In nearby Parque Central, 
Cubans sip coffee at an umbrella 
stand or read the Communist Party 
newspaper Granma. Men in parked 
cars half-mutter "Taxi?" to passers-

"1 hope that we will not reward 
these terrorists," Arafat told 
reporters in Gaza City. 

Later Monday, Palestinian securi
ty forces announced the arrest of 
the man they called the Umaster
mind" of three of the last four sui
cide bombings in Israel: Mohammed 
Abu Wardeh, 28, of the West Bank 
town ofRamallah. 

Brig. Zakariya Baloushi , deputy 
chief of Palestinian intelligence, 
said Abu Wardeh apparently 
received inst.ructions from abroad, 
and Israel TV said his handlers 
were.based in Damascus. 

It was not clear whether Abu 
Wardeh would be handed over to 
Israel or face prosecution by Pales
tinian authorities. 

Peres also said Israel planned to 
make more arrests overnight and 
would delay Israel's planned pullout 
from Hebron until the PLO removes 
calls for Israel's destruction from its 
charter. Late Monday, the army also 
ordered a closure on all Palestinian 
towns and villages in the West 
Bank and forbade Isrselis from 
employing Palestinians. 

Monday's blast went 00' just after 
4 p.m. outside the Dizengoff Center, 
the largest shopping center in the 
Mediterranean metropolis that is 
the financial and cultural center of 
Israel. 

Before setting off the bomb, the 
bomber had tried to enter the shop
ping center but appeared to draw 
the suspicions of policemen sta
tioned at the entrance, according to 

Israelis run to help medics and bystanders admin- ping center Monday. The Muslim militant group 
istering medical care to those injured when a sui- Hamas claimed responsibility for the attack that 
cide bomber blew himself up near a Tel Aviv shop- killed 12 people and injured scores. 

witnesses. He then turned toward a 
crowd oC 20 people around a row of 
cash machines and detonated the 
explosive device strapped to his 
body. 

"I suddenly heard an absolutely 

tremendous explosion, and then a . 
cloud of smoke filled the whole 
intersection," said a woman in her 
30s, who gave her name as Michal. 
"I saw bodies everywhere, pieces of 
bodies." 

Eli Shurany, 39, said he saw a 
woman and a ~oung girl, about 10 
years old, who were killed instantly. 
"There was one girl with the bottom 
of her leg blown mr, her bone stick
ing out," Shurany said. 
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Comedian Minnie Pearl dead at age 83 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Minnie 
Pearl, whose homespun humor and 
shrill "Howdyyyyyl" made her the 
first country comedian known 
worldwide, died Monday. She was 
83. 

Pearl, who was forced to give up 
performing after suffering a stroke 
in 1991, was admitted to a hospital 
in Nashville Feb. 25 for a brain 
seizure or stroke. 

Her boisterous, cheerful 
"Howdyyyyy! I'm 
just so proud to IP~="=:. 
be here I" her 
wide-brimmed 
straw' hat with 
its dangling 
$1.98 price tag, 
her toothy grin 
and her calico 
and gingham 
dresses were her 
trademarks for 
more than a half- Pearl 
century on the 
Grand Ole Opry country music 
show and 20 years on the syndicat
ed television show uHee Haw." 

Much of her humor focused on a 
long-standing search for a "feller." A 
typical quip: "Kissing a feller with a 
beard is like a picnic. You don't 
mind going through a little brush to 
get there." 

uMinnie Pearl" was a happy, 
hopeless character created from a 
composite of several women she had 
known early in her life. 

In contrast to her stage role, 

Pearl, whose real name was Sarah 
Ophelia Cannon, was gracious, cul
tured and sensitive. She was mar
ried to Henry Cannon, her manager, 
and lived next door to the Tennessee 
governor's mansion in Nashville. 

She also sang and played the 
piano, but she was best known for 
her humor. 

Pearl was eleeted to the Country 
Music Hall of Fame in 1975 and 
was voted Country Music Woman of 
the Year in 1966 by the Country 
Music Association. 

She was diagnosed as having can
cer in 1985 and underwent a double 
mastectomy. She recovered and con
tinued to perform and do volunteer 
work with the American Cancer 
Socie y. 

In 1987, she received the Ameri
can Cancer Society's Courage 
Award, which was presented to her 
by President Reagan at the White 
House. 

In 1991, she suffered a mild 
stroke that prevented ber from 
attending a White House ceremony 
the following year in which she was 
one of 13 recipients of a National 
Medal of Art. Her husband accepted 
the award on her behalf. 

About her long career, she said in 
1989, "It's like wedding anniver
saries - it seems forever and it 
seems like no time at al1. It seems 
that I've always been on the Opry 
and that I've always been Minnie 
Pear1." 

The youngest of five girls, Pearl 
was born in Centerville, 50 miles 
southwest of Nashville. She studied 

dramatics at what is now Belmont 
College in Nashville and wanted to 
be a serious actress. 

But while touring with an acting 
company from Atlanta, she created 

the Minnie Pearl character that was 
to become her life's work. 

Pearl made her flTst appearance 
on the Grand Ole Opry radio show 
in 1940. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
and Choruses 

James Dixon, conductor 

Program: 

Clapp: A Chant of Darkness 
Verdi: Stabat Mater & Te Deum 

Wednesday, 6 March, 1996 
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm 

• 

Free admission, no tickets required 
But a- walk through the city 

reveals the stresses of 36 years of 
communist rule and a U.S. embar
go. 

Central Havana's skyline rises 
from the east, where the ocean gives 
way to two- and three-story Spanish 
c910nial buildings in fading pastel 
hues. 'Ib the west, there is a cluster 
of hotels, stark concrete apartment 
and office complexes rising high. 

b~ They are notsupposedtotake ··r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------________________ -, 
fares, but the police look the other 

Beyond a narrow waterway 
crossed by a tunnel, suburban Mira
mar is filled with modest villas 
which the government rents to 
diplomats and businesses. The area 
also boasts privately run restau
rants which draw many foreigners 
but are too pricey for most Cubans. 

Off the tourist track, central 
Havana is a warren of colonnaded 
buildings and newer apartments 
where the ocean breezes kick up 
dust and piles of garbage clog street 
comers. 

Some residents sell sodas, 
empanadas (breaded vea)), cigars 
and candies from their homes; oth
ers live in half-demolished tum-of
the-century buildings in a poverty 
out of the same era. 

The harbor's industrial plants 
belch black smoke which the winds 

. carry eastward, away from the cen
tral city. 

Fathers and sons t088 fishing 
lines into ·the oil-streaked waters, 
hoping to snag something for din
ner. More adventurous fishermen 
bob around on the inner tubes of old 
trucks, propelling themselves into 
the bay with snorkeling flippers. 

It's easy to make friends in 
Havana, as long as you don't ask too 
many questions. Conversations can 
be punctuated by sudden silence or 
shrugs if the topic - the economic 
system, food shortages - is a sensi
tive one. Fearful of being heard dis
cussing politics with a foreigner, 
several residents referred to "EI 
Senor" - President Fidel Castro -
by drawing a hand down the chin to 
signify a beard. 

way. 
Come dark, the police also ignore 

the streetwalkers. A sign of Cuba's 
poverty, prostitution doesn't carry 
the stigma here it does in many 
countries. Women openly offer 
themselves to tourists, in plain view 
of friends and neighbors. 

Castro outlawed prostitution 
after the revolution. Its tolerated 
return is a sign of his partial sur
render to some of what he consid
ered the evils of capitalism in the 
face of the collapse of Soviet com
munism. 

The occasional billboard, picture 
or trinket featuring the slain revo
lutionary Che Guevara is a 
reminder that the revolution lives 
on. Revolutionary Committees still 
monitor residents' activities and 
still can cause trouble. 

What they cannot do is solve 
problems, such as lack of utilities , 
said Reynold, a university student
turned-street guide. All too often, 
complaints voiced at monthly meet
ings go unanswered . 

"You can have (official) demon
strations, but you can't have (pri
vate) meetings," Reynold said. 

8till, there is plenty of pride in 
the system. Antonio Moreno, who 
rents bicycles in Coppelia Park, lift
ed his shirt to show a foot-long sur
gical scar. "1 was out of work for two 
years and they covered everything," 
said the 63-year-old, touting Cuba's 
free medical care. 

Havana's residents are a patient 
lot. There are long lines for ice 
cream in Coppelia Park; for shoes in 
a store that doesn't have enough of 
them; for the buses that seat 200 or 
more, pulled by tractor-trailer 
engines. 

With the economic crisis, that 
patience translates into reduced 
expectations. 
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Pastor criticized for plan to 
hold 'slave auction' 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) ...:... After 
criticism from black leaders and 
others, a conservative TV evangelist 
apologized Monday for inviting his 
parishioners to participate in a 
"slave auction" to raise money for 
high school students. 

"We certainly did not intend to 
offend anyone and apologize to 
anyone offended:~ said the Rev. 
John Hagee of Cornerstone Church, 
a nondenominational church 
known nationally through Hagee's 
television ministry. His local. congre
gation numbers more than 5,000. 

Hagee, who is white, refused 
interviews with news reporters but 
appeared on a KTSA-AM radio talk 
show to talk about the uproar that 
began Friday with the publication of 
a story in his church newsletter. 

Hagee wrote that "slavery in 
America is returning to Corner
stone" on March 31. He explained 
that each senior at the private Cor
nerstone High School would be 
auctioned off in front of the congre
gation to raise money for a senior 
class trip. 

The students would be expected 
to work at the home or business of 
the highest bidder. "Make plans to 
come and go home with a slave," 
Hagee wrote. 

Over the weekend, black leaders 
and others criticized the plan. 

"I think anyone should be 
incensed and outraged by it, and 
especially people of African-Ameri
can descent should be outraged," 
said attorney Cornelius Cox, who is 
black. 

Simpson denied insurance 
claim to help pay for 
lawsuit 

NEW YORK (AP) - 0,). Simp
son has been denied an insurance 
claim that would defray expenses in 
his wrongful-death .lawsuits, 
Newsweek magazine reported. 

Simpson filed the claim last 
October on the pol icy that covers 
his company, Orenthal Productions, 
but insurer CNA denied it because 
it didn't relate to business activity, 
the magazine said in its March 11 
issue. 

Simpson sought the money to 
help pay some of his expenses in 
the wrongful-death suits filed by the 
families of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman. 

Sources close to the civil case 
told Newsweek CNA may be liable 
for up to $5 million . The sources, 
who requested anonymity, said 
Simpson will likely file a separate 
action asking a judge to decide 
whether coverage is merited . 

CNA spokesman William Shaffer 
told Newsweek the former football 
star has $4 million" on his business 
policy and a personal rider with a 
cap of $1 million . But as far as 
we're concerned, he's got a fiv!!
cent cap. We're not paying." 

Lawyers for both sides declined 
to comment, according to the mag
azine. 

Simpson was acquitted Oct. 3 of 
criminal charges in the deaths of 
Brown Simpson and Goldman. 

Experiment on space 
shuttle overtaken by 
university researchers 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
Researchers at a university in 
upstate New York took control of a 
crystal experiment aboard space 
shuttle Columbia today, sending 
commands to the orbiting shuttle 
froin campus. 

late this morning, the first com
mand was sent from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y., to 
the experiment involVing tree
shaped crystals called dendrites. 
Until then, researchers at NASA's 
Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala., had been melting 
and cooling the material by remote 
control. 

letting scientists work from their 
home bases, rather than requiring 
that computer commands come 
only from a NASA center, will be 
crucial on e the internationa I space 
station is up and running. 

"It would be impractical for a' 
university investigator to move and 
operate out of Marshall for six 
months or three months or however 
long a space tation experimenl 
lasted, /I Rensselaer scientist 
Matthew Koss said from Marshall. 
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Clinton's Whitewater partners g to trial 
Kelly Kissel 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Jury 
selection began Monday in the 
fraud and conspiracy trial of Presi
dent Clinton's Whitewater part
ners and the man who succeeded 
him as governor, with Clinton him
self subpoen~ed to testify. 

In this presidential election year, 
the trial could prove a liability to 
Clinton, though his name is not 
even mentioned in the indictment 
against James and Susan McDou
gal and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker. 

The McDougals and Tucker are 
accused ot misusing nearly $3 mil
lion borrowed from a' pair of feder
ally backed lending companies. 
They allegedly lied to the bankers 
about how the money would be 
used. 

The McDougals have subpoe
naed Clinton, saying be can 
counter claims made by David 
Hale, who ran one of the lending 

'DESTINED TO PASS' 

Bill threatens 
teaching of 
evolution in 
Tennessee 
Vicki Brown 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The state 
where John Scopes was tried and 
convicted in 1925 for teaching evo
lution again wants to restrict what 
students can be told about the ori
gins of man. 

Legislation to fire any teacher 
who presents evolution as fact was 
on the Tennessee Senate agenda 
Monday. It was expected to pass 
despite an attorney general's opin
ion it violates the constitutional 
separation of church and state. 

Already this year, Tennessee 
senators have gone on record in 
favor of displaying the Ten Com
mandments in churches, schools, 
businesses and homes for 10 days 
in May, and against same-sex mar
riages. 

"This is a trilogy that is making 
this state a comedy." said Sen. 
Steve Cohen, a Memphis Democ
rat. 

The sponsor of the evolution bill 
is Sen. 'lbmmy Burks, whose home 
district is 45 miles northwest of 
Dayton, site of the 1925 Scopes 
"Monkey trial." He said he intro
duced the bill because constituents 
told him evolution was being 
taught as fact in Tennessee 
schools. He won't say where. 

The bill seems destined to pass 
the Senate and then the House 
without significant help from lob
byists . The conservative Eagle 
Forum has been the most vocal 
backer of the bill, which some law
makers said is hard to oppose. 

"You can't explain a no-vote' in a 
15-second sound byte," said Rep. 
Eugene Davidson, who voted for 
the bill when it cleared the House 
Education Committee. 

Gov. Don Sundquist, a Republi
can, has not said what he will do if 
the bill reaches his desk. 

The bill is more lenient than the 
law under which Scopes, a substi
tute biology teacher, was convicted 
of teaching evolution and fined 
$100. 

That law prohibited teaching 
"any theory that denies the story of 
the Divine Creation of man 'as 
taught in the Bible, and to teach 
again that man has descended 
from a lower order of animals." 

Burks' bill doesn't ban the teach
ing of evolution as theory or pro
mote the teaching of Biblical theo
ries, but teachers say no one knows 
how the law might be interpreted. 

"Teachers will Qe afraid to teach 
anything about evolution," so stu
dents will miss a portion of their 
basic science curriculum, said Wes
ley Roberts, an ecology teacher at 
Nashville's Hillwood High. 

The Monkey Trial pitted two 
legal giants of the age against each 
other - Clarence Darrow, repre
senting Scopes, and William Jen
nings Bryan. It also drew scorn: 
Newspaperman H.L. Mencken, 
who covered the trial , branded 
Tennessee a state of yokels. 

Scopes' conviction was over
turned on a technicality, but the 
law stayed on the books until it 
was repealed in 1967. The U.S, 
Supreme Court struck down a sim
ilar Arkansas law a year later. 

Cohen, the Senate's only Jew 
and the lone opponent of the Ten 
Commandments resolution, 
agreed. He waits outside the Sen
ate chamber while his colleagues 
begin each session with a prayer, 
usually to Jesus. 

"God is great. Religion is great. 
It can be a great influence on peo· 
pie's lives," Cohen said . "But gov
ernment is not, especially when 
people want government to get 
involved in religion." 

companies. Hale is expected to tes
tify for the prosecution that 'fucker 
and then·Gov. Clinton pressured 
him to make bad loans, including 
one for $300,000 to Susan McDou
gal 10 years ago. ,-------.....-.... 

Clinton has 
called Hale's 
allegation "a 
bunch of bull" 
and has said he 
doesn't recall 
talking to Hale 
about money. 

Bobby 
McDaniel, a "----~---.... 
lawyer for Susan S. MCDougal 
McDougal, said 
Monday he expects the president 
to testify in person . Clinton's 
lawyers prefer he testilY by video
tape. No decision has been made. 

If convicted on all counts, 'fucker 
could get up to 52 years in prison 
and fines of $2.75 million, and 
faces possible removal from office. 
James McDougal faces up to 95 

years and $4 .75 million in fines, 
and Susan McDougal faces up to 
40 years and $2 million in fines. 

Jury selection started from a 
1S5-member pool, which was 
quickly narrowed to 151. Fifty-six 
of those listened in the courtroom 
and the rest watched via closed·cir
cuit television while the indictment 
was read . After lunch, individual 
interviews began and three people 
were dismissed. 

In a 12-page questionnaire filled 
out two weeks ago, prospective 
jurors detailed their political lean
ings and whether they or their 
spouses had given money to or 
worked for a campaign. U.S. Dis
trict Judge George Howard Jr. 
ordered their responses sealed. 

The president and Hillary Rod
ham Clinton were partners with 
the McDougals in the Whitewater 
land development in Arkansas. 
Tucker became governor when 
Clinton went to the White House. 

Breaking for bread 
A Chechen boy sits and eats bread in a bread stall in a street 
market in the downtown Chechen capital of Grozny, Sunday. 
Civilians have borne the brunt of the kremlin's 14-month war 
on Chechnya's self-declared independence from Moscow. Most 
of the 30,000 war dead were non-combatants. 
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Victims to testify in Jordan trial 
Estes Thompson 
Associated Press 

LUMBERTON, N.C. - A couple 
-allegedly robbed by the man con
victed of killing Michael Jordan's 
father can testify during the penal
ty phase of his trial, a judge ruled 
today, 

"I saw his eyes. It was like an 
unfeeling stare," Dorothy Tedeshi 
of Warwick, R.I., testified during a 
hearing for Daniel Andre Green. 

Green, 21, was convicted Thurs
day of shooting Jordan while rob
bing him and stealing his $40,000 
Lexus. The sentencing phase of the 
trial began this morning before the 
same jury; prosecutors are seeking 
the death penalty. 

Dorothy Tedeshi spoke outside 
the jury's presence at a hearing to 

detennine if she and her husband, 
Joseph, sh6uld be allowed to testi
fy. Superior Court Judge Gregory 
Weeks ruled that they can. 

Green has been charged - but 
not convicted - with robbing the 
Tedeshis two weeks before killing 
Jordan. District Attorney Johnson 
Britt wants jurors to hear of the 
robbery to show that Jordan was 
not the only victim of Green and 
co-defendant Larry Martin 
Demery. . 

"The aggravating circumstances 
are the defendant engaged in a 
course of conduct that involved 
crimes of violence against other 
people, and that this murder was 
part of that 'same course of con
duct, and that this murder was 
committed for pecuniary gain," 
Britt said. 

Our Graduates Work! 

-The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86% 
growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005 

-Legal credentials strengthen your resume no 
matter what your major 

-Paralegal education alldws you to explore the legal 
profeSSion before you commit to law school 

Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
IlHt Leader In Paralegal Education. 

(312) 341.38~2 
http://www.he.netl-l ... 

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission 

Clinton and his wife say they 
were only passive investors in r--
Whitewater and had no irregular 
dealings with the McDougals' 
Madison Guaranty Savings & 
Loan. Its collapse cost taxpayers 
$65 million. 

James McDougal faced similar 
charges with two of flusan McDou
gal's brothers in 199Q. The charges 
against one brother were dropped 
during the trial, and McDougal 
and the other brother were acquit
ted. 

"It's the same courtroom, the 
same judge. I expect the same 
result: James McDougal said 
entering the courthouse. His ex
'wife and Tucker had no comment. 

The defense claims bias is 
behind the charges, and last week 
Howard gave it the right to ques
tion witnesses about political mati· 
vations. Whitewater counsel Ken
neth Starr sought to keep politics 
out. 

Associated Press 
Whitewater partner James 
McDougal smiles as he leaves , 
the Little Rock, Ark., federal 
courthouse Monday. 
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oints .. I'm better looking, so that's all that matters. ~ 

Jess Settles, member of the Iowa men's basketball team, when asked if 
there was any friendly competition between he and senior Russ Millard 

Ad education 
• So1tl~ schools are tu",i1lg to paid advertisements in 
order to help defray education costs, But at'what cost 
to the students? 

Imagine you're walking down the hallways of your old high school, 
oalcing up the atmosphere, luxuriating in the nostalgia. Then you 

notice the Pepsi, NUte and Snickers advertisements plastered on 
the walls above lockers. 

You don't have to imagine it; it's happening. 
Two years ago, the Colorado Springs School District approved a deal 

that put advertising banners in the hallways and transfonned the 
tchool buses into mobile billboards. Across the nation, as well as in 
area district8, there is a more subtle type of advertising called Chan
nel One. The educational news brief offers schools a simple trade-off: 
Take 10 minutes out of every school day for three years so students 
can watch our news and at the end of that time, you get to keep the 
TVs. Pretty spiffy, huh? The catch, of course, is that interspersed 
between the segments of bland, mediocre news are several minutes of 
Oa hy advertising. 

Rip Gerber, CEO of School Properties Inc., which markets school 
advertising for corporations, refutes the criticisms. He said students 
themselves "are walking billboards, with logos on their clothes." His 
weak argument discounts the issue of choice. Students can choose 
,..hat they wear. School walls covered with advertising doesn't leave a 
choice - students have to be there. What's next: product jingles 
played over the sound system between classes? 

Is there a question of ethics? Undoubtedly, but the real issue lies in 
priorities. How can a nation as wealthy as ours force school districts 
Into a situation where they have to consider in-school advertising to 
,upplement expenses? No one can blame the school boards; they have 
little choice but to do something since the government won't put up 
the money to maintain an adequate educational system. Consequent
ly, we surrender education to the corporations. 

Channel One and the billboarding of school space are indicators of a 
society which has misplaced its values and welcomes a new system 
that appropriate truths, twists them and offers the contrivances as 
new truths. If lawmakers and anti-violence pundits seriously want the 
best for our children, they'll stop making token gestures and start 
coughing up the dough. School boards should not have to stoop to frat
ernizing with Madison Avenue. 

John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 

'D'""_ P.e. for a reason 
'r 0 the Editor: 

Since my space is limited, let me 
make JUst two points regarding Kristin 
~hutte's Feb. 29 editorial. 

First, I would invite Schutte to 
r pia e the word "chick" (derived 
(rom the Spanish word ·chica"l Nice 
try, but not accurate) with the word 
Mnigg r" (derived (rom the scientific 
I rm "Negro") and make other 
chang appropriate to shift th di 
cussion from gender to race. Would 
~he ~1II 1 defend her "right" to use 

hatever word - it's ju~t a word, 
fter all - she wants? Words have 

meanings and histories which cannot 
be swept away with a Simplistic and 
self-centered "I'm sick of being P.C: 

Second, the discussion over team 
mascots should have ended two 
ears ago. When the city of Vancou

wer was awarded an NBA franchise, 
lhe team owners approached the 
~oyal Canadian Mounted Police, say
ing they wished to "honor" and show 
their "respect" for the RCMP by ca ll
lng their team the Mounties. Envi-
ioning a big. fuzzy muppet or some 

J>lher creature prancing around the 
arena wearing a parody of an RCMP 
uniform, the Mounties politely, but 
Irmly declined the "honor" as some
thing not very likely to foster 

More than words 
To the Editor: 

I am amazed at the amount of 
ignorance Kristin Schutte displayed in 
her Feb. 29 column, "Sick and tired 
of being P.C" This privileged, Cau
casian female obviously didn 't do any 
background research prior to writing 
her column. I understand it is difficult 
for someone in her position to see 
how offenSive the term "redskin" is to 
Native Americans. The term "red
skin" is neither brave nor courageous 
as Schutte thinks. It is derived from a 
proclam~tion issued in 1755 promot
ing the murdering of American Indi
ans, and plaCing bounties on their 
heads, scalps and skin. According to 
Fred Veilleux, a Native American 
who is involved with an effort to 
eliminate the use of American-Ind ian 
mascots and team names, the term 
"redskin" was first used to describe 
this bounty placed on Native Ameri
cans. 

However, the issue isn't just about 
political correctness. It goes much 
deeper into the harm offensive and 
hateful speech can cause. It's easy for 
Schutte to tell people to toughen up 
and not "take things too seriously.' 
She has never been in the position of 
an American Indian, an African
American or any other ethnic group 
that has been hurt by harmful 
speech. Schutte concludes with emp
ty rhetoric that "a word is just a 
word." In fact, words are much more 
than letters on paper. Harmful words 
can turn into hate speech, which 

"respect .• Native Americans have 
made it clear they, too, decline the 
"honor" and "respect" signified by 
eams called the "Redskins," by the 
wearing of caps bearing cartoon fig
~res of grinning Indians, by hailing 
tome white kid jump around in a 
~rody of ceremonial dance or any 
of the assorted other "honors' and 
Iokens of "respect" which come with 
!>eing a team mascot. Is it not time to 
[eSpect American Indians enough to 

• continues to perpeluale negative 
stereotypes and promote discrimina
tion. 

honor their wishes? • · 
• 

Russell Johnson 
Iowa City 

pisappointed Iowan 
To the Editor: 

Iowa City Representative Minnette 
Doderer's recent comments to the 
Iowa House Judiciary Committee that 
(he solution for repeat sex offenders 
or sexual predators should be "chem
ical castration" is absurd. She is also 
guoted by The Associated Press as 
5ilying. *These people are not normal 
in the sense of their sex life." After 
!ler years of working on issues in the 
tudiciary Committee, especially issues 
concerning women, she should know 
ibusive sex crimes, like rape, are not 

Cassie Golden 
UI senior 

sexually motivated. Instead, they are 
violent acts. This suggestion of chemi
cal castration is not a solution and it 
will not stop the violent tendency of 
the offender. A better solution would 
be to put these offenders behind bars 
with longer prison terms. We should 
also look at better ways to prevent 
these crimes from happening in the 
first place. 

I am very disappointed with her 
approach in dealing with this very 
serious problem. 

• RoseR~f 
Iowa City resident 

-LETTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan re~rves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
. Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

It's not love when it's abuse 
[ remember the first time I met a woman who 

had been beaten by her husband. I was a high
school sophomore and so proud I was getting 
my prom dress custom-made. My mother and J 
met the seamstress for the first time in her 
home. She greeted us wearing a black eye. 

In my infinite high·school 'hisdom, I created 
small talk by pertly asking, "Hey, what hap
pened to your eye?" 

She looked down while two little girls hid 
. behind each of her legs. "A can of soup fell out 

... but what happened to the Moons 
if) the courtroom is worse. Because of 
a new Texas law which is supposed to 
protect women in domestic-assault 
cases, Felicia - after refusing to take 
a polygraph test - was forced to tes
tify against her husband. Instead, she 
testified in his favor. 

of a cupboard when r opened it," she said and 
quickly changed subject. 

Minnesota Viking quarterback Warren Moon 
was recently charged with assault after a vio
lent episode with his wife. During a fight about 
money, Felicia,Moon threw a candlestick at her 
husband . Felicia told police Warren then 
slapped her and choked her until she almost 
passed out. She ned the scene in her car 
because she thought he would kill her. Their 7-
year-old son called 911 and said, "My daddy's 
gonna hit my mommy, please hurry." 

That day Felicia told police her husband 
"beat the shit out of me." 

Stephanie . 
Wilbur 

This was not an isolated incident. According 
to testimony, Warren and his wife have battled 
at least three other times in their I5-year mar
riage. She once swatted him with a mop handle 
after he walked across a wet kitchen floor. He 
then pushed her down and jumped on her. 
Once, Felicia drove her car into a brick wall in a 
suicide attempt after a fight. Court records also 
show Warren once beat Felicia in front of their 
three children in their driveway . He then 
locked her out of the house with no shoes and 
told the children she didn't love them. 

This is all terrible, but what happened to the 
Moons in the courtroom is worse. Because of a 
new Texas law which is supposed to protect 
women in domestic-assault cases, Felicia -
after refusing to take a polygraph test - was 
forced to testify against her husband. 

Instead, she testified in his favor. 
She recanted most of her previous statements 

to police. She said her wounds were probably 
self-inflicted because she was in "a rage,· or 
inflicted by Warren who was trying to "restrain 
her." 

She said she deserved it because she started 
the fight by throwing a candlestick when he 
wouldn't pay attention to her. 

Sickly similar to a can of soup falling out of a 
. cupboard and hitting someone in the eye, isn't 

it? Warren was found innocent of assault after 
only 27 minutes of jury deliberation last week 
- even less than in the ·O.J. Simpson trail. 
Felicia jumped up and down and praised Jesus 
in joy when she heard the verdict. 

Afterwards the jury members told the press 
about their reasoning. 

"I'm sure all of us have some violence in our 
marriage that just hasn't come out." 

"That was just little scratches and every
thing." 

The Moons' attorney said, "This is a love sto· 
ry, folks, not an assault." 

According to statistics provided by the 
Domestic Violence Intervention Program, 50 
percent of marriages have a one-time incident 
of violence in them. When you pair this with the 
fact that half of marriages today end in divorce, 
you can assume that once an argument esca
lates to a domestic-violence episode, many peo· 
pie take it seriously enough to leave the rela· 
tionship. 

In no way should domestic violence be vali· 
dated as normal. 

Despite what the Moons and their lawyer 
want you 'to think, domestic violence in a mar
riage is not something you have to live with. It 
is wrong and if it is happening to you, get out. 

Warren testified in court that Felicia "was 
yelling and screaming. I wanted her to shut up. 
She just wouldn't. If I wanted to harm anybody, 
I can harm them. I'm strong enough to do that." 

Let's hope he doesn't try to prove it again. 

Stephanie Wilbur's column appears Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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Class III groups need independence 
Recently, a great debate has raged a8 Class 

III student organizations are in danger of losing ------------.:tI 
their funding at the UI because of.the adminis
tration's fear of lawsuits. 

Class III organizations, which receive $3 per 
student each semester, are 4expression"-orient
ed groups representing particular viewpoints. 

The call for elimination of Class III funding 
stems from the administration's fear oflawsuits 
by groups denied funding, which recently 

Matthew 
Strawn 

occurred at the University of Virginia. This climate exists in the current debate over 
I believe the two parties in this debate _ the Class III funding. Although the cost to each stu

Class III organizations and the UI administra- dent is minimal, a matter of principle exists. It 
tion - have missed the over-arching issue in is not right for a student's money to be used to 
this debate. The expressive groups contend a fund expressive groups which may advocate 
university should be a place where open-mind- positions that violate the student's beliefs. Sec
edness and freedom of expression should flour- ondly, it is wrong to force Class III organiza
ish. This is certainly true. The UI administra- tions to sacrifice their integrity by making them 
tion also has a warranted concern in wanting to claw, scratch and beg for a morsel of funding 
avoid a costly legal battle. every year. 

Class III organizations, if they choose to 
Absent from questions surrounding the exist, should have to provide their own funding. 

debate is whether Class III groups should I realize the simplicity of such a concept runs 
rec~ive any funding at all from the. UI. I do. not contrary to the VI's usual liberal and bureau
beheve these groups should receive fundmg. cratic viewpoint but America is based on such 
Furthermore, the ~las8 III organizations can . a concept. ' 
only benefit by cuttIDg themselves off from the If I see something I want or if there is an idea 
UI cash trough. I want to expre'ss, it is my personal duty to find 

[ realize the idea of turning away free money the means necessary to accomplish those goals. 
from an institution may seem like a radical con- Whether it is working to raise money or rIDding 
cept and a crazy thing to do, but it really is not. a financial supporter sympathetic to my cause, 
Society has increasingly realized, after many the ultimate responsibility lies with me, not an 
years, that giveaway programs do not succeed. institutional body. 
Giveaways create a two-pronged problem. First, Class III organizations must remove the 
they encroach on the rights of the people whose shackles of VI funding and turn group mem
money is taken to pay for them. Two, the self- bers loose to create and produce their own 
worth of those receiving funding is compro- methods of earning funds . Such activity will 
mised by their reliance on funding. allow the organization to enjoy the rewards of 

their own hard work and investment. Jf organi
zations fail to take responsibility for their own 
funding, they will continuously be reduced to 
beggars who cann9t exist without a paternalis
tic institution's support. 

Skeptics will certainly ask how Class III 
organizations can provide their own funding. 
First, the existing dependence mentality must 
be eliminated. Then it is up to the resourceful
ness of the group. I have no doubt that self· 
reliant people, working toward a cause or goal 
in which they strongly believe, will have nO 
problem finding the innovative and creative 
ideas necessary to generate financial support. 

America is based on the value of individual 
initiative and private enterprise. Class III orga
nizations should embrace the entrepreneurial 
spirit of America. These groups can hold activi
ties ranging from bake sales to concerts ~o solic
iting funds from individuals sympathetic to 
their cause. It simply does not matter, as long 
as the group takes the initiative to create fund
ing. I know the use of capitalism to create fundS 
may run against the beliefs of some of our 
socialist friends in Iowa City, but even they 
would derive benefit through the feeling of 
accomplishment that is generated by taking 
responsibility for a cause and not being depen
dent on others. 

These groups need to realize greater appreci
ation is gained for something earned rather 
than something given. For their own benefit, 
Class III organizations must empower them
selves to run their own lives and to determine 
their own destinies. 

Matthew Strawn 's column appears rue days on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

READERS .SAY: Should public schools allow advertisements in school to help offset the cost of education? 
"No,'because y6u're thrusting 
brand names on these kids 
and making them want them." 
Ann Johannes 
North Dakota State University 
student 

"I believe it should. In my high . 
school they gave us free TVs. We 
had to watch commercials for 10 
minutes each day, but we were 
still allowed a free TV In each 
classroom: 
Karen Kaz~zak 
Ulsophomore 

,\ 

"They're going to see it on TV 
anyway, so at least this way it 
will help offset the costs. " 
Gene Contreras 
UI medical student 
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BOMBING REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 
It is hard for UI students who 

grew up in the United States to 
imagine living in a nation where 
terrorist acts are common, Most 
said. 

"The closest (for Americans) 
might be the Oklahoma City bomb
ing," she said. "Innocent people get 
hurt from this undesirable war. 
There is a lot of tension between 
people when you live in Israel." 

The bombings in Israel are less 
shocking to its citizens, but hit 
close to home because of the 
nation's small size. 

"Everyone seems to know some
one who was involved,· she said. 
"Oklahoma totally shocked every
one. Here they are not as shocked, 
but there is the chance they might 
know someone. After the pombings, 
the telephone lines were over
loaded with people trying to find if 
they knew any victims." 

Israeli leaders have heightened 

UISG ELECTIONS 
Continued (rom Page lA 
mostly on the candidates' cam
paign issues - especially the 
expanded Cam bus routes, he said. 

"I didn't vote last year," Brenton 
said. "This year I kind of felt like I 
needed to." 

Todd Versteegh, chairman of the 
VISG student elections board , 
credited better candidate exposure 

MEDSCHOOL 
Continued (rom Page 1A 
on a level that will reassure and 
accurately inform them." 

Tom Taylor, director of admis
sions for the medical college, said 
the reinstatement of the interview 
- discontinued in 1974 - as part 
of the review process will hopefully 
enhance an already effective 
screening system. 

"The college has been doing a 
very good job in selecting good stu
dents without the interview,~ he 
said. "With an interview, we can do 
a better job in evaluating those 
personal qualities that are impor
tsnt to being a physician.' 

Taylor said even with references, 
the personality and communication 
skills vital in medical fields are dif
ficult to judge with only a written 
application. 

Though the admissions office 
will reinstate interviews to its 
screening procedure , granting 
interviews to about 2,700 appli
cants each year is not feasible, Tay
lor said. Another form of applicant 
screening probably will be conduct
ed before the interview stage, he 
said. 

· We haven't determined exactly 
how that selection will be made 
yet," he said. 

In addition to providing another 
tool of evaluation, Taylor said the 
interview will complement other 
goals of the college. 

"The interview will personalize 
the process by giving the applicant 
an opportunity to explain speCial 
circumstances or elaborate on cer
tain aspects of their application," 
he said. 

Taylor also highlighted the 

CAMPAIGN '96 
Continued (rom Page lA 
and Vermont - hold primaries 
today. New York's primary is Thurs
day. 

"The momentum is with who has 
the money and organization In the 
contested states,' Covington said. 
"But Dole had that before he won 
(in South Carolina)." 

However, local Dole supporters 
say his 45 to 29 percent victory over 
Buchanan Saturday fired up his 
csmpaign and made him more like
ly to win the nomination. 

"What impressed me was the 
decisiveness of the win," said Mar
garet McDonald, an Iowa City Dole 
supporter. "That really gave him 
momentum." 

McDonald said Buchanan's 
extreme Ideas and Forbes' negative 
TV ads have made Dole more 
attractive to GOP voters. 

"When people consider the alter
natives , they come back to Dole,· 
she said. 

In South Carolina, Buchanan saw 
a backlash against his trade policies 
and a softening of hi s support 

"Everyone seems to know someone who was involved. 
Oklahoma totally shocked everyone. Here they are not as 
shocked, but there ;s the chance they might know 
someone." 

UI junior Ephrat Most 

security throughout the nation. 
However, Sorokin said it's impossi
ble to check every person who gets 
on every bus. 

"There is nothing you can do,' he 
said. "Who said these bombings 
were different from any other kind 
of attack? People can just walk on 
a bus with a bomb. Guards can't 
check everyone; you just have to be 
careful." 

Iowa City resident David Nadler 
said he is thankful his brother -
who was near Monday's blast -
and his wife's aunt - who was 
near Sunday's explosion - were 

with luring students to the voting 
booths. 

"I think this year the candidates 
campaigned more effectively and 
had better media coverage," he 
said. 

Brenton said a slew of campaign 
advertisements also may have 
played a big part in boosting stu
dent turnout. 

recruiting aspect of the interview 
- the possibility of attracting 
highly qualified prospects from 
across the United States. 

"It gives an opportunity to make 
the UI Medical College more wide
ly known and therefore enroll the 
best of the country's candidates," 
he said. "The interview is the best 
way to do this because it gives 
applicants a chance to meet with 
our stud,ents, see the great facili
ties we have here and see what 
Iowa City is like." 

But Taylor said not everyone is 
convinced that reinstating the 
interview will enhance the applica
tion process. 

"There are still some people who 
feel that as a selection tool the 
interview is not yet proven,· he 
said. 

Faculty from the College of Medi
cine will be asked to conduct inter
views in addition to their classroom 
responsibilities, but family practice 
associate Professor David Rosen
thal said the benefits associated 
with granting interviews would 
outweigh the burden of the addi
tional workload. 

"I think we spend a good bit of 
time in the recruiting of resident 
applicants already, so it would 
probably be not much different," he 
said. "Most faculty would be willing 
to spend a couple extra hours 
recruiting medical students to 
bring in the best class possible.' 

The Urs medical school is one of 
the few in the United States which 
do not use interviews during 
admissions, Taylor said. 

The University of Los Angeles 
Medical School has always con-

among anti-abortion activists. 
Buchanan opposes free trade, but 

more than half of South Carolina 
primary voters said foreign trade 
creates jobs for the state. Exit polls 
also showed Dole winning almost as 
many votes from religious conserva
tives as Buchanan. 

Buchanan, who opposes abortion 
under all circumstances, had been 
drawing large percentages of con
servative Christian voters. 

VI Professor Arthur Miller, direc
tor of the Heartland Poll, said he 
was not surprised by Dole's strong 
showing among anti-abortion vot
ers. 

Miller said his early polling 
showed religious conservatives in 
Iowa also backed Dole until they 
leam.ed more about the candidate's 
views. But South Carolina voters 
did not have time to differentiate 
between Dole's and Buchanan's 
abortion views. 

Dole opposes abortion but does 
not favor a constitutional amend
ment to ban abortions. 

"They didn't really have a sense of 

not harmed in the bombings. 

"The (bomb) that went off Satur
day is the route my wife's aunt 
takes to the market," he said. "The 
one today was very close to my 
brother's office. He is dumbfounded 
and fearful for his safety: 

Nadler said his brother was told 
not to go the aid of people injured 
in Monday's blast because another 
bomber might target the crowd. 

"There is a lot of sadness; the 
peace process is on the brink of col
lapse," Nadler said. 

"I've seen ads up all over town
even in the ped mall,' he sald. 

Versteegh said though the num
ber of students voting will probably 
drop slightly today, he hopes stu
dents continue to show strong sup
port. 

"Get out there and vote - if you 
haven't already voted - and make 
a choice," he said. 

ducted interviews for their annual 
6,000 applicants, even though time 
constraints and budget concerns 
have made this policy difficult to 
maintain. 

"Despite the fact that all 
research will tell you that there is 
nothing of value that you can 
obtain from an hour interview, our 
admissions committee has always 
felt that they would prefer to con
tinue implementing the interview," 
said Lili Fobert, director of admis
sions at UCLA Medical School. "It's 
a chance for the student to pass on 
the non-cognitive info that is 
important to them - their motiva
tions and aspirations." 

Mark Meyer, a third-year VI 
medical student, said the decision 
to reinstate the interview is a good 
one. 

"I think it's a good policy to 
implement; he said. "It's another 
criterion with which to evaluate 
people. A big aspect of medicine is 
being conversational and human. 
With an interview, you gain a bet
ter perspective of the individual.· 

When rating applicants, Meyer 
said admissions staff should not 
rely too heavily on the interview. 

"Interviews are pretty subjective, 
and you need to be careful not to 
stereotype or judge solely on 
appearances," he said. "Although 
important, interviews are only part 
of the admissions process." 

Meyer said he would have liked 
to be interviewed when he applied 
to medical school. 

"I think an interview would have 
enhanced my chances," he said. 
"It's good to let people know who 
you are in person." 

the difference," he said. "They voted 
on other cues - voting on name 
identification and who is most visi
ble in the media today." 

With the fast pace of the upcom
ing primaries, a candidate's mes
sage may mean less than the num
ber of times he appears on televi
sion, Miller said. 

This may work to Dole's advan
tage, he said. 

"I've been saying all along that 
with his money and his organiza
tion, Dole's the only candidate that 
can put himself basically any
where," Miller said. 

A media campaign also helps 
Forbes, who will spend more than 
$1 million on New York TV ads in 
anticipation for Thursday's primary. 

But it hurts Buchanan's chances, 
according to Miller. 

"Because Buchanan does not have 
the money Forbes has , the nega
tives overwhelm whatever he was 
trying to get out 88 far as a mes
sage," he said. 

COLEMAN INTERVIEW 
Continued from Page lA 
the event could still be funded by 
the UI, 8S long as no candidates 
were endorsed. 

"We would still be able to sup
port those activities that are not 
advocacy activities," Coleman said. 
"Then, if the groups wanted to do 
the advocacy, we'd try to help them 
ngure out how to do fund-raising 
so that they can get funding to do 
the things that fall outside the 
court decision." 

Coleman said she Is unsure how 
the administration will determine 
which Class III events can be fund
ed by the UI. Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones will conduct an open 
forum about Class JJI funding 

Issues on March 12, she said. 

Allowing Teaching 
Assistants to get valuable 
experience 

Coleman said allowing graduate 
students to get experience in the 
classroom Is crucial for better fac
uJty in the long run, Coleman said. 

"When I was in graduate school 
in biochemistry, there was no 
opportunity for me to be a Teach
ing Assl8tant," she said. ·When I 
became a faculty member, I had no 
experience teaching and it was ter
rible.-

Teaching Assistants are valuable 
asset. In the classroom, regardless 

I. 

of the status they may, hold at the 
ill, Coleman said. 

"I've talked to some Teaching 
Assistants who say, 'I'm called a 
Teac~ng Assistant here, but then I 
get a call from small colleges in the 
area, and they want to hire me and 
I'm called a professor there.' " 

TAs are not only necellllary, Cole
man said, but helpfuJ to the under
graduate students who ate taking 
their classes. 

·What (students) generally 
report to me is that they are 
delighted with how small their 
clasles are," ahe said. "The other 
thing they report to me i8 that they 
really el\ioy their Interaction with 
TAs." 

I. 
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POssmLE LAYOFFS 
Continued from Page lA 
than layoffs can be used to narrow 
the impact of the Ul's plan to slow 
the increase of the hospital's yearly 
budget. 

"People's jobs have changed, but 
there haven't been any layoffs; she 
said. "The hope is that we won't ever 
have to do that. What the people in 
the hospital report to me is that 
they've been pretty successful in 
helping people to redefine jobs." 

While some questioned layoffs in a 
time when several buildings are 
being improved, societal concerns 
about improving medical training 
and education requires the UI to do 
something about facilities in disre
pair, said Robert Kelch, dean of med
ical administration. 

"There's a difficulty in retaining 
and recruiting faculty because our 
faci1lties are not up to standard," he 

said. 
The medical school is doing its part 

to cut costs through "selective, 
thoughtful downsizing" and leaving 
unfilled faculty openings vacant, 
Kelch said. 

Kelch said UlHC must evaluate 
their structural procedures as part of 
an effort toward managing value. 

"We have created overlapping con
sistencies that need to be cut because 
other places are doing it," Kelch said. 
"We are doing our best to define 
internal standards and use external 
benchmarks to see how we are 
doing." 

Managing value is more than a 
verb for cutting costs, Howell said, 
and UIHC must keep an open dia
logue to prevent conveying a nega
tive message to patients. 

"Managing value is achieving our 
economic goals without negatively 
impacting patient care," he said. "We 

must start at the bedside and move 
on from there." 

Changes will allow cost-cutting 
without compromising the institu
tional mission of providing quality 
care to patients, Howell said. 

"Managing value so cost is not a 
barrier for Iowans coming here is our 
goal," Howell said. "We must be pro
active and not wait until a financial 
crisis before implementing these 
changes. OUl' mission may be com
promised if we wait." 

Coleman said budgetary concerns 
and changes in the insurance indus
try are requiring hospitals to re-eval
uate the way they treat patients. 

"The old basis of medicine was that 
it was a fee service, where you came 
in, got a procedure and the insurance 
company reimbursed you," she said. 
"The new plan is that insurance com
panies are saying, 'We're not going to 
reimburse you for every procedure.' " 

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
EALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• Blood Pressure 
• Body Composition 

, r >- • Aerobic Fitness 
~ , ~ , . 1 • Strength and Flexibility 

March 7, 5:00 pm-7:00 pm 
Room 101 Fieldhouse 
s£!~H~~:~!81~!I!!!!PE?!~~E,~t'fI'_ 
events. If you arc a person with a disability who requires an occommodation in order to attend, pl~ call 335-8483. 

I~fed m jtUHUtg flee 
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g'tOUp? 

The Union Board could be a gf, a start for you. 

- Only 2-3 volunteer hoursl wee 
- Program events and entertain ent 
~ Book Movies, Bands, and Comedy 
- Great resume experience V 

For more information, calilMU Marketing at 335-3117, or iek up 
an application at IMU Administration. 
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Campaign '96 
Dole's age, 
health loom 
large in 
voters' minds 

Dole looks like a winner 

Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The pretliden
cy is a meat-grinder job that takes 
a toll on even healthy, vigorous 
men. The older the president is, 
the greater the chances of a health 
en is in office, experts say. 

"The history of the American 
pre idency in terms of health has 
been an unhappy one,~ lay Robert 
Gilbert, a professor of political sci· 
ence at Northeastern University in 
Bo ton. 

Bob Dole, at 72, is the oldest of 
the candidates and, statistically, is 
at the grealest risk of failing 
health. If elected next November, 
Dole would be the oldest flrSt·term 
president in history. 

In the last 160 years, 28 presi
dents died prematurely, eight of 
them in office. And age adds to the 
risk factors which are inherent in 
the job. 

Dole' age is definitely on the 
mind of voters. 

Exit polls show a third of the 
primary voters to date worry 
Dole's age would hurt him in his 
ability to serve as president. "I just 
hope Dole doesn't win. After two 
years of being president, he'll be 
dead," said Kurt Hesse, 20. of 
Tempe, Ariz. 

The senator's most loyal sup
porters have come from Dole's own 
generation - 65·plus. 

Dole does not avoid the age issue 
and even Quips about it. 

He said last week that, in pick· 
ing a running mate, he would 
choose someone "ready to take 
over on day one, if necessary." Dole 
generally shrugs off the age issue 
with a joke about being in better 
shape than President Clinton, 20 
years younger. 

The 1994 Statistical Abstract of 
the United States notes that, 
based on age alone, the annual 
odds of death for a white male 70 
to 74 is 3.5 percent. For a white 
man 75 to 80, the annual odds of 
death are 5.4 percent. If Dole is 
elected and erves four years. he 
would be 77 at the end of his first 
term. 

"These statistics are simply 
guidelines,w said Dr. David Drach· 
man of the University of Ma$sa· 
chusetts Medical Center. "These 

Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole, center, tours the Central 
Metals Recycling Company in Atlanta, Ga., Monday. After the tour, 
Dole spoke to supporters at a rally at the company's facilities. Cen· 
tral Metals president Marty Cohen, arm out, shows Dole around. 

odds only work with a total popu
lation. If an individual is represen
tative of that population, then 
those are the odds. However, they 
don't predict with any certainty for 
a specific individua1." 

Drachman said history shows 
the nation's top job carries an 
increased statistical risk of death. 
Eight out of 42 presidents have 
died in office, including four who 
were assassinated. 

"There is a 20 percent mortality 
in office just from being president," 
he said. 

Dole has another risk factor 
Drachman said should be consid· 
ered. The Kansas senator is a can· 
cer survivor. 

In 1991, Dole had surgery for 
prostate cancer. When doctors 
removed the diseased organ, along 
with nearby lymph nodes. it 
appeared all of the tumor was 
within the prostate. Experts now 
say there is strong likelihood the 
senator is cured. 

Dole periodically is tested for 
prostate specific antigen, a protein 
secreted by an inflamed prostate 
or by cancer cells that originated 
in the prostate. All of these tests 
in recent years have shown no evi· 
dence of cancer. 

Dr. Philip Walther, ......... _the 

prostate cancer service at the 
Duke University School of Medi· 
cine, has not examined Dole, but 
he said a patient with a history 
like that of the senator has a 
"Quite remote" chance of develop· 
ing a tumor elsewhere in the body 
from the original prostate disease. 

"His chances (of not having new 
prostate cancer) are extremely 
good," said Walther. Statistically, 
patients with Dole's history would 
have an 86 percent chance of 
remaining free of any cancer asso· 
ciated with the prostate for at 
least 10 years. 

"At 72, his prostate cancer is 
much less of a risk than some oth
er co·morbidity (illness)," said 
Walther. 

Last summer Dole's physician 
declared him in excellent health 
and said he takes cholesterol and 
heartburn medication. His cancer 
was "presumed cured," the doctor 
said . 

None of the other presidential 
candidates are known to have serio 
ous medical problems, but Robert 
Robins, a professor of political sci
ence at Tulane University, said 
that since 1932, at least five presi· 
dential candidates have suffered 
from illnesses that were either 
kept secret or were trivialized. 

wt..im~I'B'tijm"'li'illi:":mp. 

John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In Republi· 
can presidential politics, the mag· 
ic number is 996 - and Bob Dole 
had a mere 91 delegates heading 
into today's voting. By the num
bers, he was correct in casting the 
race as "far Crom over." 

Yet Dole is poised for giant 
gains whim 18 states divvy up 
more than 700 delegates in the 
next week - 10 states today, New 
York on Thursday and seven more 
on next week's "Super Tuesday." 

In the Dole camp, there was 
even talk of a "Junior Tuesday" 
sweep, with Georgia the biggest 
Question mark because of conserv· 
ative commentator Pat 
Buchanan's appeals to social con
servatives. Weekend polling by the 
Dole campaign showed growing 
leads in Florida and Texas, the 
two biggest prizes next week. 

As Dole begins to look like a 
winner, many in the party are 
beginning to look ahead to assess 
the obstacles if Dole does indeed 
emerge as the GOP's presumptive 
nominee. 

"The next president" is how 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
referred to Dole after voting for 
the Senate majority leader on 
Monday - using an absentee bal· 
lot for today's Georgia primary. 

Gingrich made his sentiments 
public in an effort to bring peace 
to a contentious nominating battle 
that has jeopardized internal par
ty consensus on trade and other 
economic issues and brought to 
the surface the always divisive 
abortion debate. 

In the speaker's calculation, anli 
he has plenty of company in the 
GOP establishment ranks, Dole is 
almost the nominee. 

WI think it is virtually over," said 
William Kristol, the conservative 
strategist and magazine publisher. 
Still, never a Dole fan, Kristol 
said, "I fear he may come out of 
this not a very strong candidate." 

AIr dy Dole trails President 
Clinton in national surveys, 
although the outlook for Dole 
improves - but is hardly opti· 
mistic - in a state·by-state elec· 
toral college analysis. 

Beyond that, Dole - or any 
GOP nominee besides Steve 
Forbes for that matter - will be 
out of money by the beginning of 
April at the latest, while Clinton 
sits on more than $25 million in 
primary money available to spend 
before the August conventions. 

President lambastes corporate layoffs 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

TAYLOR, Mich . - President 
Clinton, troubled by the gnawing 
insecurity of middle·class voters, 
demanded more responsibility 
Monday from companies that lay 
off workers "even when their prof
its are going up." 

With Pat Buchanan's economic 
populism striking a chord in 
RepUblican primaries, Clinton 
questioned whether corporate lay· 
offs are always "the fair and right 
thing to do.ft 

The president did not single out 
any companies, and he conceded 
that some layoffs are necessary. 
But the remarks in this blue-col· 
lar town down river from Detroit 
were designed to inoculate himself 
against Republican attacks on his 
economic record. 

Clinton brought his re-election 
effort to Michigan to test cam· 
paign themes on an audience of 
Reagan Democrats - mostly 
white, predominantly union and 
largely middle-class suburbanites 
who migrated to RepUblican can
lIidates in recent elections. These 
ewing voters in this key presiden
tial state are critical to Clinton's 
;re-election chances. 

A boisterous crowd of 2,000 weI· 
~omed him to a dimly lit city 
"rage, holding up dozens of 
nand written signs, including, 
~peat Clinton," "I trust Bill" and 
"I lov\! my 4R'esi~enC Hia speech 
~88 repeatedly intertGpted by 
h1endly shouts from the audience. 

·You're the man," one person 
yelled. 

Clinton, who attended two fund
raisers afterward, raised nearly 
$2 million for his campaign and 
local Democrats before leaving for 
Washington. 
His one·day vis· 
it coincided 
with a suicide 
bombing in 
Israel, prompt· 
ing Clinton to 
conduct an 
impromptu 
news conference 
in Taylor to con
demn the vio· 
lence. 

Buchanan's 
Clinton 

surprise showing in early GOP 
primaries was due in part to his 
blunt appeal to working·class vot
ers who are angry and afraid that 
- despite rosy national economic 
numbers - they can't make ends 
meet, pay college tuition or pre· 
pare for retirement. 

Clinton is walking a political 
tightrope in 1996: While taking 
credit for good economic news, he 
must be careful not to appear 
insensitive to problems Americans 
still face. 

"Even though small business 
are hiring people at record rate, 
many of our largest companies are 
laying off workers, some of them 
because they have to compete in 
the global economy," Clinton said 
to a crowd loaded with union 
workers. 

"Some of them are doing it even 
when their profits are going up so 
that a lot of people are insecure, 
even in an economy that is grow· 
ing," he said. "No one should lose 
a job for short·term considerations 
that are not necessary for the 
long-term well·being of the prof
itable enterprise." 

Later, at a Detroit fund·raiser 
audience, Clinton asked how it 
could be that with the stock mar
ket hitting records highs , "big 
companies are laying people off, 
downsizing them." 

"And people my age, 50·year·old 
men, are being told they're not 
important anymore - 'Thank you 
very much for the last 25 years, 
you figure out how to send your 
kids to college.' How do all these 
things happen at once?" 

Still, the president said unem· 
ployment rates are down, wages 
are slowly increasing and the 
auto industry here has rebounded. 

"We are creating jobs. But we 
must do more," he said. "Now we 
can do better." 

He urged Congress to quickly 
pass a "growth agenda": raise the 
minimum wage, pass "the right 
kind" of a balanced budget and 
make moderate health care 
reforms. 

With Buchanan in mind again, 
Clinton defended his free-trade 
record. As part of his pitch to the 
working class, Buchanan has said 
Clinton traded jobs away to Mexi· 

AUDITIONS 
1996 Iowa Playwrights Festival 

Saturday, March 9,10:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. in the Theatre Building. 

Auditioners should prepare a 90 
second monologue or be prepared 
to read. Scripts available in 
Theatre Dept. Office. Sign up for 
audition time on Callboard. 
Note: One script specifically calls 
for African·American actors with 
willingness and ability to portray 
gangster attitute, ability to handle 
harsh language, rappers needed. 
Callbacks are March 10-13. 1996 
rowa Playwrights Festival dates 
are April 28 - May 4. 

co and Japan. 
"I think we should have free 

trade," Clinton said. "I think we 
should have fair trade." He took 
credit for ·cracking open" the 
Japanese auto market. 

A Democratic presidential can· 
didate has not won a majority in 
Taylor since 1976. 

Clinton came close in 1992, gar· 
nering 49 percent of the vote to 
George Bush's 30 percent and 
Ross Perot's 19 percent. And his 
political team has targeted Taylor 
as a 1996 bellwether of the presi· 
dent's prospects with disenchant· 
ed, economically insecure middle
class voters. 

At the Taylor Democratic Club, 
Democrats who defected to Perot 
in 1992 are signing up to work Cor 
Clinton this fall. 

Terri Holton., 59, plans to regis· 
ter to vote tor the first time 
because "now I feel like I could 
vote for Clinton. He's really stand· 
ing for people." 

AUDITIONS 
1996 Iowa Summer Rep 

Sunday, March 10, 10:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. in the Theatre Building 

Auditioners should prepare either 
a 90 second monologue or a 3 
minute scene with another actor. 
Auditioners who are able to sing 
should be prepared to do so. 
Scripts available in Theatre Dept. 
Office. Sign up for audition time 
on Callboard. Callbacks are March 
10·11. 1996 Iowa Summer Rep 
dates are June 27 - July 27. 
For more information on both 
auditions, call the Theatre Dept. 
Office at 335·2700. 

The Republican National· Com· 
mittee legal statT is exploring 'this 
issue, and drafting a plan to move 
the nominee around the country 
at party expense - without violat· 
ing federal election laws. The RNC 
and state parties also are prepar
ing to absorb much of the nomi· 
nee's staff for the spring and sum· 
mer months, another cost·saving 
move. 

But the 
biggest worries 
go beyond dol· 
lars and person- ' 
nel. 

Dole had 
hoped to have 
the nomination 
virtually locked 
up already, so 
he could return 
to bis duties as "''''''';''::''--
Senate majority Dole 
leader and push 
an election·year agenda through 
the GOP Congress. 

Now Dole will be forced to cam
paign hard thtough at least the 
end of March, when California 
holds its primary. Still, many 
Republicans feel it is imperative 
that the GOP Congress move 
swiftly - to repair its own tar
nished image and to set the agen· 
da for the Call campaign. 

Kristol and others put welfare 
reform and tax cuts atop their 
wish list. Legal reforms, rollbacks 
in racial preference programs and 
regulatory reform were mentioned 
by other RepUblicans as a way to 
solidify the GOP base and contrast 
the party with Clinton. Some Dole 

aides also favor pushing modest 
health care reform legislation. 

"Give us three or four or five 
weeks after we get a clear nomi· 
nee, and I think we will be able to 
Crame a race versus Clinton," Gin
grich said. 

There are several more immedi· 
ate problems for Dole. 

For starters, the biggest worry 
in the Dole campaign now, assum· 
ing today's elections go weH, is 
Buchanan. 

Since losing South Carolina to 
Dole, Buchanan has been 
scathingly critical of Dole. No one 
in the Dole camp considers 
Buchanan a serious threat for the 
nomination, but most believe a 
rapprochement is critical so that 
Buchanan's conservative delegates 
do not disrupt the San Diego con
vention. 

Then, of course, there is Dole 
himself. 

"'If it is Dole, he is going to have 
to look more comfortable. like 
someone who has a commanding 
presence instead of a defensive 
presence," said Merle Black, an 
Emory University political scien
tist. "He needs to look like a presi
dent." 

On this point, should Dole 
emerge as the nominee, Gingrich 
sounded more confident. 

"Senator Dole is a much better 
leader than he is a candidate and 
he will be a much better president 
than he is a candidate," the speak
er said. "The reverse can be said of 
the man who will be his major fan 
opponent." 

Just in time for Spring Break! 

Go anywhere we go ... 

$12 Y,~~Rbu~i6TIiIP 
Offer good thruAp·ril15. Some rl'strictions"l}ay apply . 

. :,: .. :',,>Student J.D. required ~.',J'_'_ 

South Padre • Daytona • San Diego 
• Miami • Vail • Las Vegas 

• Almost anywhere! 
Roundtrip specials also to: 

Cedar Rapids - $9.00 
Des Moines - $29.00 

Chicago - $49.00 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
404 East College st. 
Phone 337-2127 

SllJD ENTS. YO UTlHI, 
ACADEMIC FACULTY & STAFf 

Spring / Summrr 1996 Discounud Airfom from Chicago 

DESTINATION: 

Brussels 

Amsterdam. Br~toI. Dusseldorf, 
Frankfurt, Leeds, London, 
Luxembourg, Manchescer, 
Newcasde, Paris. Stuttgart 

Basel, Berlin. Bordeaux, Geneva. 
Hamburg. Hanover. Lyon, 
Marseille, Munich. Nice, 
Strasbourg, Zurich 

Barcelona. Bilbao, Billund, Bologna. 
Copenhagen. Dublin. Edinburgh. 
Florence. Glasgow. GQ[henburg. 
Milan, Naples, Prague, Rome, 
Stockholm. Turin. Yenice 

Ankara, Athens. Budapest. Casablanca 
Helsinki, Istanbul. Lisbon. Madrid, 
Malaga, Opono, Oslo, Warsaw 

April I· M,y 31 

$275 

$310 

$320 

$330 

$365 

June I· Sept. 15 

$355 

$390 

$400 

$415 

5450 

• Mix & Match destinations lI\d departures 
• Stopover in Brussels pcrmined in either direCtion 
• Israeli & Mriean desrinations available, call for informarion 
• Taxes are additional 

YOUR SINGllE SOUlRClE ]FOR 
EUROPlEAN TRAVEL 

1-800·777·13&0 
1·319·351 · 1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1-800·727·11 •• 
1-319·351-1900 

Riverview Square, 462 First Ave. 
CoralVille, lA 52241 

Far .. shown ate hued on 1/2 round trip. Th¢ e .. tbound date of tra .. 1 dcterminu 
the .U.on for the round-nip nrc. For on¢·way lra .. 1 add $50. For optn retullu add $50. 

No minimum .tay. Mulrrlum ""y one yur. Limited .-..il,bilh,. 
Some dmlnalions may reqyire an o""rniglll .tay cn rOUlC al Ihc 11\",,1<1, txptllK. 

Children 2· I I pay 67% of adult r.r.. 
ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS APPLY (IDIlNTIFICATION CARD MANDATORY] 
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Iowa sen 
never missed 
and he doesn 
plan to start 
now. 

Murray, 
has played in 
120 straight 
games with 
Hawkeyes, is 
expected to 
start Wednes· 
day night in 
Minnesota 
despite an 
ankle sprain 
State Sunday. 

Murray sa' 
about 90 
planned on 

Davis 
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AP 
1.Kentuck)1651 
2.Massachusetts(1i 
1.Connecticul 
4.Purdue 
S.Kansas 
6.Ceorgelown 
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a.Cincinnatl 
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14 Memphi, 
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Others 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
NBA Roundup, Page 3B 

NHL, Page 4B 

College Basketball 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference 
Tournament Championship, Today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Sun Belt Tournament 
Championship, Today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
Orlando Magic at Charlotte 
Hornets, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

Milwaukee Bucks at Chicago Bulls, 
Today 9:30 p.m. (joined in 
progress), SportsChannel. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Tampa Bay 
Lightning, Today 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Murray expected to play 
Wednesday 

Iowa senior Kenyon Murray has 
never missed a game at any level, 
and he doesn't ' 
plan to start .-----=~--, 

now. 
Murray, who 

has played in 
120 straight 
games with the 
Hawkeyes, is 
expected to 
start Wednes
day night in 
Minnesota Murray 
despite an 
ankle sprain he suffered at Ohio 
State Sunday. 

Murray sa id Monday he was 
about 90 percent healthy, but 
planned on playing in his final 
regular-season week regardless. 

HI wasn/t going to miss it 
regardless. If I was SO percent I/d 
sti ll be out therein Murray said . 
"But everything/s finei 1/11 be all 
right. I/ve played with more pain 
than this before. H 

Davis backed up Murray /s con
fidence/ saying with a spra in like 
this, the decision often falls on the 
player 's shoulders. 

AP MEN'S POLL 
Rocord PIJ p", 

I .Kentuckyl6SI 26-1 1,649 I 
2 Massachusetull) 28-1 1,576 2 
3 ConnectJcut 27·2 1.520 4 
4 Purdue 25-4 1.417 5 
5 Kansas 24-3 1,368 3 
6 Georgetown 24-6 1.268 8 
7.TexasTech 25·1 1.240 9 
8 Ci nclnnat, 22-4 1.118 7 
9 Villanova 24·5 1.087 6 
10. Utah 2).5 1.!X)4 10 
11 Arizona 2)·5 997 I I 
12. Wakeforese 20-5 974 13 
13. Syracuse 22·7 740 15 
14. Memphis 21·6 725 14 
IS. Vi'8lnlaTech 22·4 691 16 
16 PennS.. 20·5 656 12 
17. UCLA 21-7 644 17 
18 GeorgiaTech 20-10 636 18 
19. 1"",. 21 ·1 423 20 
20 NonhC.rolina 20-9 384 19 
21 Marquette 20-6 251 
22 looisvllle 1910 216 21 
23 low.st. 20-8 185 23 
24 Wl •. ·GreenBay 25·) 118 22 
25 Mis.sis.sippiSt. 19·7 108 

Others rl!C<!1vIOS .ot .. : George Washington 103. 
New Mexico 84 . Stanford )5. Boston Colleg 31. 
Georgia 30. Bradley 29. Duke 27, E. Michigan 24. 
Californ,a 23, Coil . of CI\a,leseQn 14, Michigan Il . 
M .·lInle Rock 7. Arkansa. 7. Oklahoma S. Tulane 
5, Drexel 4. Fresno St. 4. 5.lnt.l C1.l r. 3. Temple 3. 
Indiana 2, Montan. Sf 1. Tulsa 1 . 

AP WOMEN'S POLL 
Record 1'1. pry 

1 .looi~anaTechI3S I 25·1 968 1 
2.Connoolcutl21 28·3 9'9 3 
3.St.nfordI11 2]·2 886 4 
H ennessee 25·4 8S8 5 
5.CeorgiaI1l 23·4 842 2 
60ldDominion 24·2 750 7 
7.T""",Tech 22·3 733 9 
' .Iowa lS·3 113 6 
9.PennSt . 24·6 630 1, 

10. AI. bilm. 22·6 578 13 
11 . Vlrginl. 23-6 525 8 
12. Vande1bik 10-7 520 10 
13. Duke 25·6 475 12 
14. Purdue 20·9 460 17 
15. Clemsoo 22·7 415 22 
'6. florida 21·8 380 18 
17. Wisconsin 20-7 285 IS 
18 Auburn 20-8 278 16 
19. Colorado 24 ·8 255 20 
20 Kans.u 20-8 249 21 
21. OregonSt. 19·7 246 14 
22 . NotreDame 21·6 168 231 
2J. N.Carolln.St. 19·9 162 19 
24. MI ~5Slppl 18·10 102 231 
tie. Te... 19·7 102 25 

Others receiving VOles: Colorado 51. 34. Stophen 
F.AUSlin 33. DePaul 21. Montana 20, George Wash· 
Ington 9. Middle Tenn, 8, lSU 7. Kent 6. Northwest· 
ern 6. Oklahoma 51. 6. SW MllSOU,l St , 6. Arkan ... 5. 
Memph~ 3, Neb< .. k.1 3, 000 St. J, U Sany BIr' 
bar. 3. AUSlln Pear 1, er.mbllna St 1, V,iI.lnova 1. 

NFL 
Giants hang on to Hampton 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Giants on Monday matched 
a six-year, $' 6,45 million offer 
sheet running back Rodney 
Hampton earlier signed with the 
San Francisco 4gers. 

or 
\ 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

WHo played in the most Major 
League baseball games before the 

age of 207 

See answer on Page 2B. 
I. 

Hawkeyes reap the rewards' 
Tourney 
berth 
practically 
a lock 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Until Saturday's 73-64 win over 
Ohio State, Iowa coach Tom Davis 
figured he was better off keeping 
his mouth shut. 

Now, with 10 Big Ten Conference 
wins and 21 overalI, Davis is confi
dent the NCAA tournament selec
tion committee will come calling 
when seedings are announced Sun
day. . 

Davis said Monday that his 
skepticism wasn't an accident. 
Instead, reaction based on experi
ence. 

"I think if you see coaches being 
a little calm or hesitant to declare 
victory, you don't want to light the 
cigar too early," Davis said. 

The Hawkeyes are now playing 
for seeding, Davi s said . Iowa 
senior Kenyon Murray said Satur
day he thought his team could 
climb as high as a No. 4 seed. 

Davis agrees, but with a hint of 
pessimism. 

"I think it's possible, but if you're 
a No. 4 that means you're one of 
the Top 16 teams in the country 
and right now we're No. 19, if you 
accept that poll as being where we 
are," Davis said. "I would say it's 
in the realm of possibility if you 
.win two. 

"If you lose two, how far down do 
you drop? I don 't know. You 're 
going to go the other direction for 
sure." 

Davis said a lot of where Iowa is 
seeded depends on next weekend's 
tournaments. 

Big Ten 
honors 
peaking 
Settles 

. • r:. 

Jess Settles has had better 
weeks in his Hawkeye career, sta
tistically. But if you add in all the 
factors, this past week was the 
best ever for 
the Iowa 
junior. 

The Big Ten 
Conference 
chose Settles 
and Indiana's 
Brian Evans as 
co-players of 
the week after 
Settles led 
Iowa to victo
ries over Wis- I '-iii!m..--' I 
consin and 
Ohio State. He 
scored 44 
points and 
pulled down 15 
rebounds in the two games. 

The reason this was Settles' best 
career week is the timing _ in 
more ways than one, 

First of all , Settles guided Iowa 
to its two most im portant victories 
in Settles' tenure - the two that 
alI but guarantee the Hawkeyes a 
spot in the NCAA tournament, a 
place Settles has never been. 

Secondly, Settles put together a 
stellar performance in the second
to-last week of the season. With all 
the preseason questions surround
ing his back, few were sure that he 
would even be playing for this 
long. 

"It's sure got a special feeling; 
it's a feeling that I've never had 
before," Settles said of the honor, 

Pete Thompsonfrhe Daily Iowan combined with the impending tour-"There's so much that can hap-

See DAVIS, Page 28 

Iowa forward Jess Settles is harassed by Fighting 
lIIini guard Bryant Notree Jan. 18 at Carver-Hawk-

eye Arena. Settles was named Big Ten Player of the 
Week Monday along with Indiana'S Brian Evans. See TRIPLETI, Page 28 

Associated Press 

Penn State's Tina Nichols intercepts the ball from Purdue's 
Nicole Erickson in the first half Monday in Indianapolis. 

Penn State prevails 
over pesky Purdue 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Angie Pot
thoff's 29 points powered No. 9 
Penn State to a 71-69 victory 
over No. 14 Purdue on Monday, 
giving the Lady Lions their sec
ond straight Big Ten women 's 
tournament title. 

Potthoff, the tourney's Most 
Valuable Player, also grabbed 11 
rebounds. 

Point guard Tina Nicholson 
sank three of four free throws in 
the final 18 seconds to seal the 
victory for the defending 
champs. 

Penn State (25-6) played with
out starting forward Katina 
Mack, whose nose was broken 
when she took an inadvertent 
elbow from a teammate in 
warmups. 

But the Lady Lions too~ an 
early 3-2 lead and led the rest of 
the way, although never by more 
than eight. 

Purdue (20·10) crawled back, 
however, and came within a 

point on Kirk's free throw with 
4:59Iefl.. 

She 'missed the second shot, 
and quick buckets by Julie Par
sons and Potthoff stretched the 
Lady Lions' lead back to five . 

Stacey Lovelace led the Boiler
makers with 18 points, while 
Tonya Kirk added 17 and Jan
non RolaTld 16. 

Purdue lost despite dominat
ing the boards, 45-34. Lovelace 
topped all rebounders with 16, 
while Kirk added 14. 

Penn State got off to a strong 
start when Nicholson hit two 
quick jumpers, one a 3-pointer. 
It looked like a long.range 
shootout early, as the teams 
combined for five treys in the 
first 5:03. 

But then Penn State started 
working the ball ' inside to Pot
thoff, who hit 7-for-8 in the first 
half for 14 points. 

Nichol80n scored 22, including 

See ROUNDUp, Pap 28 

"fl1 .. i"W; 
Gable: Hawks are a cut above 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
likes the fact that his top-ranked 
Hawkeyes are considered untouch
able. 

In a press conference Monday, 
Gable told reporters that it was 
unlikely that any other Big Ten 
Conference opponent would be able 
to stop Iowa from winning its 23rd 
consecutive Big Ten Champi
onship. 

"It's going to be tough to knock 
us out ofthere,n Gable said. 

While he acknowledges that 
Iowa is beatable , Gable said he 
wasn't sure what to expect from his 
conference foes . 

me; TfN ClIAM 

Page eyes 
victories, 
accolades 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

George Page, a junior sprinter on 
the Iowa track team, may not be 
the most well· known athlete on the 
University of Iowa campus, but he 
is one of the most talented. 

Page has missed most of the sea
son with a pulled left hamstring, 
returning two weeks ago to finish 
fourth in the 55-meter dash at the 
Big Ten Indoor Championships. 
But if last year is any indication, 
he'll go far in 1996. 

Last year, Page was Big Ten Out
door Champion in the lOO-meter 
dash and ran the anchor leg of the 
Big Ten Champion 4x100-meter 
relay team, yet received little 
recognition. 

"Nobody really knows that 
George Page won the Big Ten 
Championships last year," Page 
said. "1 won the Big Ten Champi
onship and we won the 100, the 
200 and the 400 and I came back to 

"This is probably the only year 
since I've been coaching that I can 
honestly say I have no idea where 
the other teams are going to fin-

"I'd hate to have to look at 
it through their eyes. 1/ 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach evaluating his Big 
Ten competition 

ish," Gable said. "I don't know if 
they shoot as high as I do, maybe 
they're shooting for No.2. If it was 
me, I'd be shooting for No.1 of 
course, but maybe in that situation 
being two for so long or No . 3 or 

No. 4, maybe it's more of a realistic 
s tep from an outsider 's point of 
view. 

"I've never been real realistic, 
but I haven't been in that situation 
they're in either. I'd hate to have to 
look at it through their eyes." 
. Part of Gable's confidence comes 
from nearly three solid weeks of 
uninterrupted practice. Gable said 
the Hawkeyes had little time for 
training prior to the end of the sea
son, but have made up for it during 
the interim period. 

"Lately, we've been kind of 
pulling up and solidifying our
selves a little bit to keep the coach 
thinking that we are above the 

See GABLE, Page ,28 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye track standout George Page is stretched out by Iowa trainer 
Adam Sturtz before practice Wednesday. 

Iowa and I didn't see anything in 
the papers about us winning those 
three events." 

While Page says it's sad that he's 
not getting the publicity he may 
deserve, he said he is getting used 
to the 8ituation. 

"It helps .out so when I go out in 
public, people don't see who I am 
and they don't harass me for auto
graphs," he said. "I'm like the John 
Taylor of this track team . Andre 

Morris is Jerry Rice. I'm the John 
Taylor. He gets the most publici~. 
They know him more than me." . 

While Morris is focusing on the 
Olympic Games this year, Palll! 
also has Olympic dreams, dreams 
that his hamstring il\iury may take 
away. 

"It's one of tho!! long 8hots," 
Page said. "I'm looking forward to 

See PAGE, Pap 2B 
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Robin Yount, 243 games. 

NBA GLANCE 

WTON CONFBfNCf 
Allutir DMIiaII w l hi CI 
00/MId0 ... 15 .]~ 
NtwYoric 11 24 .51'1 10 

""""" 27 32 .458 17 
W~on 25 33 411 US" 
Ntwlelwy 2~ lJ .421 19 
IIo!ron 21 18 .356 13 
PModelph .. 11 ~ 193 32 
~'n1 OMs ... 
• -OIiCOF 52 6891 
IndioN J8 20 655 U 
~ 13 2451'1 18'1 
AIUtQ 32 26 .552 20 
DI!trooI 31 26 .544 20', 
~ 28 29 491 23'", 
~ 21 16 .36& lO" 
TCltOIIIO 15 41 .26& 16 
WBTEIH CONfUlNCf 
MkIooont DMIiaII w L hi CI 
lAoh 39 17 .696 
SaIl AnIonoo 19 18 6a4 

, , 
HotHIon 39 20 .661 1\ 
een- l~ 3) 421 lS', 
Oilbs 20 37 .l51 19', 
Minneot> 18 39.l16 2ft 
v~ 11 « 200 2]\ 
,><II"oc OMs ... 
S6tde 45 12 .789 
LAl& ... 16 21 .632 9 

""""" .. 29 28 509 16 
s.a._ 25 30 .455 19 
CddenSul. 16 32 .448 19', 
I'or1Iond 26 11 441 20 
LAO' 
.~ pIoyol'f fpoI 

s-Ioy. ConIts 

19 38 ll] 26 

I'I>oenu 121 , o.K.u 114 
Toronu. 100. ~nd 89 
lnd ..... l03. O>arlac! 100 
M~ 89. M .. "" 87 

ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page 1B 

4-for-6 from outside the are, and led 
everyone with seven assists. She 
had 13 points before intermission, 
but four buckets by Roland and two 
by re!erve center Michele VanGorp 
kept the Boilermakers close. 

GABLE 

Continued from Page IB 

rest: Gable said. "My kids are 
looking better than they have as a 
team all year from the beginning to 
the end." 

Iowa is likely to have five top· 
seeded wrestlers at the conference 
championships this weekend in 
East Lansing, Mich ., but Gable 
said he doesn 't just want a few 
wrestlers to qualify for the NCAA 
Championships. 

In particular, Gable is concerned 
about getting strong performances 
at 150 pounds and heavyweight. 

PAGE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

trying to run the time to qualify, 
but it'8 not like it was at the begin
ning of the year when I was an 
Olympic hopeful. Now, I'm down to 
the point where I'm like, 'Can I 
make it back for the outdoor sea
son? Can I be healthy for the whole 
outdoor season?'· 

A healthy George Page is of 
great importance to the Iowa track 
team and to Iowa's 4x400-meter 
relay team, which returns all four 
members from last year's team 
that placed fourth at the NCAA 
meet. 

"He's probably the heart of this 
team," Iowa head coach Ted Wheel· 
er said. "He's one of our best 
closers. When I want an anchor, 
you have to have a special person. 
He doesn't always like it, but he's 
my anchor, him and Andre Morris. 
He's a pure conditioned sprinter." 

Page first injured his hamstring 
at practice before Christmas, but 
didn't think much of it until he 
reinjured it after Christmas break. 

He even tried running on it 
twice, on Jan. 20 at Missouri and 
again Feb. 2 at Northern Iowa, but 

DAVIS 

Sports 
Houston 111 . LA t.okonl07 
New Yoric 109. Golden Stlte 94 
Wosl"",on 1 08. 5ocnmento 99 

MonIloy'. Games 
U't Game Not Indudod _on lOS, Mil_ukre 9a 

Deuoc 99, N.ianIJI 93 
0<Iand0 110. PhUdelp'"a 97 
Son Atltonoo 101, Den ..... 90 
WoshircIon at Vor<:o<JVer, (n) 

Todoy'.c.-
0ett0.I a' T OnltlIO, 6 p.m. 
LA Oippol5 a, NewYorit. 6:30 p.m 
SNttlo at Cle~. 6:]0 p m. 
MonnosoQ al Miomi, 6 :30 p.m. 
o.bndo at OwtoIt', 7 p.m. 
Milwauk .. at Chogo, 7:30 p.m 
New Joney al Oallas. 7:30 p.m 
Ind .. no 01 PhooniJ.. 8 p.m. 
Howon ill PottIaro, 9 p m . 
VlIICOWOr 01 Golden Stote. 9:30 p.m. 
UUh .tI s.aomenlO, 9:30 p.m. 

Wtdnndty'. Game 
New YorI< a, T omnto. 6 p.m. 
LA Oippe<> at BoIIon. 6:30 p.m. 
M~ at Phlladeiphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Soottlo at Wash,,,,on, 6:30 pm 
DeIMO' 0( San AnIOnic>. 7 p.m. 
Indiano a, UUh, 8 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
WTUN CONfflfNCE 
Atlanlic OMs"'" W L T I'IJ Cf 
N.Y. RAnson 35 17 13 83 228 
flonda 35 20 8 78 209 
Phdodelphia 32 19 12 76 216 
Washi",on ]1 25 8 70 181 
NewJoney 29 25 9 67 166 
Tampa:r.,. 29 25 9 67 194 
N.Y. '" 18 37 8 44 183 
NorIhust OMs"'" 
PtttSbulgh l8 21 4 80 281 
MOnlreal 10 27 7 67 210 
_on 27 27 8 62 211 
Hartford 26 29 7 59 18] 
8"ff;olo 26 30 7 59 186 
OttaWli 12 48 3 27 147 
WUTfIN CONfUfNCE 

CA 
180 
182 
172 
167 
152 
199 
247 

219 
203 
2\4 
199 
193 
237 

The Boilermakers, swept 3-0 this 
season by Penn State, hit only 5-of-
19 three-pointers, after averaging 
10.5 threes in their first two games. 

Along with Potthoff, the ali-tour
nament team included Nicholson, 
Roland and Lovelace of Purdue and 
Iowa's Angie Hamblin. 

"Obviously, our objective is to 
win every weight class and qualify 
all 10 guys, but I'd say that heavy
weight and 150 are the two most 
balanced weight classes that we're 
going to have to win some tough 
matches at to qualify for nationals 
or win the weight class," Gable 
said. 

At 150, Gable said that Mike 
Uker (16-7) was capable of big 
things, ifhe can improve his stami· 
na. 

"The only person that has really 
blown him out at all was the Iowa 
State kid (Chris Bono) and that 
was 6-5 going into the third peri-

both times were to no avail. 
"After Northern Iowa, 1 was real

ly down in the dumps," he said. "It 
affected me a lot. I thought about a 
whole bunch and it was painful to 
talk about." 

After sitting out the next two 
meets, Page returned Feb. 24 for 
the Big Ten meet. 

He's still taking precautions not 
to further the injury, but is getting 
closer and closer to full strength. 

Although his claim to fame is the 
100-meter dash, Page excels more 
in the 200- and 400-meter dash. 
His best time is in the 400, but he 
prefers running the 200. 

Despite being a junior eligibility
wise, Page is only in his second 
season with the Hawkeyes . He 
came to Iowa after a year at Ari
zona State and at Glendale Com
munity College. 

As a freshman at Arizona State, 
Page placed third in the 200 and 
400-meters at the Pac 10 Confer
ence meet, but lost his scholarship 
when his grade point average fell 
below the minimum required. 

He then transferred to Glendale, 
where running track was anything 
but a picnic for Page. 

Conlril Divloion 
x·Oe!roit 
ChiQgo 
SI. Loo .. 
Wonropeg 
Toronto 
Dall .. 
riIClfoc Divition 

W l T 
47 12 4 
33 21 11 
27 24 12 
28 30 4 
25 30 10 
20 31 12 

CoIor.Ido 37 18 1 0 
Vancouver 26 24 15 
Calpry 25 28 11 
Los Angeles 19 32 15 
""",,"im 23 35 6 
Edmonlon 22 35 7 
San jose 14 44 6 

x-d,ncf1ed play<>" ,pot 
Suf\dsy'. c. .... 

Won"'peg 7, N.Y. lsIande" 5 
Washingron 3, FI1nadelphla 0 
V.ncoo ..... 3, 8uff.lo 0 
51. LOlli. 4. Edmonlon 3 
Calgary 5, San jose 1 
Tampa llay 2, Anaheim 2,Iie 
Detroit 6, Chicago 2 
Colorado 4, Toronto 0 

MOnday'. Ga"", 
Newlersey 2, N.Y. RAnge" 2, tie 

Today. c. .... 
WlMlpeg at l'ittslxlr1!h. 6;30 p.m. 
8osron at N.Y. lsIancr"", 6 :30 p.m. 
Chicago a' Tampa B.y, 6:30 p.m. 
FIoti<!j at SlLooi., 7:30 p.m. 
San lOse at Colorado, 8 p.m. 
Dallos at Ana,,"im, 9:30 p.m. 

Wodneday'. Games 
Detrotl at Hartford, 6 p.m. 

!'Is Cf 
98 241 
77 219 
66 172 
60 215 
60 187 
52 186 

CA 
140 
175 
181 
120 
199 
216 

84 257 183 
67 233 216 
61 191 193 
53 210 245 
52 179 208 
51 17B 241 
H 197 279 

New Jersey at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
8uffalo at Vancou"". 9:30 p.m. 
Dalta, at San jose, 9:30 p.m. 
Edmonton al Los ",,~Ie,. 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S NCAA BIDS 

School. thai have ,,,,,,ived aUlomatic bid. 10 Ihe 
NCAA basketball toumament. iIIl bid, are by virtue of 
conrerence tournament championships with the 
exception 018'8 Ten. I")' League and Paciroc·l0 coo· 
ferences, whICh do not corouct posue.son touma· 

No. 19 Colorado 75, No. 20 
Kansu47 

SALINA, Kan. - Erin Scholz 
scored 21 points to lead four play
ers in double figures for No. 19 Col
orado over No. 20 Kansas in the 
Big Eight tournament champi
onship game. 

od," he said. "Uker has the poten
tial, we've just got to make sure he 
can wrestle the entire match or 
overtime if need be." 

Senior John Degl (15-5) has been 
given the final nod at heavyweight 
after Erik Stroner opted not to try 
out for the position due to health 
concerns. 

Degl' spent the majority of the 
season at 190, but Gable said he is 
better suited for the heavyweight 
position. 

"We feel like he's a better heavy
weight wrestler than a ninety
pounder just because of his style," 
Gable said. "He doesn't come out 

"There were a lot of problems 
with the school and a lot of prob
lems that happened with me when 
I was there," Page explained. "I 
had a lot of quarrels with different 
coaches on the team such that my 
picture was not in the media guide 
at the school. 

"My sophomore year, we didn't 
have any equipment. We didn't 
have a locker room. We didn't have 
anything issued to us at the begin
ning of the year." 

When Page finished up at Glen
dale, he decided it was time for a 
change of scenery. 

"I wanted to go some place where 
there was a team that would help 
me out, that I could go into the sys
tem and we could do great," he 
said. 

That place turned out to be Iowa, 
which Page chose over Nebraska 
and Fresno State. 

"I felt comfortable with the Iowa 
guys," he said. "I came in on my 
recruiting trip. They took me in, we 
kicked back, we had fun." 

Despite meshing weH as a team 
and the promise shown by this 
team, it hasn't been all roses at 
Iowa . Aside from the lack of 

menu (!he American West and Conference USA do 
not receive aUlomatoc bids) : 

AUltin Peay, 0/110 valley Conference 
Cani.iu" Metro Atl.ntic Athlelic Conference 
Central Florida, Trans Amer~ Athlelk: Conf ... ence 
NOI1h Carolino-Greensboro, Big South Conferen.,. 
Purdue. Big Teo Conference 
South Carolina 5t.lte, Mid·[osl ... n Athletk: Cor1fer· 

ence 
Tul ... Mluouri Valley Confe,ence 
Virginia Commonwe.llh. Colonial Athletk: l\sSOci.· 

tion .... 
Westem Corolino, Sout,,",n Cor1ference 

WOMlN 'S NCAA lJIDS 

SchOOls that have received aulomalk: bids 10 Ihe 
NCAA basketball tournament All bid, are by virtue of 
conference tournamf!nt championships with the 
exception 011")' League and PacifIC·10 cooferences. 
wh ich do not conduct postseason tour""menlS i1he 
Amerian west Conference does not recei~ an aulo· 
malic bidl: 

Appalachian Stlte, Southem Cor1ference 
Auscin Peay, O/1io Valley Conference 
Oemson. Mantic COOsl Conlerence 
Colorado, Big Eight Conference 
George Washington. Manlic 10 Conlerence 
Harvard. I")' League 
How .. d Univef1tIy, Mid ·EaSlern Athletic Conler-

<nce 
Manhan.n, Metro Atlantic AlhIetic Conference 
Memphis. Cor1lerence U5I\ 
Peon Stale. Big Teo Conference 
San f .. ncisco, We>!. Coast eorn .... nce 
Stanford. Pacific·l0 Conference 
Tennessee. Southeastern Conference 

TRANSACTIONS 

fOOTBAU 
National Footb.Ule .... 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Cornellu, Benn.tt . 
linebacker. to a four.year contrict 

CHICACO BEARS-Signed Curtis Conway, wide 
receiver, lo a rour-year contract 

NEW YORK GlilNTS-Matched offer sh .. 1 01 Rod
ney Hamplon, running back. by San Francisco. 

No, 5 Tennessee 64, No. 13 
Alabama 60 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - Abby 
Conklin's 3-pointer with 7.8 sec
onds left lifted No.5 Tennessee 
over No. 13 Alabama for the South
eastern Conference tournament 
championship. 

and just go all the time, he controls 
situations and heavyweights are 
more likely to wrestle a similar 
style, so we feel like he's got the 
kind of style that's good for his 
weight class." 

Although Iowa is the clear 
favorite to win, Gable said the Big 
Ten Championships always hold a 
few surprises. 

"I think it's going to be one of the 
most interesting Big Ten Champi
onships in a long time and I think 
a lot of teams are coming in ready 
for battle,' Gable said. 

respect he has Been by the media, 
Page has s~en another track pro
gram not taking care of its athletes 
financially. 

"They had (the opportunity to 
host) the Big Ten Championships 
last ye)lr, but they didn't get the 
revenue up to get a track made for 
us soon enough so they can make 
more money." Page said. 

The track is in place now and 
Page will run his first home out
door meet in an Iowa uniform April 
20. 

By then, Page hopes to be com
pletely healthy and also have a lit
tle more direction as to where his 
life is going. 

"My main goal right now is to get 
healthy and stay healthy for a 
whole year, get a nice education 
and then get a job either in coach
ing or in Psychology," Page said. 

"I'm a playful person, but I'm 
getting to the point where I need to 
start getting serious about some 
things in my life. One of my goals 
is to have people start to take me 
seriously, instead of taking me as a 
playful person.· 

4 -10 PM 2.99 
CONGLOMERA nON 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS .. 

~1.O0 PINTS MARGAR/;i, 
~~~ .. ~~ 

I 
.., I 

23 E. Washington. 338- : 
ot1l~ht: I 

GREN i 
Wedl1e8day: I 

From "then., GA I 

Dayroom • • • 
• Rabbi Garden : •............. :. 

~!A1' 
AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.00 
RUMBLE II THE BROIX (H) 
DAilY 1:15; 3:45: 7:00: 9:30 

BROKEII ARROW (H) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:30; 7: 10; 9:40 

MR. HOLWD'S OPUS (PO) 
DAILY 12:45: 3:45: 6:45: 9:45 

~~R~'~ 
12 MONKEYS (H) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (0) 
EVE 7:00 &9:00 

I~ji~~ 
LE1VlIIG W VEGAS (H) 
EVE l :\Il!oIl:40 

HAPPY GILMORE (PO-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

1 

DOWI PERISCOPE 1"\-13) 
EVE 7:10& 9:30 

BLACK SHEEP (PG-131 , 
DAILY EVE 7:00 ONLY 

UNFORamABLE (R) 
Eve 9:30 0I'l. Y 

e:t1Ui'.!l'" 
DoooIr-.' 337'9151 

SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL (PO-13) 
EVE 7:00& 9:40 

Medical miracles 
start with research 

~ITO·S 

9\NO 
NIGHT 

$15~'!wof 
Margaritaa 

$175 Pinta of 
Long laland 

Iced Tea 
9 to Close 

Club Hangout 
35~ Tap 7-11 

Bent Sc;epter$ -
Delatar$ 

. ,. 
Amencan Heart .. 

Association .. V' 
,,goring _~ ers...$IJ 

and Stroke 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY ' MANlcorn • AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELUNI SALAO ' ~ 

reasons of added conference income Knight said before the start 'of the ESPN will broadcast tournament ~ til: ~ 
and additional coverage for the season. seedings Sunday at 5:30 p.m. This ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 

pen this week in the various con- NCAA selection committee. While smaller confere,nces year's broadcast should go a lot .( AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
ference tournaments," Davis said. "I think it is a good thing and it's around the country use their tour- smoother for the Hawkeyes, who ~ 'I'lIE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

Already excluded from an auto- an exciting thing for the players, naments to bolster themselves in were denied an NCAA tournament ~ AIRLINER&' PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

Oontinued from Page 1B 

matic bid is Wisconsin-Green Bay, which has always been my No. 1 the eyes of the NCAA selection berth last season despite 19 wins. ~ Since 1944 ~ 
semifinal losers to Detroit in the reason to vote for it," Davis said . "I committee, Davis said, from a rep- - ~ 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference think the players get a charge out utatiOD standpoint, the Big Ten is "It's always an exciting time for ~. ~ 
tournament. of it." OK as it stands. the players. It's a little more excit- III ~~ 

But the Phoenix went into the Other coaches, however, are not "If you didn't need one in any ing if you think you're involved and 6 
t9urnament with a No. 22 national as excited about a postseason con- league in the country, it'd be this you're a little more confident that 
ranking and 25 wins, making them ference tournament and the possi- league," Davis said of the Big Ten. you're going to be a part of it," ~ • 
a, virtual lock for one of the 34 at. bility has been dropped from dis- "Because of the reputation, the his- Davis said. ~ i! 
I.rge bids. culfsion in recent years. tory of it, things like that. So we're d i:I 

, Davis said he's always been in "M t . th 't' b tt d . h . "I'd < ~ .1 Y s ance IS e same as 1 seer prepare to go Wit out It t s pretty isapPointing when . g 
ravor of a Big Ten postseason tour- al bee Th' d ways n: eres no nee for a than a lot of other leagues who you're not picked, so you tend to be 337-5314 11 am-1 Opm • 
I¥unent, but not for the traditional tournament; Indiana coach Bobby really need it." a little overly cautious." I Never a Cover ~ ='=:::::-:=:--____________________________ .:.-._____ , 22 S. Clinton 

lRI PLETT RIYerj'es( "Best Pizza" winner again In /995 and "Best Burger': • 
~----------~------------------~~~~~~----~~----~--~~~t~~--------------~~------~~----__ ~ __ .~B~E .~N~E . S~OffmruONE . SH~.S~E.PA~.~~ 
Gontinued from Page IB man of the Year is living up to the Plus, he's having fun. you're in awe of their work ethic. 

nament. "It's something that you 
dream of as a little kid . I've had 
some better statistical weeks 
before, but it didn't mean that 
~uch as far as going to the touma
~ent." 
' Settles is arguably Iowa's top 

player and nothing will boost the 
Hawkeyes' more come tournament 
time than having the 6-foot-7 for
ward on top of his game. 
. Settles is the only Hawkeye to 

start all 28 games this season and 
be seems to improve with each one. 
He has led Iowa in scoring for 
three straight games, five times in 
~e lut eight and nine of the last 
16. 
: Settles is peaking, and in the 

process the fonner Big Ten Fresh-

expectations that have been "I'm sure enjoying playing," he But it should come as no surprise 
thrown on him after his exception- said. "I'm smiling a little bit and to Settles, who has made hard 
al beginnings. shaking the fist and stuff like work a way oflife. 

"I think he probably has been that." 
lIurpassing (those expectations) Senior Kenyon Murray said the "I try to think there's nobody 
and it just wasn't appreciated expectations put on Settles are that works harder," Settles said. 
because of the image people had unnecessary and, at the same time, "The one thing I can control is my 
built," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. explained why Settles surpasses work ethic and I will try to out-

Settles averaged 15.3 points and them. work you. Sometimes you get beat, 
7.5 rebounds as a freshman, then "The only people that expect any- but I never want to get outworked." 
threw in 15.6 points and 6.2 boards thing out of Jess is the media. And 
as a sophomore. This year those the only thing he does is go out 
numbers have yet t o climb, but there and play hard," Murray said. 
Settles is noticeably more well- Senior Russ Millarq also com-
rounded. mended the hardest-working 

He scores 14.7 a game and grabs HaWkeye. 
7.1 rebounds . His assists (3.3 per "Jess' intensity, I'm in awe of it," 
game) have never been higher and Millard said. "I don't know how he 
his turnovers (2.9) have never been goes as hard as he does for as long 
lower. And with two games remain- as he does." 
ing he already has a personal-best There is, perhaps, no better com-
42 stealB. pliment than letting someone know 

By the way, Russ, don't be so nice 
to Settles; he's not so complimenta
ry aeyou. 

When asked if there was any 
friendly competition between he 
and Millard, who is averaging a 
strikingly similar 14 points and 7.3 
rebounds per game this year, Set
tles' response was this: 

"No. I'm l>etter looking, so that's 
all that matters." 

. ---~-- --~--

Dress Uke A Lady Night 
25C DraWl 
50C Drinks 
No Cover 

For ANYONE dressed like a lady. 
TUESDAYS 9-11:30 
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Basketball 
Mhj'IWWWiJijt_ 'k"jUU"_ 
Hot Scott burns the 
76ers with eight 3's 

Bulls ink yet another 
Bad Boy to fill void 

Associated Press 
PHILADELPHIA - Dennis 

Scott had eight 3-pointers, six in 
the first half, and scored 26 points, 
leading the Orlando Magic to a 
110-97 defeat of the Philadelphia 
76ers on Monday night. 

Shaquille O'Neal had 22 points, 
10 rebounds and six assists and 
Horace Grant had 14 points and 13 
rebounds for the Magic, which has 
won four games in a row and 10 of 
11 since the All-Star break. 

Trevor Ruffin led PhilaJelphia 
with 17 points, while Jerry Stack
house, Clarence Weatherspoon and 
'!bny Massenburg each had 13. 

Scott connected on 8 of 15 from 
long distance and has now made 
45-of-85 three-pointers, or 52 .9 
percent, in his last eight games. 

Scott has made at least one 3-
pointer in a franchise record 63 
straight games and should easily 
surpass the NBA record of 217 
treys in a season set by New York's 
John Starks in 1994-95. He now 
has 192. 

Anfernee Hardaway added 18 
points and Donald Royal scored a 
season-high 16 for the Magic. 
Celtic8 106, Bucks 98 

BOSTON - Rick Fox sank six 3-
pointers and finished with 22 
pmnts to lead the Boston Celtics. 

Dana' Barros added 21 and Eric 
Williams 14 for Boston, which 
snapped a two-game losing streak. 

Vin Baker led the Bucks, who 
suffered their eighth loss in their 
last 11 games, with 22 points and 
13 rebounds, while Johnny New
man added 19 points. 

~ 

All five Milwaukee starters 
scored in double figures and out
rebounded the Celtics 48-44, but 
the Bucks made only 35-of-85 shots 
from the field . 

Boston, which had lost three of 
its last four home games prior to 
Monday, got double-figure scoring 
from six players and forced the 
Bucks into 21 turnovers. 
Pistons 99, Hawks 93 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich . 
Grant Hill 's sixth triple-double of 
the season paced Detroit. 

Hill finished with 17 points, 12 
assists and 11 rebounds as Detroit 
won for the fifth time in six games. 

The Hawks led 51-48 at the half, 
but Hill and Joe Dumars hit back
to-back 3-pointers to start a 16-4 
Detroit run, giving the Pistons a 
67 -57 advantage with 5: 15 left in 
the period. 

Steve Smith, playing in his 
hometown, then led a Hawk rally 
that put Atlanta back on top, 75-
74, with 10:33 remaining. Mookie 
Blaylock's 3-pointer capped the 
run. 

Detroit came right back. Allan 
Houston's jumper started a 9-2 Pis
tons run that put them ahead 83-
77 with seven minutes left. 

Atlanta 's Matt Bullard ended 
Detroit's surge with a 3-point bas
ket, but Dumars retaliated with ~ 
3-pointer of his own. 
Spurs 101, Nuggets 90 

DENVER - David Robinson had 
28 points, 13 rebounds and seven 
blocked shots, and the San Antonio 
Spurs overcame poor early shoot
ing to defeat the Denver Nuggets. 

Associated Press 

Boston's Dana Barros elbows Milwaukee's Terry Cummings in the 
face after completing a behind-the-back pass Monday in Boston. 

The Spurs, who shot 57 percent 
over the. last three quarters after 
hitting only 32 percent in the first, 
boosted that figure by scoring the 
majority of their points from the 
paint in the latter stages. 

Sean Elliott added 18 points, 
Vinny Del Negro had 16, and Avery 
Johnson had 14 points and 14 
assists. 

San Antonio now has beaten 
Denver in seven straight regular
seaSon games. 

The Nuggets, who lost leading 
scorer Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf with 
a sprained right foot in the third 
quarter, were led by LaPhonso 
Ellis with 18 points. 

Bryant Stith had 13 and fueled 
an early fourth-quarter rl;ll1y. 

Associated Press 
The Chicago Bulls on Monday 

signed center-forward John Salley 
to a 10-day contract and placed 
backup center Bill Wennington on 
the injured list with a swollen 
ankle. . 

The 6-11 Salley. spent six years 
with the Detroit Pistons from 
1986-92, then played (or the Miami 
Heat for three years. 
Strickland, Blazers Not 
Yet Ready for Divorce 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Eleven 
days after he vowed his days with 
the Portland Trail Blazers were 
over, Rod Strickland rejoined the 
team Monday. 

"I don't regret anything I've 
done," Strickland said . "It's just a 
matter of me deciding to come back 
and play." . 

Strickland missed six games 
after storming out of a 
shbotaround Feb. 22 and saying he 
no longer could stand to play for 
coach P.J. Carlesimo. The two have 
been at odds almost from the start 
since Carlesimo was hired two 
years ago. 

The return was worked out Sun
day night in a meeting with Strick
land, his agent Mark Termini, Car
lesimo and Blazers' president Bob 
Whitsitt. 

Strickland said he didn't expect 
Carlesimo to change. 

"We don't have to be buddies and 
all that," Strickland said. "It's just 
about us being businesslike and 
being professional and doing what 
I have to do for the remainder of 
the season." 

He indicated he would try to 
avoid any future outbursts. 

Salley Strickland 
value, Strickland said, "I think 
that's obvious." 

Strickland is having his best sea
son statistically. He's averaging 
19.3 points and is third in the NBA 
in assists at 9.5 per game. He said 
he was confident he would play 
with a good attitude the rest of the 
season despite his past problems 
with the coach. 

"I think I would have stayed 
where I was at if I felt I couldn't 
come back and play with emotion," 
he said, "because I'm no good if I'm 
out there and not in the right men
tal state." 

Carlesimo characterized Sunday 
night's meeting as "very productive 
and very cordial." 

It will be a challenge for the two ',. 
to work together the rest of the 
season, Carle sima said, "but you 
know we both get paid pretty good 
to handle challenges." 

The players never criticized . 
Strickland publicly and all seemed ' 
glad to have him back. 

"He took a stand for what he 
believed in," Buck Williams said. 
Mullin Sidelined for Rest 
of Season 

Injuries make Mavericks turn to 3-pointer "I think it's just a matter of me 
coming in here and not being a dis
traction and just going out there 
playing and understanding that 
this is a team and just take care of 
business," he said. 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Golden 
State's Chris Mullin will miss the 
rest of the season after tearing a 
ligament in his finger in a game 
against the New York Knicks. 

M ullin tore the radial collateral 
ligament in his right little finger, .. 
the same injury that sidelined him 
20 games of the 1993-94 season. 
He is scheduled to undergo surgery , 
Wednesday in San Francisco. 

Denne H_ Freeman 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - A fan said it best 
last week after the Dallas Maver
icks had stunned Denver by hitting 
18 shots from the 3-point circle : 
"They look like a great YMCA 
team." 

The Mavs call what they have 
been doing lately "fun-and-gun." 

In a three-game stretch using 
three and sometimes four guards 
in the lineup, the Mavs have beat
en Denver and Vancouver and giv
en Phoenix a scare. They've tried 
123 shots from 3-point range and 
connected on 44. 

Against Vancouver, the Mavs tried 
an NBA record 44 three-point shots. 

When Terry Davis and Popeye 
Jones went down with injuries, 
coach Dick Motta decided he had to 
~ry something different. 

"We have no inside help," he 
said. "We'd be getting beat by these 
~eams by 20 points if we didn't go 
~o the 3-pointer." 

CONFERENCE CHAMPS 

fulsa nabs 
a spot in 
tourney 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Tulsa ended a 
decade of frustration in the Mis
souri Valley Conference tourna
ment Monday night , getting 18 
points from Cordell Love in a 60-46 
victory over top-seeded Bradley. 
CaniSiU8 52, Fairfield 46 

ALBANY, N.Y. - Micheal Meeks 
scored 18 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds as undermanned Cani
siue beat Fairfield for the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference cham
pionship and its first NCAA tour
nament berth since 1957. 
Virginia Commonwealth 46, 
NC-Wilmington 43 

RICHMOND, Va. - Ivan Chap
pell made four free throws in the 
final 37.8 seconds as Virginia Com
monwealth outlasted N.C.-Wilm
ington to win the Colonial Athletic 
Conference championship. 

WatchIng the Mavs play is like 
watching an old ABA run-and-gun 
team where any shot inside the 
halfcourt line is a good shot. 

"Bring me a big center and 
we'll quit playing this way. 
But until I get one, we'll 
keep putting the ball up. II 

Dick Motta, Mavericks 
coach on Dallas' 
newfound love for the 
3-pointer 

"We're excited about playing the 
last 25 games," said guard Scott 
Brooks. "Playoffs are a long shot 
for us but this gives us a lot of 
enthusiasm to go out and com
pete." 

The Mavs have gone to a trap
ping, overplaying defense that tries 
to produce turnovers. 

"We come out with a lot of inten
sity now,~ Brooks said. "It's great 
playing like this." 

Jim Jacj{son said "We're playing 
good defense and that helps the 
offense. Most NBA teams aren't 
used to seeing a trap or the press. 
Everybody's feeling comfortable." 

Phoenix guard Kevin Johnson 
said it's difficult to play against 
Dallas now. 

"They just come out like gang
busters," he said. "There is no eas, 
ing into the game. They press and 
shoot 3's and fly around the court. 
Of course, they lose when the 3-
pointers don't fall." 

Center Lorenzo Williams, one of 
the few healthy inside players for 
the Mavs, has given nicknames to 
the Mavs' 3-point snipers. 

He calls George McCloud , the 
Mavs' top 3-point shooter, "The 
Duke." 

"George is already a legend," 
Williams said. 

He calls Jason Kidd, "Doc Holi-

~riEL6QW':; 
HO E 4 

FRONT BAR 
BUD LIGHT & 
LITE TALLBOYS 
IN THE BACK 

ON ALL 
MIXED DRINKS 

day" because "Jason's too cool." 
He calls Jackson, "Wyatt Earp" 

because "he's always shooting." 
Tony Dumas gets the monicker 

"Billy the Kid" because "he's young 
and wild." 

And Lucious Harris is tagged 
"Clint Eastwood" because "he's so 
deadly." 

Neither Strickland nor Whitsitt 
would say whether a condition of 
the point guard's return was '8 

promise to trade him after the sea
son, but Strickland dropped a 
broad hint. 

"I think everything will take care 
of itself when the season is over," 
Strickland said. 

The injury occurred Sunday . 
when Mullin's right hand got _ 
caught on Anthony Mason's waist- . 
band during the third quarter. 

"Bring me a big center and we'll 
quit playing this way," Motta said. 
"But until I get one, we' ll keep 
putting the ball up." 

Asked whether one reason he 
returned was to enhance his trade 

"It's just one of those things," 
Mullin said. "It's frustrating, but I 
just take it all in strike. I've been 
through a lot worse.~ 

SCOPE . 
Wednesday, April 3,.1996 
at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Tickets 011 sale Wednesday, Match 6 at 10:00 AM 
TIckets ava/ldble 1/ the University of Iowa Box Office and al/ Ticketnwter outlets. Student, staff, and f//Culty I.D. 
charoes will be accepted. MasterCard. Visa, American Expms, anO Discover charpe by phone a/ 
~1 (/ow, el"'I, 31813&J.1,,, or 1~. Produced by Jam and SCOPE Productions . 

IWln FJI prlllli Drop ... line .t .cop.@ulo ...... u I • 

. , 
, . 

• 'I' 
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NHL HELP WANTED 

4f@WlDtI_ 

Gretzky may miss debut 

Trained .peakert (I.e. 
actol'll and debatel'll) are 
needed for a study of 

spee<!h ability; rompen· 
... tion included. See 

how much motot con· 
trol for speech you 
have developed I 

CillI John Nichols ilt 
335-8689 R.B. Fallstrom 

Associated Press 
ST. LOUlS - Wayne Gret

tky may be in street clothes 
tonight for his first home 
appearance with the St. Louis 
Blues, but it's likely just a 
temporary setback for the 
team that labored for months 
to acquire him. 

Gretzky sustained a concus
sion in Sunday'S game at 
Edmonton, and the Blues said 
a decision on his availability 
will be made after he skates 
with the team 'fue day morn
ing. But general manager and 
coach Mike Keenan said Gret
zky definitely will be ready to 
play Thursday night against 
Calgary. 

Soon after the trade for the 
superstar was announced last 
Tuesday, the Blues just about 
sold out the remaining tickets 
for their last nine regular-sea
son home games. 

" It's like the return of 
Michael Jordan to Chicago," 
Keenan said. 

Keenan said Gretzky was to 
· he evaluated by a specialist 
later in the day. 

"I talked to him this mom-
· ing and he says he feels pret

ty well," Keenan said. "He's 

got a pretty huge headache, 
but other than tbat lo this 
point be's progressing pretty 
well." 

Gretzky said Sunday that 
he wanted to play, but 
Keenan said it will be up to 
the doctors. 

"This is a neurological call, 
not a coach's call," Keenan 
said. 

"I'm sure he')) be back," 
enforcer 'Thny Twist said. 

Gretzky was injured when 
Edmonton's Kelly Buchberger 
elbowed bim in the head at 
6:22 of the second period of 
St. Louis' 4-3 victory over the 
Oilers. He was motionless for 
several minutes and had to be 
helped from the ice. 

"It makes you sick" Keenan 
said. 

Referee Mick McGeough did 
not call a penalty on the play, 
but the Blues are hoping that 
Buchberger will be suspend
ed. The game was on national 
TV so the Blues didn't have to 
send a videotape to the 
league. 

Buchberger claimed he 
didn't intend to hurt Gretzky 
but merely raised and folded 
his arm as the players met. 

The Blues and Oilers don't 

tltIflii6j:Ii'iI_ilt·>I. 

Associated Press 

Wayne Gretzky lies on the 
ice after taking an elbow 
from Kelly Buchberger in the 
second period Sunday. Buch
berger tangles with Murray 
Baron in the background. 

play again this season, but 
Twist, who tried unsuccessful
ly to get Buchberger to fight, 
said he won't forget. 

"I think when you sin, 
you're going to have to 
repent," Twist said. "Sooner 
or later, it's going to happen.' 

for infonnation. 

Women's Shelter 
Director. 

Qualifications; Min. B.A. 
degl'e(! In related field. 

Prefer previous 
shelter / domestic vio

lence experience. Duties 

.Devils' defense leads to 2-2 tie 

include ~~~~:;~~i~~~,,1 
'~'~d~b~~;~i~~,'Writ-ing, bud-
get development, volun-

teer recruitment, and 
community education. 
Must be able to work 
within and develop a 

team stnucture. Salary 
range $18,000 - $21,000. 

Associated Press game, New Jersey held the 
Rangers to just 25 shots - 33 
leas than New York had 
against Buffalo in a 3-3 tie 
Friday night. 

was solid in making 23 saves. 

NEW YORK - The New 
Jersey Devils, getting another 
big effort from their defense 
and goaltender Martin 
Brodeur, continued their drive 
fQr a playoff berth with a 2-2 
tie against the New York 
Rangers Monday night. 

Glenn Healy gave the 
Rangers another good effort 
in goal, making 32 saves. 

"Send resume to 
YWCA Executive 

Director, 

Playing a classic Devils 

The Devils, who won the 
Stanley Cup with a similar 
defeJlse-first style, made the 
Rangers play their game all 
the way through, and Brodeur 

The Rangers had Mark 
Messier back in the lineup 
after he missed two games 
with a shoulder injury, but 
couldn't generate many good 
scoring chances. 

2410 Mt. Pleasant St., 
D~" mgton, IA. 52601 

Ground 
Maintenance 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

SeeI<ong person WIth 1-2 yea" 
upenenec in landscaping and 
grounds maintenance. 

ApplicDnl will be involved 
with mainteMnce of nn 
cXlenslvely landscaped 
50~acre cnmpus III lown Cily 
offices of ACT (Amencan 
College Tosling). Pull'lime 
WIth excellent benefils. 
Includes some 
facllnieslcquipmenl 
malnfenance and repilir. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 'iii .. , 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is ImpossibJeI 

ARTlFACTa 
331 Motte" SIr ... s-. __ used IIIfut objectl 

ODd "" .. "". fo< conligomeol. 368-8617 
CELLULAR PHQN"'e:;"R=:ENT=ALS= 

only $5.oeI day. S291_. 
Tr_g t/Ils _ODd? 

Rent a pi«» of mind. 
ee! e.g Ten Rtntall337-AE..rr. 

COLOR EXPEJrrS 
Hai<quarIerI 
~ 

SELLAV?N EARN E)(TRA _ 
UIlIO 5(f.~ 

Call Brenda. 64~2276 __ 

Apply In person or by mail 
with completed ACT 
npplieahon fonn: Human 
Resources Depl.(DI). ACT 
Nallonnl Office. PO Box 168. 
Iowa Cily. IA 5224~-OI68. 
Application malerial nlso 
available 31 Work Force 
Cenocrs in Ccdar Rapid •. 
Davenport. Iowa City, 
Muscarine, nnd Washington. 

ACT i. and Equal 
Opportunity Employ .. 

ELECTROLYStS can 'r .. )'OU from I--~==-==---l RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM ... prdlIem 01 unwanted hair penn. I -

n.olly . t.4edatty _oved method RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR: 
CII lot comptementary conlUltallon 
and IIItroductory treatment. Clonic ot Aaqui'es \hot'ough knowledge of sexual violence issues; excel-
EleCttoiogy. 337-71."'e1c;... "'7'::---,-_ 1 ~~~~~~~ __ I lent written and oral corrrnunication skills; exceptional ability to 
P'1!ELtHo ~ PI'" foIowinG I: 
an obortlon? c.II I.R.I.S. 338-2625 interact with people, experiencelY()f\(ing with people of diverse 
Wecanhalpl I;:;;=-;;;=:=:::-:::::::::::-::::::I;;;~=-:,:,:==~=:-=;! I backgrounds and experiences; valid driver's license; own 

~~y transportation. Experience working as staff r:A voIlJ1teer in a 
fflendly . ..!~: c:ounoeling. rape crisis center or domestic violence shelter des~able. BA 

Men. & Fri. 9-1prn desirable, but will consider combination of education and ex-
T~~:= penance. Send ,esume to ClYistle Munson. /v;JefY::f Director. 

CONeE,," FOR _ FNN', 17 W. Prentiss, Iowa City, IA 52240 by March 15. The 
t I 03 E.CoItege so •. 210) University otlowa is an affJmative action. equal opportunity em-

351~ 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI pIoyer. Women and rnnorities are 9I1CO!J'aged to apply. 

AOVERTI8EIN 
THE OAILY IOWAN 

=-'!~AY PARK OQ/IOeI:;;-UP I~~~~~~:J]~~~~~~-1I Math and Science Scoring 
=~.:."'~r.' 16. ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

flAPECIflS/SLlN~ STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 
2~ hOurI. ewtY~. 
~ 011-800-284-7821. 

TANNtNG SHctALI 
S-IorSt9 . 
T .. IorS29 
HaorquerIon 
~ 

PERSONAL 
::SERVICE 

otrwI 
• FIN PNgnIncy Tilting 

ConfIcIenIl8l counllling 
IIICI Support 

No .ppo'''~ ~ Moft. 11 __ 

T 'w 1-""" 
'I1Iura. ...,... 
,"- 3poMpIn 

CALl __ 

111 I. c.n---

unton Be< 
339-7713 

COMPUTER Programtno( needed fo< 
hall to 'ull-tlm. temporary position. 
Ex~ wttro Visual Basic 4.0 r. 
quored.-Prograrnmlng 'l!Perience W1Ih ~~~~~~~~~ Mlcrosoll Ace ... 2.0 help'ut. 
R .. umes by 3122/96 10: Rondl 
Woodruff. Iowa ConsortIUm fo< S<b-
.oanee Abuse. 100 Ookdale Campus. I ;;:::=-==:-:--::-:"7"C===-:
M306 OH. I"". City. 110 52242~. 
CRUll! SHIPS NOW HIRING-
e.m up 10 $2 .000.1 montll worI<'ng 
on Cruise snips 01 Ulnd-Tour com- '~';;;;~~~Tic~~#e 

Wor1d lravel. seasonal & f\J1~ I' 

emllloy.nenl avallabt .. No e"I~~~~~~~~~ FO( mota Info<· 
-206-971·3550 

II~~ 

CALENDAR B.LANK 
M~il or bring 10 The Daily low8l\. CommuniC~/ions C~nt~r Room 201. 
Dc~dline (or submitting items /0 /he C~Icnd~r column is 1 pm two days 
prior /0 publication. Items m~y be ~it~ (or leng/h, and in g~neral will 
not be published mor~ than once. No/;((!s which <Jr~ commerc;,,1 
.Jd~rtiscmen/s will not be ~C((!P/ed. Plc<JS~ print cfNrfy. 
~nl ____________________ -.-________ ~ __ __ 
Sponsof ________________________________ ___ 

Day, dale, lime ____________ "--__ _ 

Location __ ~~------------"----
Contact personlphone _____________ _ 

i , 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended math and science test questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathematics, 
science. reading. language arts, English, education, 
or a related field, we have a job for you. Teaching 
experience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
but is not required. 

• $7.75 an hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 

with other professionals 
• Full·time day and part-tim!! evening hours 

available. 
• Paid training provided. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
pan of the professional scoring"team call 

.358-4522, apply in person, or send a cover leller 
and resume to: 

NCS. 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy. 1 and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

• NCS Is Crlnomi/l~d ,(I Employing 0 Diveru w",* Forct. 
We /"i/lll E/JI«II Emp/(lymem Opl'ortUIIlty Employer. 

HELPWAHTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
TI 0 HNICIA II to 1 .. 111 In pr lvlI. 1 jt,;,iATiiiijj,~;;tOvMii;r: I "1lIIY "NT food II1d ~aot m SOI'lWAnl DIVILOPliR 

Part·tlm. polHlon. Good program
ming II<m. In C 0( FO~TRIIN Ideat. 
E ..... IenC. Wlt/I FE!< s<,ttwar, , pljJl. 
Conoact Bill ProseOlI at C ... Olt. 
(3t9162H700 _dlyo. 

OI)Iltllalmlc offIc • • Btr1efitL Send rto 'cg .. " Tha Aman. Oolonl" Ga;;-It 
lume 10 oflIc. manogtr: OU" •. Rt ..... rant IXPtIIenca 

Eye ""yslellnsl Surgeonl !!.~. Call klrch. (3tO)ll22~2"4ec. -
540 E.Jet1erlon 51 •. 20t 

1",," Clly, IA 52245 THE DAILY IOWAN CL"IIIF1tDl 

FILL YOUR RESUME· 
FILL YOUR WALLET -

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiii ~;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.I M"KI CINTtllI 
STUDENTSIII • ---'MA~NA""'GEr.iiNfTiiAINU -

Seeking anerottIc ,rftndty hfI.m 
Vlted p~rson 10 IJn OUr ma"lgem: 
loam. Groot benefit. Ivlilll>i<i Send 

UniversIty Direc1orMls. the 
natlon's largest publisher 01 
campus telephone directories. 
is hiring students 10 sell 
advertIsing for the Iowa 
University Campus Telephone 
DIrectory. The summer 
Internship begins with 
expense·~d. week·long 
training on the UNCCH 
campus. Gain experience In 
advertising. SIIeS. Average 
earnings are $3.860·$5.250. 
COllege credit may be available. 
Travef opportunijies exist 
INltRVlEW DATE · TUESDAY, 
MARCH 12. SEE THE CENTER 
FOR CAREER DEVElOPMENl' 
& COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

'tl Work to protect !he 
environment, 
MedIcare and 
MedIcaId. 

'tl Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

'tl PaId trainIng 

'tl ExcelJent pay plus 
bonus 

'tl Full benefit package 

'tl Career OpportunIties 

'tl Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

NCS = OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base.We' re looking for dedicated, 
quality individuals who want to grow with 
NCS. Temporary full-time and some part-time 
positions available with continuing 
opportunites for regular full-time employment. 
Temporary positions available NOW through 
the end of May. 

. STARTING SALARY 
$6.00/HOUR AND UP 

1ST, 2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS 
10% shift differential for 

2nd and 3rd shifts 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
GENERAL CLERICAL 

INFORMATION SPECIALIST I 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

APPLY NOW 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80 Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

za 
Gumby'. PIzZa I, 

now hh'lnllln .. to ... 
help. flexible hou .... 
tait paced end fun 
worfc .tmOlph ..... 
Stop by Gumby'. 

.nd .pply. 
702 S. Gilbert _ ....... 
-,. 

SCHOOl."U~1 
DRIVERS 
Now aca:pting 

applicalions for Jl9II-time 
school bus driVers. 

Earn $600 to $900 or 
t1lOO: per mon~1 rex 

driving 2 tl2-~ ho.ol~ 
daity. 5 days D week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WinowCreek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I WO$!. 

r"urne and Nlory raqulrtmoni, 10: 80'237 . 
Th. OIRr Iowan 
Rm 11 t Communocallon. Cont .. 
lowl It 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

DO NOT PASS UP 
THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Did you move to town and 

gIve up a management posi
tion? Do you want to COll
tinue your education while 
gaining valuable 1lW18&e

ment experience? Join your 
classmates who LOVE 

working like this. 
Full or part time. 

It's up to you. 

HardIRk 
t25 S. Dubuque St. 

(Downlown) 
1828 Lower Muscalinc Rd. 
107 Second SI. Coralville 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELOR8 wanted 'or 
prlvat. MIchigan boy" girts summer 
campi. Teocl>, owtmml"9. canoo.ng. 
lIiHng. waler "lInq. gymnastic •. ri
"ory. archory. IInnll. gOlf. IPOrt •. 
computers. camplng. eraftl. dramal· 
lei. or riding. AI.o kitchen. ollie •. 
maintenance. Salary 51250 0< mono 
pIu. R a s. Camp LWClGWC 1765 
Mapl.. NOrlhtl.'d tL 80093. 
708-446-44 ... 
CHILO car. porion fo< the 'ummor 
'or '.mlll .. In .Ilburtl 0' Chicago. 
"" .. 10 .. children. no ,mold"9. Calt 
oottec1. 647~68. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

~==:-~---:-- 5257,000. My 2nd y.or InCome 2 IABYsnTER nOlldod In our home. years out of ootlege. No1 mum·level. 
Mondayl9am untit tpm. 358-667t. luso an han ... w.y 10 mlk. good 
~ .... ~ ........ ___ money. Call f!OO.946-t890 ~ .. In'o. 

TUTORING CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
;..;..,..;;..,.;..;..;;...;;;...~==- TUTOR. Term pIper blu .. ? Can't 

401 CHILD CARE REFERRAL geI~? L..", Invatualllewriting 
AND tNFORMATlON SERVtCES. ..~Is trom Washington Post or"'ned 

Day car. homt. cent.,.. JoumalllL Catl NOW 351.;)873. 
prescllOOtMsllng •. 
occasional litters. 

lick child cara~ • . 
United Wt:t eney 
~. 338-7 . 

NURSING TECHNICIANS 
FULL/PART TIME 

DAYStfVENING~IGHTS 

INSTRUCTION 

1 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City Mercy HospItal, Iowa City, 
a 222-bed acute care facili
ty, is now accepting appli
cations lor Nursing 
Technicians on our new 
multidisciplinary team. If 
you are a team player and 
like working with people, 
thIs Is the position for you. 

• 
I 

e 
NCS ;,f C(Jmm;tt~J If) Employ;nx a Di~rse Work FfJf'Ce. 
W. <Ut an Equa/ Emp/fI)mtroJ OpP""'lIIity Emp/fI),'" 

YOU ASKED FOR ITIII 
PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

National Compuler Systems now has pnrt. lime positions available! 
We're looking for dedicaled. qualily individuals for temporary 
parHime positions to answer incoming phone cruls (rom studen" 
with questions on student financial aid applicalions. Great 
opponunity 10 increase your work experience, learn new skills, and 
build your knowledge base. 

INFORMATION SPECIALIST I 
·Hoorll:4pn·9pmor 5pn-9pm 
• Oostomer semc:e skills. phone skills ond keyboard ,kilb ..... uired. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

2510 N. Dodge St 
Hwy. 1 and 1-$), Iowa City 

NCS is comrnined 10 employing. divme wort forne. 
We arc an Equal Employment Opponuoioy Employer. 

The Daily Iowan 
h~s the following 

carrier routes open: 

e Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
Miller 

e Califomla, Ratiron, 
Gleason, 
Grantwood. Palmer 

e Aber. Eallng. 
Sunset, Wrexham 

·MlchaeiSt 

• Clinton. Dubuque. 
Unn, Prentiss, 
Hamson 

e Capitol, Clinton, 
Dubuque, PrentIss 

e Arbury. Denblgh, 
Derwen, Penfro. 
Penkr\dge. Sunset 

For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

MInImum qualifications for 
the Nursing TechnicIan are: 
• hIgh school graduate or 

equivalent 
• Iowa CNA registration 
• one year 01 experience as 

nursing assistant In a 
hospital or equivalent 
setting. 

Mercy Hospital offers a 
beginniOQ salary range 01 
$B.44-$B.93 plus a benefit 
package includIng health 
and dental insurance. paid 
time off and sick time 
accrual, free life and dis
ability Insurance, on-site 
parkIng, cafeteria and phar
macy dIscounts. Please 
contact the Human 
Resource Department at 
(319) 339-3567 to obtain 
an appl ication and dIscuss 
interview arrangements. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. MlrUt Strest 
Iowa CIty, IA 52245 
EquII Opportunity 

EmploYlr 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SPECTACULAR 
Fine Antques & CoIfocobjes _ .... 10 

FRt 5-9; SlIT 11-4. SUN t t~ 
Pal""" Auditorium 

1000 N. Bredy. o.\IeI\port. I ... 
Admission 53.00. FREE Parlclng 

ElIIlbotors· t3Qg) 762-100. 

PETS 
ASSORTED han<l-'ed •• otic bird •. 
ptus mor • . Buy-Sett-Trede. (3t9) 373-
9589 l BRENNEMAN SEED 

lPETCENTtA 
T rOf)tCIt flsh. petl ODd pet suppl1tt. 
pet Q(oomlng . 1500 a' Avenu. 
South. :J3&.85O I 

STEREO 
YAMAHA amp, 65wans per eNolnlll. 
s.oo. CO live d"" changer. 5270. Re
_. S2OO. 0nI<v0 surround sound 
processor. 5350. "aredym 9SE JoucI 
.pea~.r willi ".nd. S}OO. C.nlar 
""annal apeal<er. S3OO. M & K sut> 
be. 2M X , 2- wrth t 50 watt buRt In. 
$750 356-<J265 

~~~~=. T=IC.;...K.,.;.ET.,...;;S-=-=~ RESTAURANT BUYING IOWA BASKETBALL tick, ";;; _______ .. ...10 any game. W~t pict< up and PlY 
r eurou (319)628-1000. 

4lj~ 
61~REAM 

Looking for 
friendly counter 
help. Days and 
ni~nts available. 
High school stu· 
dents welcome. 

Apply to manag
er only, evenings. 

FOR 1110: 7 day/6 night FIoridaI err· 
~ CNIOt fer _ 5500. 34 t-vll53. 
WANT 10 buy 2 10 4 1",," _eIbaIt 
tick.11 'or any hom. gam • . 
82&-37OS. pt .... t .... ITItISsage. 

WANTEO TO BUY 
IOWA Vs. PURDUE 

BASKETULL ncKETS 
&45-1533 

WANTED: Two non-Itud.nl tick ... 
'or Purdue gam •. Gary Sanders 
337-~ ...... message on madllnl 
II anyorne. 
WANTED: 2 or 4 Men. s.SktlbaH 
1ieI< ... fo< Purdue. :137-~. 

WANTED: Prelldenllo; iii'i"iJSA I 
1ieI<,,". Top_paod. 358-Qtt4. ~ 

WANTED: Two 10 II. liCk", lor tilt 
""'a-Purdue qome. 337~. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK . 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 . 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

( 

Name t 

Address 
I 

Zip 
Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enti re time period. 

,.] days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($ 16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21,00 min.) 
6·10 days 51 .17 per word ($11.70 mIn.) ]0 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVI.oUS WORkiNG DAY. 
t Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 

. or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunIcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

MUSICAl 
INSTRml 
'INDIA ITMI 
Good condittcrIi 
'0'1 BAU!: I. 
~n., prof .... 
(319)430-28311 

SYltil 
Roland JunoZ . 
mtr. 5500. tnell 
""'''11_.l1li 

FIREwml 
IU80NID AI 
OELIVEREO. fiI 

STORAm 

USED FU . 
FUTON and h," 
owo chairs $10 ... 
MUST .. et Nice 
room In Ihe houu 
OUALITY clean. 
hold ''''''I'hlngl ::~ 
1aI. tampl. tIC. ", 
shop In town ~N 
Iiquet.- 3t5 tSl 
6328. 

FUTONS IN 
Let· 
337 

E.O. 
(beI11nd Chinl 

FUTONSIH 
L ..... tprices 

E.O 
(behind China 

337 

• MICAS 
• Emptoyment 
• Grants 

'VISA! 



I 
-I 

l 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS --mOdelled. 1 FABULOUS. opaelou. on. bedroom 
'. apartment big Of1OUgh for two. C.ntral 

'INDIR ITRATOC ... STlA 1.72. dO'mto,wn . air. two walk~n clo .. tl. dishwasher. 
Good condition. 351-1940."'''' 8p.m. microwI"". Ir .. par\<lng. on campul. 
,OR 8ALI: Vamlh. tlnor ... 0' possible loll option. 339-6988. 
phon •• prol ... lon.1 modol YTS8 t. LARG! .tudlo opattment own oath· 
1319)0136-2830. ==~~~ii:i'Hc>w---l room and kitchen . Th .. e saason 

8I'HTHf8lZEA 1=;:==~~i&AAiI--- porch. Storage. All utililla. paid. No 
Roland Jun02 With PG300 program. I pets. S330I month. C.II 358-9349. 
_. $500. tncl~ ca ... ~r .. IeI.· IoIAY FREI •• paclous thr •• b.d. 
OM ,..lIabte. MatI<. "'70. room . HIW paid. Ir .. parlclng. AlC. 

~~~~~;;=~~oon;s.1 South Dodge. Ca. 337-a579. 

FIREWOOD 

SlASONID FIREWOOD (OAK). 
DELIVERED. S80I LOAD. 845-2875. 

STORAGE 

A IoIAY I .... Three bedroom. Flv. 
mlnUI. wolk to campu •. 34 H)749. 
ON! bedroom In new three bedroom 
opattmont near ho.pltal. AlC. choap. 
337~7 

I ii~~;;;;;:;::::7.;;;;~;;;;:-=:;:;;;: 1 ONE bedroom In opaelous two bed-

CAROU8(L"N~OFlAGf 
New building. Four a1zes: 5110. 

10x20. t0124. 10130. 
809HWy I W •• t. 

354-2~. 354-1639 

room apaNmont IVallabll. Walk to 
campu •. Laundry. perlclng. and oeml 

1";;;;:M~Mm",~;--- :;5'ii;:7c;;;n;:';;;~i;i;Imi;;;;;iii;ij~ lfu(nhure Included, no extra charge. II C, Call 33!Hl906. 

MIN~ PAICE 
MlNI- STOFIAG E 

located on tho Cotatville strip 
40!5 Highway 8 We.t 

Starl. alS15 
SI.es up 10 10x20 oliO avallabl. 

338-6155. 337-5544 
U STORE ALL 

F.II 8. wlnt. Slorage 
SpeCiAL 

Pay three month·s In advance 
get tho four1h month FAEEI 

5,'0. 10110. 10,15 unH. only. 
33703506.331-<)575 

MOVING 

I WILL IoIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 8am-6prn 

Enclosed moving van 
563-2703 

MOVING?? BELL UNWANTID 
FURNtTURE IN THE DAILY 
IOW ... N CLABSlFlED8. 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-Editing 
-VideOtaping 
-DuplicationS 
-ProdUCiion 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tilt VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

ON! bedroom. Burlington and GII
'7.7-:::::-~';:"':---.,.......--:.,.-,c l bort. on. minute Irom Ped MIll. 337-
.. 7047 

relri<oe",lori ON! bedroom. pels 0I1owed. avallsbte 
Juno I. $4401 month . H/W paid . par\<
Ing. laundry. on bualln •. 34H)253. 

=:o.:::~::::::::~~____ OWN bodI'oom In two bedroom near 
law school. Garden, parking. 
338-6846. 
OWN room and aha .. of two bed-

;':::'=::;:'===-__ ...,.-_...,.-, room. Three block. from downtown. 
Fr.e parlclng. AlC. WID. DIW. ml
erowa~~'3- July 30. all lor only 
$5501 9. 

~iici~~~;pa;;cy;v.~;;g. PENTACREST. Hug. three bed
I~ room. two bathroom. H/W paid. Park

ing paid through August. 33~1257. 
~~~~~~~~~~~IROOM for ranI In four bedroom 

house. May Ir ... 341 -9083 
COIMMUNI-I SPACIOUS. two bedroom, $550 plus 

~iFsiifciiff,fa:~~~;;:~iil utll~los. frae par\(lng. c,II341-8192. 
SUBLEASe two bedroom. Ponta
crest Apartments. two bathrooms, 

=;'=:=~::;:;:;'::::::-::;:':~ I balcony. parking available. H/W paid. 
cen Joy. 358-9354. 

ONI·LOAD MOVE 
Prov1d1ng24-1oot moving van plu. SUMMER SUBLET, 

~~m~an~~~51~~~I~_~_'~ __ . __ I~~~~~ _____ ~~=-~--~~--'FALLOPTION 
WANTED TO BUY 

AFFOAD ... BLE HUGE Ihroo bed
I"';;'~""';;"";";;';~"';""' __ -:-";:"""""'-.,--.,.--::---1 room n •• rcampu •. Avallablo May 15. 

BUYING class ringl and other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS ... 

COINS. 107 S.DlJbuqua. 354-1W!. 

::-: May Ir ... Leave message 338-9426. 

AV ... ILABLE June. Sp.elous two 
. ~~;::::~.:::...=-c"-::::7"_-:::_ l bedroom. S500I month. parldng, Ale. =- DIW. WIO. 338-{)I2O 

COMPUTER CHARIoIING on. bedroom apartment 
=~ __ ~ ____ I --=:=~::::=.:,.,:.:~ ___ -,-- :;;::..1::::=:::..:..:=.:;.::.:..:....:=,=:-- In Victorian hou ••• Clinton Str .. t. 
USED _ ..... discount TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO $415. utiUt~s paid. 34 Hl246. _...... SERVICE 
software •• nllques. 509 S. Gllber1. Factory authori.ad. 
antranot backlldo building. 351-0040. many brands. 

Woodbum Ei8C1ronics 
USED FURNITUR~ t1l6Gtlber100uN FEMALE wanted to .harelWO bed-

~~~~~:!~~~~:o; 1~;:-:~;,338-;~7;54~7;-::::'~=- • '!!!'"''"'''''~~~~ ____ 'Iroom oparIment tor .ummar. Foil 01>-FUTON and frame $50; couch $40; " tlon . Very nice. May Ir ... For Info 
two choirs $10 dCh. 337-4832. call Jon at 337-M50. 
MUST ... 1 Nice lurnlture lor av.ry 1 __________ _ 
room In thl hOUse. 339-8472 .,-;,.;.;~..;;.;~....;;.:...=.;..:..,...-I 
QUALITY clean. gendy used hou.. ="""=:...:..:= ____ _ 
hold lurnishlng •. Desk'. dr ....... so
las. lamps • • tc. Now .. t consls!nment 
shop In lown ' Not Nec •••• nly An- IW,'N1'~'" 
tique ... 315 1st St .. Iowa City 351 -
5328. 

USED CLOTHING 

BUYING 
501 Lavi. 

Con.ign & Pawn. Inc. 
230 E. Benton 

3311-9919 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
let's Deal! 
337~ 

E.O.A. Futon 
(baIMd ChIna Garden . Cora1vlIIe) 

FVTOIIS IH CORALVll LE 
Ihwest prices on In. b8S1 quality 

E.D"". Futon 

(behind OIllna Garden. CoraIvin.) I !~~~~~~~;~~ Ij~!~~~~~::: 337-{)S56 
MICAOWAVE. Sharp br.nd (c,- TRIPS 
rousal turn pl.to). SI, month. old. CANCUNI PADREI BELIZEI I ==-="'-::;:;:~~"""'=7"7~ 
poIcI S 150. asIdnO " 00. Cal 331-2261. I -80C).321-7~13 

TREASURE CHEST FREE FOOD & DRINK 
Con.ignment Shop P ... CKAGES 

Householcl ltems. coII8C1lb1e1. usod http://www.studantodv1rav.com 
iun1rtUfO. jewetry. Open Monday-5at- MARCO ISLAND FLORIDA. Gor-

urday. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. geou. baach ••. par1l ••. pooI.lacuzzl. 7:.-·'-·'·, ."_·'" 
2427 If.! Second Str .. ' (HWV 61 Slaap. lour. $6501 week. Owner di" l i~tijiEiTm;;;;~';¢~biOi;;; 

Coralville counL 1-212-472-1414. "'O"'N=Ebadr:::....oo= m:..:ap- a-rt""'- n-t.- .-v.- II-ab- l. 
338-2204 SPAING BReAK 't&- mid-May. Wastwlnd. Dr .. $4001 

WANT A SOFA' 0051<1 Table? from $461. JAMAICA from mOnth. 351-4582 
Rocker? V<SI1 HOUSewORKS. Florida from $129. Free buS ONE bedroom apartment. 514 S. L ... 

We ... got • Slore lull of ctean used cago. Only 3 _a S360I 
fuonituro plus dishes. drape • . tamps lied. Org.nlze a cas. month. AYIiIabIe June I. 

and other household ~am.. Iree. On campus 351-7845 
All at roascnable prices. 358-7859 ONE bedroom apeNment. tl2 block 

Now accepting 0" campus. H/W paid. par\<1ng. laun-
n .... consignments. dry. 356-6200 
HOUSEWOR~S 
111 S1evens Dr. 

33&-4357 

TYPING 

QU ... LITY 
WOAD PFIOCISSING 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Employment 
• Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEI 
Sam. Day SeMca 

a4-78~2 

WOAOCARE 
336-3888 

318112 E.Burllngton 51. 

'FormTYPtng 
'Word ProoossIng 

RESUME 

Lasor1lrinied 
Resum .. 

$25 
THe WRrTE TVP. 

35IHl506 
QUALITY 

WORD PFIOCIIIING 

329 E. Coun 

Exparl r"umo praparallon 
bya 

Cer1tfted Prol.lalonol 
Reaumo Wmer 

En1ry- _ through 
execulive. 

33&-38811 

318 112 E.llurltnglon SI . 

ONE bedroom. unlqua. hard wood 
floors , loll of windows. no pets. 
$365. 33s.8853. Ie .. e message. 
ONE bfdroom. Free month'. renl 
and additional $50 Oft each month. 

ITij~~~IV~~~~~iaI Available~ern~. Oriypay alac1rIc. Fr .. par\<lng. 354-7244. 
PENTACREST. Large Ihr.e bed-

1 ;:::~:;"":=:"""'-:---'7--:-::-:-- l room. H/W paid. parking. one minute 
10 campus. 351~5 
SPACtOUS studio • • 11 utilKI .. paid. 

I :.:.~~iCi"il'Niiiii"Tij;;;;;;-- new carpet. IatQe kitchen. near cam
pus. May free. S350I nagottabIa. 336-
7147 . • vallable mld-May. 
SPACIOUS three bedroom Icross 

1~~~OKER:OWn~~W,ii: Irom Car-er. MC. D/W. laundry. 
parking. 354--9101. 
SPACIOUS two bedroom. great 10-
cation. H/W paid. parking. May fr ... 

I~~~--~--~~--- C;aII~~~~t9~7~.~~ __ --,~ 

1 7'::.:::..:....:::..:.:::.....---~-- SUBLEASE·IIVAILABLE 6/1 . Two 
bedroom Coralville apaNmont. cals 
OK. bullin • • S465I month. 337-8813. 

__ . . _ ..• " leave menage. 
SUBLeT room in nlea two bedroom 

1~~~~~~~~~~~lapartmenl.. Own balhroom. A/C. 
Ii par\(ing. laundry. HIW paid. CIosa-in. 

~ ... - .... __ ------ on busl,n •. May Ir ... Call 358-9278. 
SUBLET room In spacious three bed
room spt~ levtl. Foil option . Under 10 
mlnull w8ll< 10 ho.pltal/law. Share 

I ;-;";';;:~L:;S~~~~-I! ~~i£(r.a.;;;;:i8d:Pi."";j)in:l wHh two ptolooalonol studlnls. Avell-I, able March 10. 33~. 

SUBLETI foil opllon on Oakere.1 
1 iiiit:fAiEno;;:;moik.;-IoSh.;;; I Sireei. Near lew sctlOOI and ho",1IaI. 

""
"",,,,~~..,.. ______ Ill::'~'_~ Two bedroom avelilble mid-May. 

CIA. underground parking . Call 
354-6327. 

~ii;;-;:;;;;~~i:';-;;;d,;;;;;;;i,;;; I jfui~fin;m.~i;iy::O;iIii<idrOOii I SU BLIT: Two bedroom. Close 10 
campu •. underground parlclng. secur
iIy building ~ansl ... ed. Wli nagotlaHe. 
356-80711. leave messag. 

Ai~~n;;'iai~;:'i~-·Ii~iiii~~;;;;;:;;;;k;;'n;HibOd: 1 SUIoIMEA sUbiat Wllh lall optIOn. Two 
room .Ingle. clos. to campus. POls 
allowed . lIundry lacllihOS In building. 
337-2291 . • 

651~ I ;:::=:!;;:,:::::t:"::;:::;'::::':"":;::::"'-,.,-I SUIoIMER lubllt with fall option. Two 
.u ~=;;-;==;;:--I bedroom. two lull bathrooms. &575 a 

month. 751 W.Banton. Call 337.J51 7. 

8UMMlR .ubl81 •• paciou.lhr .. bed· 
room. n.ar campu', HIW paid. DIW. 
AlC , Ir .. partclng.~. __ 
THAEE bedroom apartment. Ralslon 
Croek. Two balh. HIW paid . MC. 
336-2616 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

APA 

FOR RENT 
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APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

THAn bedroom. clo •• 10 campus, "V "IL "BL" " --h CI I 
MC. park Inn. laundr. 18Clllllo.. ~ ~ ~ ~ -" 1. .an . qU81. 
351 .... 983. . , throo yo .. old ""0 bedroom apaN-

mom;oIllRP1lanca •. Need references 
THAll bedroom. two Ir .. off·street credl chacko No pal •. $490 plus 
patl<lng. c:Ioso 10 Univaralty Hospltol . I AiiAFiTliiiNTBTut~;;'k;;-iiii~ WMI consider shaN lerm Ieaae 
wilt" paid. AlC. Co. 35&-6619. I Augu.1 1996. Coli 337-4668. SP ... CIOUS. nlw. on. bod room CLDII-IN. Thre.1 lOUr bedroom. 
THAEE bedroom. Clo~n . New eM' manager. 351-7415.I.av. mouege. apartment. no paIS. $4551 month plus Iwo bolhroom apartm.nt • . $7$01 
pal. AJC. perlclng. laundry , dlshwUII- Do you need a utilities. Available Im medlalely. Call monlh for IhI .. ; 51000 lor tour. ptu. 
er. 33~7517. 1f,~~~r'ai;;;;m.;;ti;;dW.i8 SHOAT TERM LEASE... S- 337-7261 . ullllll •• . No smoking. August \. 
THREE bedroom • • two bath • . Frle II Lak .. 1de ... partments SUBLET one bedroom. AJC. HIW. 35~I:::-6::.:I~82~.=,..,..,== __ ~ 
parkl~IOS. to campus. C.nlraf is now offering Oll-atro.t parking. on bu. line. no 'ALL LIAR 
Ale. 996. gat~·':::!.o"'::"'=r pats. Savllit ApaNmants. 338-1175. SpacIous thr .. and four bedroom In-
TWO bedroom duplel ne .. Summit r-"a~~~;~~iiI- mov.-In ..... _ SUBLET on. bedroom. Coral.llie. pi ... Enorgy efflclonl. appllanc ... 
St. Spaclou •• oll·slre.' parking . 337-3103 5390. woter peld. $100 off IIrst dllh"""".mlcrowa ... perklng.laun-
Avallabl. Immediately. $4551 nagotl. p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;; =:m:7.on;::th.:::. =339-~7;.:963=.:.-,_-,,--:- dry. no pets. 683-2324. 
Bblo. Day. ~88. Greg; evenings SUBLETI lall ~Ion. < _~_. elaan. 81. FALL teasing. Arena! hOlpltai Iooe-
(319)553-3826. F R E E .,.. -yo lion. Throo bedroom apartmant. 
TWO bedroom. by Carver. HI'N F ... U LEASING. Or>e and 1 ... 0 bad- Ilclency. HIW paid. Fre. park ing. steNi~at rT20I month plu, uttlilles. 

room -~-,ts. ~_,~ ~~""'. Ale. S330I month. 358-2948. Call 113 
paid. D/W. AIC. deck. garag. . ..-... - """ .. ~ .. -.~, • Monlh Rant SUNNY fflcl :::==~~'==~=-=--~ 
354-5763. $485 and S6S51 m""th. HIW paid. • ~OCal Truck Ranlal .~ $3001' oncy. March Ir ... Ne.. ~ENNEOY PLAZA • 

Call 354-6112. -ff:l. heatF.oId. Catsellowad. Fall I -, N apacI I " ... 
TWO bedroom. H/W paid. AlC. dish- • Phona Hook-Up Available Immedla ely 34 1-9389 "."0. "" ou. our __ 
wa.her. Avalleble sacond w.ek In FALL LIA81NG. Spacious one and • Cabla HOOle-Up ., room apartmlnts with two baths. 
Juno. June rent negotiable. $485/ two bedroom -,ments with aecur- • Bus Paaa SUNNY one bedroom aparlmeni, CIoII to 1900/ month plus 
month. 351-6394. Ity sylltm. $450 and .'artlng at • Pizza H/W/A paid. -~ clollt. MWIy r. u\J~~'I\Ia~"~:!~~t::R~oa $5501 month Includes water. CatI339- modtled. lull bath. two blocks Irom 
TWO bedroom, H/W. AIC paid. 8n8. CsII now and .. 1 up an campu •• parking availabl •. $4801 
close to downlown. 824 S. Cllnlon St. FALL LEASING . Spaclou. Iwo ~poIntrnenllo view a montll. 624 S.Climon. Available May. 
341-0909 apaNments. $625 Inelud .. HIW . ;:::358::=682=.-':..:Joi1=n;:.-:--:-__ ..,....,.,.. 
TWO bedroom. noar UIHC, gas/wa- Close to campus. Coil 351.e3l!1. VERY large one bedroom. Available I C::..::::::;:::..:=::;::::::..::c::.:.: __ _ 
ter pakl . parking. /\/C. $3801 .um· 337 2771 Immedlattly. H/W paid. 400 block E. 
mer. $580/1811. 351-8555 FALL LeASING. Two and three f:::~;;~-~~~;~~I Je"arson. March rent fr ... Call OM. Mt_ .. CI8uaa bedroom apartma<1ts. $5001 month In· Three bedroom. two balh. 11 00 
TWO b.droom. security building. clud •• H/W and $710 plu. Ulllilits. 339-4369. square I .... Newer apa~ments With 
Ale. DIW. balcony. underground and Cal 354-2233. ~~~~'!!!'!!!'!!~""!!'-- new carpet. Eat~n kI1chlll. S683 With-
off .. lreel parking. close to hospital --::NOW= .. L~! ... "'81"'N"'G"FO=A.F ..... ~.,.L- TWO BEDROOM out utll~I ... Call 354-2787. E.O.H. 
and law school. 358-7902. 4.3.2. and 1 bedroom apartments for THAEE b.droom aparlmenl . Iwo 
TWO bedroom. two bathrOOm. Now ronl. All locallons close 10 eampu.. 018 Iowa Avo .. close 10 downtown. bath. o" .. treat parlclng. dishwasher. 
carpat and tile. H/W paid. DIW. Ale. CIII354-2233. WIlt":Jtd. Oft-str,,' par\(lng. S550. Immediate sublet. fall option. $748/ 
Two blocks Irom downtown . NOW rent lor fall. Eltremely nlea .1- Call 1894. month. heot and tIocIrIc:"y paid lor. 
33~7336. ticioncle • • on. bedrooms. and two AOlni . Two bedroom. off·slreol Free ClIO 01 boar par bedroomtt Catl 
TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Ale. bedroom •. CIo"";n. 337-6943. parking. laundry . on bu.llno. $400. 33=9-.:94,.;;2::5;:,.. ______ ~ 
DIW. parking. laundry. Cats okay. By PAIME LOC"'TIONS HIW paid. Keystonl Property. THAll bedroom apartments. Two 
dental building. $5951 month plus ut<11- _ .. II ... pW,. Flal""" CraaIt 338-6288. block. Irom pentacrast. 55401 
tie •. ~. Apta. , Gilbert Manor ... pta. AOU44. Two bedroom. quiel. easl- month. all util~," Included. For 110-
TWO bedroom. two balh. weslsld.. Huge and nlea two bedroom apar1- is now si oning _Iocallon. Laundry. Available now. mediate rental only. 822-3939. 
parking. laundry. bus. close. ments with lwo bathrooms. decks. 0--:-- ~~n. Properly Managomenl. THAEE bedroom. two bathroom. 521 
351-9155. ea1-ln kitchen. One mlnuta to cIass- fall leases for 88. S.Joi1naon SI. A_elmmedialely. 

APARTMENT 
e •. Call 351-6391 . f.O.H, A0I248. Twobadroom. nle. un~ . m~ ,4" plu. UIIIIII ... 351-837 0. 
REMODELED one and two bed- apartments. crowa.e. DIW. laundry. parking. H/W f::.",O",.H;:,.' ==_,.,...,_.,-_.....,,-

FOR RENT 
room • . $370 and $450. on buallne. p.ld. Kayslone Property Manage- VEAY CLOSE to VA. UI ho",i1lit •. 

lacit"I ... 337-2496. 337 7281 ment. 338-6288. One Irom Denial Science bo.Vd-
_ ADIO. Woot.lde large two bedroom. i Ihr .. bedroom. $735-

cIo .. to UI Ho.pltal. CIA. WID laclN- thr"; 58251 month 

338-6288 
533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• I, 2.3 bedroom apanmenls 
• Houses and duplexes near 

campus 
" Efficiencies 
• Renls from $350 10 $750 • 
" Professionally managed 

" OIIiIlIO campus lIS well as 
surrounding areas 

" Lruge se!cclion 10 choose 
from. many newer, very 
nice aptlrtmenls doWTt
lown 

Stop by or caU for our listings. 
Showings by appointment. 
• Rents on most houses IfII higher. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SfRVICE 

ONLY EUGIBllTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 -$391 

CAlL U OF I FAMILV HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
"",,,,.,nt'! OON and for fall. 

2 8R $595 + eIec. 
3 8R $645 + all util. 
BR $695 + alec. Dm. 
disposals, Iat.n:Jries. 

free off-street parking. 
1 yr lease, depOOt 

same as rent, no pets. 

351-0322 
M-F 1G-3pm 

614 S. Johneon St. «J 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2. 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities' 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking" 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paidl' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for Fall Availabilities 

·$lleeled properties 

312 E. Burlington 
523 E . Burlington 
522 S. Van Buren 
531 S. Van Buren 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts . 
Gilbert Manor Apts . 

633 S . 

211 E . Churoh 
520 S. Johnson 
Pentacrest Apts. 
Gilbert Manor 

436 S . Van Buren 
322 N . Van Buren 
517 E. Fairchild 
444 S . ..JohnSOn 

3 BRl2 Bath etert at 
S607 W/0 

UtlIItI_ 
316 Ridgeland 521 S . ..Johnson 
806 E. COllage 436 S . Johnson 

440 S. Johnson 924 E. Washington 
625 S. Dodge 433 S. Johnson 

917 E. Co 

One bedroom. room for twol 
$J7/S1mont/r 

Downlown above Ped Man. 
High ceihngs. hard"",,~ "oars. 

many windows . 
AJC. water paid. 

No pats. 
3$4-6GG8 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Iy. parldng ..... F. 9-6. 351-2178. No amaking. 

...PR ILI M.y- August .ublot. Two I~~~~~~~~~'!'!!_ 
bedroom. All utilHle. paid . Dog. al-
lowed. Two blocks /rom eampus. I~,;;..;-=:::;;..;..;-=~.;.;.::.;.~_ 
1470. 337-4832. . 

Or>. bedroom ($275) and Ifflelency 1~~fi~~~~~~-s.i85.; 1 ($330). HIW paid. Clos. 10 campu • . 
Coil 358-6500. 

AVAILABLE now. One room. Hi~h 
oaIing. Wood 1Ioor. Southam sunl~L 
Near campu • . Surrounded by Ir ... . 
No utlllli ... Cats allowed. March fr ... I !:::~=::"::==:':""-~-~-

TWO bedroom . quiet. College St .. 
hardwood floor •• Immaculate. largE 
kitchln. dining room. garaga.laundry. 
No pels. May 1. $700. 351-8013 

33~. 

BEAUTIFUL. ru.'1e eabin hld<HwlY. 
Perfect for a couple. All ut"~ias paId. I~=':::::==?7:::-;=7.-
May 5th. A MUST SEEI337-4sea 
C ... TS OK. Nic •• lIlclancy. Ihr.a 
block.,rom campu •. Ale. laundry in ADORE MY HOUSE but golt. 
build ing. oll-slreet parking. $345/~~~-""~='----- lmovo. Threo bedroom , Iwo bath· 
monlh . utllltl •• Included. Av.llable room. new k"chen. hardwood floors, 
March 1. 339-8674 wood stov •. central air. built-In book· 

.heIv ... deck. sunlight. In Coralville. 
95.9K.33S-6848. 
GREAT start" house. Clos. to cam· 
pus . On. bedroom wilh ha,dWooo 
1\00rs. IIraplace. CIA. dlshwa.hor. 
Jonn-alr stove. relrigaralor. WIO and 
one car garage. Seriou. \ncrJirias only. 
$75,000 firm . 358-t919. 

QUALITYI LOWEST PAICES a. 5'l'o down ., 10.5 APR 
'96. I" _. \\I, ... boO

.$21.387.~_. F_ 
dativery. set-up and bank f .. encing. 

HOrIcheimar Entarprjse. Inc. 
I -8OO.e3l!-5985 
Hazelton. towe. 

BEAT HIGH COST OF RENTING 
1996 MobIle Hom.s 

Vinyt aided. Ihlngied roof. 
Par.rnonl ... $222.87/ month. 

HUltop MobI~ Home Part< 
338-4272 

IMMEDIATE poss ... lon . Like n.w 
1993 Radman LaI<.1Ido 161eo mObIlE 

1~==~~~--...,.......,...._lhome. Thre. bedroom. two bath· 
=:=-;:::.o-=::::...=---:~-:- Iocaled In baaUliful Braek· 

T.ft . SE 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

• CompIete Prol .. slonal Con.unliion 

'1 0 FREE Cop1aa 1990 JEEP WRANGLER 1994 IIUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

1"3 SATURN SLt 
'Co_ LtI1aro 

'VISA! ..... lerCard 

FAX 

1985 IRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic. V6. AC. Very clean. 

Below book at $3000/o.b.o. 
338·3605. 

Black, sunroof, new canvas top. 
4·wheel drive. Ne, cassette/radio. 

$8000. Jim 358-8455. 

V6, 66k miles, 5-speed. Ale. Very 
nice. clean, well maintained. 

$11 <400/o.b.0. 339·1084. 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOOlo.b.o. 358-9901. Tom. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

19951·10 EXTENDED CAl 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341-8085. 

I 

4-dr . air . ~M radio. power locka. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The D:;; Iowan Classified De~ 
• till .itltl1tljlftdM'ii4WIl .. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

l.A.'s Gren: 'just having fun' 
Jonilthan Hilnsen 
The Daily Iowan 

Gren, the next potential radio
pop sensation, will be playing at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., 
tonight, along with local acts .22 
and Earl Howitzer. Gren, a three
piece band from Lo Angeles, has 
only been together since April of 
1994, but that hasn't stopped the 
band from getting picked up by a 
major label (l.R.S. Records). 

"We got offered a deal on our 
fourth show. It took nine months 
to negotiate the deal, but the ini
tial stage of actually getting 
offered was pretty quick for us . 
And then as far as the touring 
goes, we took off as soon all the 
record came out, and we've barely 
been home ai nce ," said 
guitarist/vocalist Brett White. 

The members of Gren have only 
lad two weeks off (for Christmas) 
ince June of last year. Much of 

that time on the road has been as 
the opening act for punk godfa
thers The Ramones. 

· We're happy with the way 
things have been going, especially 
doing these Ramones shows . 
Granted, the crowds are pretty 
rough . Possum (the drummer> 
likes to say, 'playing with the 
Ramones , in New York especially, 
is like opening for the pope at the 
Vatican,' • said White. 

Publicity photo 

Gren, the band that just signed with I.R.S. Records, will headline at 
Gunnerz tonight, without their headliner, The Ramones. Be sure to 
arrive early, as they're veterans of the Iowa City music scene. 

For White and bassist Marcus 
Gonzales, this is the fir st tour 
they have ever experienced -
they're not quite the seasoned vet
erans one might expect to find on 
such extensive tours. 

With eren's qUick move to 
a major label and its fun
loving attitude, the band 
could have the luck it takes 
to go all the way, or it 
could run out of steam. 
Will Gren be another flash 
in the pop industry pan? 

In fact , White, the founder and 
main songwriter of the band, orig
inally had his sights set on a dif
ferent career altogether - writing 
commercial jingles. 

or was doing jingles when I lived 
In Florida, just for, like, local tele
vjsion and stuff like that, and 1 
thought, hell , I'll make the big 
jump and go out there to LA and 

try to make it big. I wasn't really 
looking to be in a band," White 
said. 

However, White found the 
advertising industry much harder 
to infiltrate than he had expected. 

·So in the meantime, I thought, 
well, maybe I'll just get in a band; 
that way, I can write home and 
tell everyone I played in Holly
wODd . So I gave it a shot and 
everything worked out, " White 
said . 

The background of TV jingles 
lends itself well to the songs Gren 
writes. White is aware of the com
mercial implications of both indus
tries. In songs such as "Pop 
Songs ," the first and strongest 
track on Gren 's debut album , 
Camp Grenada, White explores 
the shortcomings of pop mu s ic 
with these ly r ics: "Now I'm 
singing/Ears are ringing/Pop 
songs bringing me down ." 

"I 'm just making fun of myself 
because I'm just writing pop stuff, 
you know. I'm not deep; I still use 
those cheesy cliches and every
thing. I'm just being sarcastic to 
myself. I don't take myself seri
ously, so I can joke about myself if 
J have to, ' White commented on 
this song. 

Gren definitely can't be accused 

@'Wij"4i'''''''I'''UMIl 

of taking itself too seriously. The 
album art of Camp Grenada, a col 
orful and somewhat revolting car
toon of a boy with French fries 
stuffed in every available orifice 
on his head, reflects the adoles· 
cent sense of humor that pervades 
much of the music. 

"We're not up there on stage to 
save the world or change the polito 
ical structure of the country. We're 
just playing music; we're just hav· 
ing fun,' White said. 

Wjth Gren's quick move to a 
major label and its fun·loving atti
tude, the band could have the luck 
it takes to go all the way, or it 
could run out of steam. Will Gren' 
be another flash in the pop indus
try pan? 

"Hey, maybe we will. I don ' t 
know. We're not going to change to 
avoid that; we're just going to 
keep doing what we' re doing, " 
White said. 

Fair enough. And what Gren is 
doing certainly appears to be 
working at the moment. 

"It beats flipping burgers . At 
first it was tough because no one 
knew who we were, and most peo
ple still don't, but there's enough 
people to play to at this point. And 
it's getting a lot better as we go," 
White said. 

Say goodbye to the Food Guy 
Napoleon had his Waterloo. Cus

tard bit the big one at Little Big 
Horn. Capone did his time with the 
IRS. 

In the tradition of these infa· 
mous historical figures , I, too, have 
reached my unceremonious end. In 
other words, get out the crying tow
els - this is my final food column. 

Get the word out to cancel your 
Daily Iowan subscriptions in 
protest of the cancellation of the 
finest piece of literature since Mark 
Twain made his way down the Mi.s
sissippi River. 

My theory is the editors and pub
r--------, Hsher felt 1 was 

getting too pow
erful. You know 
how authority 
figures can be 
when they feel 
threatened: They 
don't sleep at 
night and come 
to work with 

___ --'''--_--' s wea ty pa I ms 

DAVID 
SCHWARTZ 
ON FOOD 

until, finally, 
they're calling 
you at 4 a.m., 
begging you to 
stop stealing 
their thunder. 

It's not a pretty sight. 
Actually, the decision to bottle 

my tempest-like fury was my own. 
There comes a point when all 
avenues are exhausted - either 
that or cut off by UI construction 
workers. 

You may be asking yourself, 
-Dave, what in Dan Gable's name 
are you thinking?" 

Well, the answer is simple: I'm 
bored. Frustrated, actually. Imag
ine having an uncanny desire to 
critique Iowa City and Coralville 
restaurants and being fearful that 
if I teU the truth, the DI will lose 
advertising, its primary income. 

It's a harsh reality to face, but in 
a market this small we can't afford 
to lose advertising. So in a sense, 
the advertisers - some of whom 
shouldn't be serving food to contes
tants at a dog show - have got us 
by t.he Pat Buchanans. 

So rather than tell you how won
derful every restaurant is so as to 
not rock the boat, I'm going to 
savor what dignity I have left and 
go home to my casseroles. 

The decision to sign the termina
tion order was not easy. I had to 
take a look back at the past six or 
seven months and reflect on some 
of the decisions I 've made and 
advice rve offered. 

I can never forgive myself for the 
error I made at the beginning of 
the semester while conveying a 
recipe my cousin gave me. I won't 
go into the details again , but a 
week or so after I wrote the col
umn, I realized that I told you to 
use twice as much brown sugar and 
half as much ketchup as the recipe 
ea1Jed for. 

That was the first straw. 
Then came my review of Windy 

City Dogs, the much-needed hot
dogs-and.more joint on Dubuque 
Street. 

After eating there twice, I decid
ed the Messiah was no longer a 

Tuesday's Lunch Special 
Hot 5eef· Your choice of smoked 
beef, ham, or pork loin with real 
mashed potatoes and gravy. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage. Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 33 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:()()'12~OO 351-5073 

person, but an order of chili-cheese 
fries. 

But since then I've visited Windy 
City on numerous occasions, where 
the people behind the counter have 
fIlled my order correctly less than 
half the time. At least the help is 
funny, but they've taken on an 
almost rude demeanor that makes 
ordering as pleasant as a hernia 
check. 

I gave Windy City 3 V2 stars out 
of five in retrospect, more than I 
should have. That was strike two. 

I've already gone into the decid
ing factor: advertising. 

This culinary stuff is a tough 
business, but one that I love. So, 
you haven't seen the last of me -
instead, a modification of the mate
rial. In the next week or two the 
column will undergo a metamor· 
phosis of epic proportions. 

The next time you see my overly 
happy face, Food Guy will be no 
more. From now on it's "Dave Does 
Iowa City,· but I'm going to need 
your help. 

I need to know the hot spots and 
hidden treasures of Iowa City. I 
want to feed you so much culture 
that you want to throw up. I'm a 
new man, eager to continue loyal 
service to my loyal readers. 

So until next week, mourn the 
Food Guy, but revel in the knowl· 
edge that we're on the cutting edge 
of a new era of journalism. 

opors eoIumn 
TONIGHT· 9-Q..05E 

75¢ 16 oz. 
Draws 

$225 Pitchers 
20¢ Wings 
1/2 Price 

Pizza* 
EVERYDAY 4-9 

·Some restrictions may apply. 

12 S. Dubuque St 

Murder, She Wrote 
Wild DISCOVery 

Hart to Hart 

DIS 

M"X 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal ' 
~~ '~terl.~ s .. ria. Ut, qt 
~"o""s t.·v~ ,ytGt"'l rlo'~ 
c.~.",~d jO~S' ~\)\t 5",e\l ,.d 

ftI'4 i ... ~r~ 

b~' <7! ((~ 
-- hI-l !-lJj-
L-------------~ 

• J.$' 

Sltk Slllkll1gl 
DIvine Magic Magic Invllltion Wild DllICOvery 
tn Color In Color '/egIS: OoubHut Target Aawhld. 

r do",+ ~t\O~ 
~ ~t she $W\fl\s, 
~"t it's O~ "'l 
,.~"W"HS. 

1 t .. ,e~ .... s*,,1 ... ""t shoe ~ •• s, 
but 't could~"'" 
dt+ec.t .~'Ji"l'" 

~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0123 

ACROSS 33 Mind-reading 
I Reindeer herder 3a Government 

• agt. 
• Wilson s 3a Frost.covered 
pred~cessor • Kit and 

• Pubhc spat caboodle 
I. Brainstorm 43 Goddesses of 
IS Take on t the seasons 
If Midwest Indians 44 Chinese dollar 
17 Tilt 45 Where swine 
" Dash dine 
" Wine sediment ... Asmara Is Its 

. . capital 
20 Without warning •• Computer unit 
23 Opposite of II - maleste 

black·tle 52 Bikini top 
24 Hobby room 54 Lathered 
21 Talon 
:It Green halard 
31 Daily dread 

51 The Queen of 
Country 

II Diving bird 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

'C'E'o1 T A PIE S T R 0 B E 
fHi'ij1O A G AIR T E E P E E 
~1'6'~ A R R liS OR o E A L 
R E EN T E R. CP R. DRS 
I NOON.t A.OOP_ 
_0 E SAL ARM 1ST 

C E DIE ~ A M A N1E.!:-~ 
APR. SUM M I ~s C ~J 
REtN.StRS PEEVE 
L E V E R A OE. F L A_ 
_E T A .A DID R E S S E E 
WA R. CC S.R EN E~ A L 
AS 5 A I L CIO E 0 DO R M 
S I EN NA ELN Z 01'O'Cif 
P A DO ED NIE E R j"t~ ..... ..-"'" 

MCra"iness 
IS Unexpected 

trouble 
.. Titian 's tripod 
t7 Military sch . 
" "- deal!" 
" City on the AI(e 
70 Howard and 

Maynard 
71 Refusals 

DOWN 
I Perfume scent 
2 - Rogers St. 

Johns 
3 Rings 
• Succeed In the 

end 
I Texas shrine 
Heets bad 
7 Consumer 

affairs topic 
I Somewhat sore 
ITeam 

10 Farm storage 
site 

I I Meadow mom 
12 HenpeCk 
u Double curve 
21 More distant 
u Gene ID 
It Fernando or 

Lorenzo 
27 Without -- to 

one's name 
21 Like pie slices 
30 Buddy 

321776 battle site 
33 Singer Merman 
34 Prop (up) 
31 Persian sprites 
37 Napoleonic 

general 
40 It can rock you 

to sleep 
41 Hero 

10 Dinesat 
home 

13 Llturglcallclrf 
sa Colorlul horse 
"Rubetean 
17 "The Ballet 

Clas," painter 

" Congers 
to Famllv 
I' Heir preparation 
12 "Norma 

13 WNW'. 
opposite 

Gat Inlwe,s to any three clues .a Rubes 
.7 Recede by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420· 
... Caribbean native 5656 (75C e.ch minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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